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“ Christian us mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian. 4th Century,
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!>e Catholic ïtccorî). authority ? What Church but the nm* shifting opinions. She is “ Lite pillar 
Catholic Church lias ever exercised the and ground of truth." SI e is now, as 
mission of teaching all nations, at ail , she has always been, the Body oi 
times, since the day of Pentecost ? ; Christ, and her life-giving principle is 
How cin these human Churches, which ; the indwelling Holy Ghost, the Spirit 
bear the names of their human founders l of Truth. He that hoars her, hears 

to which they are Christ : lie that des; i o-t her, despies 
retend to be the Church Christ Jesus, Who sent her.

ization, which was to carry on His work.
Listen to the terms of this commission :
“As the Father hath sent Me,so 1 also

Rnv. K. A 11,«.inn, 8. J. sunt you."
and said to them : Receive ye the 

THE one T1U K witness. Holy Ghost ; whose sins you shall for-
The speaker began by referring to the give, , hey arc forgiven thorn, and or of the race 

Festival of Christmas as more than a whose sins you shall retain they are re- limited,
memory of a past occurrence, and more tained." * * * “ All power is built by Christ upon a rock ? They did
than a mere of anniversary of the Babe of give Me in heaven and on earth. G<>, not se** Christ ; tiiey wot" not witivsses 
Bethlehem. It is a great religious and therefore, teach all nations, baptizing of the Resurrection ; t hey were not in 
social event, recalling every year the ex- them in the name of the Father and of the Cenacle when the Holy (Rios < l ex
istence and the presence of a world wide the Km and of the Holy Ghost; teach- cvnded upon the Church of Christ. The Negro race, upon whom we build 
(act which we name Christianity. This Hig them to observe all things, whatso- They are not Christi init.y ; they are such great hopes, are a peculiar people,
fact is known to the whole world, ft ever I have commanded you ; and be- not the noble tree that has grown up They are a religious race ; they are most
confronts the world, it impresses itself hold 1 am with you all days even to from the mustard seed ; they are sev intense and we might sav passionate
on the senses and the intelligence of the the consummation of the world." . . ored branches. And year by year they hearers of the Word of God. They will
world whether civilized or uncivilized, 41 Receive ye the Holy Ghost." . . are becoming more and more withered, give vent to their feelings, and their

' whether friendly or hostile, as a fact “As the Father hath sent Me, I also They are losing even the pretense «.I punctuations of approval and outbursts
s which cannot be ignored. It presents it- send you." Here then U tho commis- teaching the Gospel of Christ. ! hey . if applauso n- a rich source of energy

sell, not as a theory of life, nor as a sion of the Church, here is her power, make it the boast of their advancement ,nd enthusiasm to their self appointed
school of philosophy, nor as a mere code here is her jurisdiction, here is her and liberalism that they have no dogma, preachers oft he various sects. The great
of morals the purest and noblest thit has duty and authority to teach, here is and therefore no truth to teach ; no work of the Catholic priest is to direct
ever appealed to the highest faculties of her mission to convert, to regenerate, creed, and therefore no doctrine to be- the deep religious sense of the Negro
man ; it is more than all this; it is a living to forgive aim, to save souls. Her mis- lieve. Can such Churches bear witness | j„ the right way and mould him into a
force, an organic power, an active agent 8iol) Christ’s mission, her work is to to Christ ? No, except in the negative | true child ol the Church. To day, rvlig-
pervadingall ranks and conditions of life, continue His. He is to remain in the sense of showing by contrast with the i lon among the vast majority of the color- 
opposed on every side by all the forces of world and carry on His work through one true Church, aud in opposition to j ,»d race is a malformation. It is made
evil, resisted, persecuted, cast out, yet her. Of this living Body, as St. Raul her, how far they are from the Christ- up of many incongruous elements. It
ever advancing, inlluencing the lives expresses it, Christ is the Head, the ianity which Christ established. No is a heart and sense matter, pure and 
and destinies of Individuals and nations, Holy Ghost, the spirit of Truth, is the man, therefore, who knows what Christ- simple. As one of t heir own leaders has

without Capital. “Mutual agreement and giving to our modern civilization HOUf. Her voice is the voice of Christ ianity was in the first age, can fail to put it, it is a spiritual sensualism. There
, * ‘ . all that it has of purity and spiritual- teaching through her. On her memory see where Christianity is now. He ,s no assimilation of ethical principles

results n pleasantness and good or er • niindedness aud sweet charity. Christ- and intelligence Christ deeply impressed may reject the claims of the Catholic or application of them to daily life. For
perpetual conflict necessarily produces ian;ty ih more than a holy influence, the truths of salvation ; to her keeping Church, as the incredulous .lews re- I uenturies their animal sense had been

I confusion and outrage." And any at- ; In the midst of materialism and sensism, | fo entrusted the whole deposit ol jveted Christ ; but he cannot gainsay cultivated and educational advantages
foment dissension between of naturilism and paganism, in the Revelation ; in her heart she cherishes j the fact that the Catholic Church goes j (|( Uiod them. Another reason is that

midst of nature-worship and demon- every word He spoke. And the Para- back in an unbroken line of existence to their religion gave them nothing up
i worship, Christianity is a vital force, clot* . the Spirit of Truth Who abides in j the day of Pentecost ; lie cannot blink which the intellect might, build. Gi ve

life, operating directly upon her, recalls to her all that Christ the lavt that for a thousand years this them that intellectual something. Give
--------  | However it would be interesting the souls and consciences of men, and taught. Such, then, is the Church, the Church was the only witness for Christ j them the soul-stirring liturgy ol tho

address given by Hon. I i-now the basis of Mr Jerome’s conte» pouring out its chastening and elevating living organization which Christ et-j in the world. What then ? Has she Catholic Church as a substitute for re-
Pharles Bonaparte before the Catholic I . ... t_llf ahl * fl , influence on society, on government, on tablished and endowed with divine gifts, failed? Have the gates of hell pre-■ ligious emotionalism, that ati times de-

, f ii ,v,vd University we Quote a g, * ! art and literature. to be His witness, His representative, ! vailed against her V Has the Spirit rl generates into imitations ol the priests
Club of Harvard Lnivo y ‘1 universal law is fool-talk, it may please ; citât chance wrought His ambassador. And how did she | Truth deserted her ? Has Christ | (>f Baal, and you will have a Catholic
few words which may be ot interest to the disciples of Rousseau, but not any | Men [u UloiPnervosity, may question begin her mission? On the day of

advocate of civilization. For man is h di;ine orjgju challenge tho bene- Pentecost, when the promised ara-
" Organized fraud or open secret | ||nthi if not a „oeial being. Society . floial effects of Christianity ; but no deto had‘K’ssarar mrti :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ssn:::rzirr:1”""" * ■ ^-à^rjssnas ssr &

the Church of Christ exists among us, perhaps Mr..I erorae bases his theory Nineteen centuries ago, when Rome was he came n^ to argue, e came ac! on conditions as the, areoras they a»-

less than for the clergy—the most pear to him. It may be that he he- /, there was no Christianity His resurrection, Ills divinity, witnesses
imperative, the most sacred of duties to i;oves that operators who claim a divine . ' ’ ,, walked into the appointed and commissioned by Christ,
show, and show so plainly that no man in j right t0 run mines as they like, want a Koman Forum ‘or strolled with our He bade his‘ 1®ar®r.s tile7®
:|:rL0ftha.° ÏÏÎhS» £ ; n«ht to . finish,or his knowledge of the ! friend Horae into the public baths, headed £ thousand

uoint the way to heaven, so trulv she 1 workings of trusts warrants him in : jouencoanhired ateve y Capitalinus verts to the Church. Christ. Let me make this plain by an at0s. Many, very many, ol our black
CMS Lt truth and justice, crediting their directors with like war- | ^^dlwnon his ta^ cR^rom the This was the beginning of the illustration A hundred years ago, Catholics are models of true Chris-

, tf/ii ill faiti. 'i rid ® .... . , , looked down oonis i*i'or Church’s mission, and this was the the student of American institutions tian souls. Simple and poor they mayf°ir°Jofliinrr m-tv'al«o live aimm" men. lliC mt<mtions- f Ut at any ra v | capitol hill ; Mars and PPo * * ‘ method slie pursued. As Christianity, had sulticient evidence before him in ho, but they try as best they know how
fair dealing - Y • _ ’] claration is at variance with the order ot j and \ esta, all had their worsluppe s, a ^ tin- litvtimo of Christ, was Christ the newly adopted Constitution, in tho lu make their lives accord with the

! social existence, which has prevailed Rome built a 1 antheon to receive ait te,u.!ling chri8fc redeeming, Christ re- spirit of the people, in the character, teachings of the Gospel. From tho
f„ innfnpiii it u -mneal to the K°‘ls of tho na7,71^ . i o-em rating, Christ saving, so now aims and conduct of the public men, to religious nature of the negro springs a
fur ccntur.es. It to up,«al to the Thepe wero „„ Christians... the age of >tho Church doing Christ : judge of the nature of the government ! ia I stream of cheerfulness, a

,1 • , ahnut brute in m m—a callously brutal up!>oa | Augustus. But only a fevv _y®‘ x-^.d work or rather it is still Christ giving ! mid its probable fortunes. Fifty years | buoyancy of spirit that is a potent
should give over nursery twaadle about worthy ot th(; days before the “aureole elapsed when one of his successors. Nero ; ̂  ^ the Wuvl(, thr<)Ugh (iie Church, ago. De Tocqueville studied the Amcri- I ,iixjr to those about him. H ird,
the Jesuits. They are terrible, ot | ^ kaoctity encirled the brow of sorrow 1 Pl*t to death vtith every m. iiiemi n o ; 0f ^is living, teaching, govern- , cun Demo-racy with the eye of a philo- pinching poverty can not quench his

and all that, but it to wean- , inveated it with a uiyster- ?,r’1®lt7’ aRn‘me‘““within the next tlnU i "mg. regenerating, life-giving Church, sopher, in tho evidence of a national , racial characteristic. It runs as full
, , r | turns in Rome, w ithin the next u o therc is r.o Christianity. Christ made lile, which was then in it» infancy. alKi free in tho homes of tho poor a* in

nms charm. i urn '1 1 1 i hundred years, Chnsti.i V> 1 |,j, religion a living, organic power. To-day, after a hundred years, there is i ,he homes of tho more pretentious. In
, the teaching of the Rope, who says tint ; through ten such bloody persecutions, . ^ did m»t commit it t3 a book. From ill the light of evidence which existed the manner and mien of the menial ifc

is mouldy, and is but a dilcctable dish (jhpistiau precepts prevail, tho two and then she emerget \i oin îei u lii^ that time forth the Church w.i tho wit- fifty or a hundred years ago ; but in shows its-if as happily as in the rotund,
1 classes will not onlv be united in the I Pla<f® worshin of tho 1 m - of Christ. She ruled and swayed j addition, there is the light experi- | -aily-bedet ked and bcdiz. iiod nomad.

... , f 1 cent churches for u o I j the destinies of His Kingdom with His i cuce, the evidence ot accomplished ! Hunger does not impede its flow.
b°nd "l friendship, but also in - lose o true God. Visit Rome in the power and in H
brotherly love. For they will under- ; ing centuries and you will look in ai ^ ^ tQ |)0]iove, she proclaimed the new 1 mises fulfilled, of possibilities realized. ! COurse. It runs free and untrammeled

sense of smell has deteriorated through j 8tanfl and feel that an men are the | for a temple of the pagan law, he offered men the now life, and I And all this adds immensely to the ! m the sunny, gladsome, unknown
too much acquaintance with unsavory chUdren the common Father, that is, the Cross, the In ’pite ol < » ion from the State, evidence which America offers now of neg o 1

i . | f m-nn/iilv .1 i .i . . i Christian ctiurilie. , <r ,,,, norspcution from human passion trecdotn, her fairness, her well-balanced who come into daily contact with thoodors take to ügreedtly. of God ; that all have  ........ tost end, ............ „f ^ redempt\on. JV, , ™’an7Lmthe gates ol , ten ol government. So It to with happiest qualities of the human heart -
Hut we suspect that sonic n which is tied Himself, W ho alone can i in.-ea. In this sign coni]UO . i ^ shp jjved and flourished and did the testimony of the Church. In the 1 deep sente of the supernatural and a

lies look unkindly upon Jesuits on ac- )n;|ke men or angt.ls absolutely happy ; | Faganism is conquered and urivon mu , |h(,workofCllrist ]„ the world. Though liisl age she spoke by the month of her | well-spring < f cheerfnimvss—llnd a
count of their work against the lie- tht „ d eack are redeemed by 1 V1 ’{uol",e’ "J !/ ir she is human in her memliers, and there- Apostles, she wrote with the pen ot , |Wculiar pleasure in their efforts toï. . . =»»-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »*;• !g-fe*-,r-ar ss:sss»sxstzx. ss-«Geneva among Catholics, ht. rancis . q( c)dldren 0f God, and are thus united I some superstitions that luigei among , and weakn08», j..,,,,, insidious I, He fourth century she e mid add the i ;„KS .hat soring from minds well
de Sales says : in brotherly ties both with each other the most ignorant ot the populations, j aUacl{ ajul open violence, yet because I testimony of her millions of martyrs ; ! mvaning iintend, but ignorant of the

“ While wo were aslocfi an enemy and wjth Josus Christ. I I'agantsra is overcome, an lo oiaan j sl]e ,s div;ne jn her origin, her mission I she could point to the heresies con- situation ?
hath set fire to the house and we should __________________ _ hmpirc makes peace / -.7* aild her power, she has survived and deemed, the sects that had risen and |s the Negro a paragon of virtue i
all have been consumed had not Divine A marvelous change as a 11 Ij. *4 1 1 s|,q will continue her work in the i disappeared, the assaults of all the No, he ha- Li-faults int many of them,
Providence raised up the Fathers of the A CHURCH’6 DISCIPLINE. the hearts and into igtnces ■ * • wori(i vvhen any merely human institu- powers of evil triumphantly repulsed, but is tie- altogether to blame ? Actual
Society of Jesus—those powerful minds,   , What force has wrougnt tnis c ,a gt ^ mQ9t inevitablv perish. This is And now, after eighteen centuries, she i knowledge of their lives, their social
those great men whose courage is in- “Whatever rules are adopted by any W hat is the fuli meaning of this change^ ^ ()f the church from the day can point to her own luminous hi dory, intercourse, their economic and hygien-
trepid, whose zeal is tireless, whose Cluirch, and whatever beliefs are pro- f.et us go back and see what t of Rentecost. Like the mustard-sc<-u, to the prophecies fulfilled, to the pro- j -1C environment, furnish us with reasons
knowledge is profound, who not only claimed by it, are binding upon a! Religion was and how it accorap sh v hich is planted in the earth and first mises verified, to the souls saved, to j for their i»'rosent conditiofi and afford
lead holy and blameless lives, but who Church members who accept tnem ana itH work. seem9 to decay and die before it shoots the nations christianized, to a civiliza- palliating circumstances for their moral
devour books with ceaseless study, and who by public declaration or private vHitisTlANm is christ. up into the living plant and then grows tion in which all that is pure and noble delinquencies. When we are told that
Who, in spite of calumny, insult, and signature agree to regard them as To understand the Religion of Christ. inl0 a great wide-spreading tree, so and tender and compassionate and the Negro sections of our Southern
outrage have re-established the true sacred tokens ot fellowship an °ja y wo nulst first understand the mission tin’Church in the first centuries seemed elevating. She points to the work vities, and our Northern ones for that
faith, and oven yet till tho world with to the Church.’   the office, the work of Christ. Christ to 1|C crushed into tho earth by perse- of Christ already done, and
learned and able men who are sapping There isnotlungstartlingorm - came jnto the world to redeem it. It only to emerge into the light of going wv T.nt, a
on every side the foundations of heresy." able about these words ot the Christian WM a faUen world. Ills name denoted 8trong alld vigorous and confident

There is not much of that foundation Register, printed in a reejmt issue ct j He came to regenerate the ^ p“miso of ,l0r Divine Founder.
, . . . • that paper, but it i • . g human race, to give it a new life . a \nd an through those centuries there
to sap now, but the Jesuits are doing that while this principle: is in general | now u{e to the 8onl—the intellect, the ^ „n (thristianitv except in the
their share towards keeping the wmrld applied to all denominations, there is ]ieartt the will. He came to tilt up a (1juircl) . there' was
from atheism, which according to Lei- one which certainly may claim it with | (ulen raoe. He was to enlighten the C| • t e’xcept in this Church. There
bintz is to be the last heresy. better grace, but to which, on whatever intoIloct |)y the troths of Faith ; to ^ no organ ot the Holy «host, no

' ‘ occasion offers, it is vehemently denied, I !vo n0w i,opos, desires and aspira toHntajI, ,d new life except this
The L’resbytonans may hold tnetr tions ; to impose a new commandment, , h -|-hcr(, w,.r0 heresies and 
"heresy trials,” Baptists may exclude rlle law of brotherly love, lie was the ; ,)ut what wero they, except
those Who do not accept, their creed, Way, the Truth and the Life. With all j le'hw toni from the tree, to wither
and Methodists hold aloof m religious thc authority of the Godhead, lie do- .md decay or streamlets diverted from

from persons not professing manded absolute Faith in Himself, as tlu> groat river, to dry up in the sand
the condition and beginning of the nexv ^ ( dit,appear ï Those spurious forms 

He came not to argue but to Christianity, those counterfeit
Churches, are no unknown to history, 
except in connection with the one, true 
Church from which they were severed.
She never abdicated her power, never sinners 
resigned her authority, never divested 
herself of her gifts, or refused to I ill (ill 
the mission entrusted to her by Christ.
Sir- never doubled her rights or her duty.
She never resigned to any book tno 
work of teaching, saving, regenerating 
the world.
herself of her endowments than Christ 
could put off His Godhead.
Body, and the Holy Ghost, the Spirit 
of Truth, abides in lieras tho soul in the 

When the great religious rovo-

WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN.fight to a finish may be a jest, but it is 
too oil tor to bo enjoyable U> the 
laborer. So ought the French courtiers 
have jested with the masses on tho eve 
of the Groat Revolution. The people 
made as merry as they could over it, 
but they remembered. And when 
delirium came upon them thov tore up 
the stones from the streets of Paris and 
held carnival. Then they had their 
jest.

V.
Then lie breathed on themSaturday, Apr. 1903.London,

diplomatic etiquette.
I-has it that Edward VII. is 

Various
Report

going to visit Pope Leo XIII. 
exchanges hope that diplomatic eti
quette will be observed. We hope so 
too, but we are not worrying over it. 

Meanwhile let us all refresh our memory 
tho lessons of etiquette as given 

and others in

THE RELIGIOUS FUTURE OF THE 
NEGRJ.

We arc, we hope, not within hailing 
distance of anything like that. Labor 
and Capital are not yet in tho ring 
sparring for a “ knock out” with Mr. 
Jerome as referee and the individual

with
by Lord Palmerston 
regard to the Holy See.

- USVICrESTEU SECURITIES.’' who give dinners to pug dogs and 
monkies as interested spectators. But 
there are evidences of discontent, 
and it ill becomes

To all our friends who have been 
the recent slump in stocksinjured by

we commend Mr. Morgan’s reference to 
“ undigested securities.” 
know the definition of the term, but 
they may possibly get some consolation 
out of it. Porhaps it indicates that 

they have, to quote a Westernism, 
than they can chow,” or

man in
authority to give them any 
encouragement. Sensible citizens de
sire Labor and Capital to work in har
mony. Each requires the other : Capi
tal cannot do without Labor nor Labor

We do not

“ bitten more 
it may point to an attack of flatulency 
caused by wind from promoters of get-

rich-quick concerns.
tempt to

IN AfrENCY FOlt I these two forces should meet with 
mrSNFSS. ! served contempt.

Krorn an

ceased to be with her ? Then the pro- that shows lorth tho potency and p< 
mises of Christ are falsified, and you i Qf the teaching of our faith, 
deny Ilis veracity and divinity. No ; Negro is not ripe for Catholicism, 
she has not failed. On the contrary, i *• Why waste your energies upon him ? 
she is a more competent and convincing He will never be anything but what ho 
witness for Christ now than she was in now is.” “ You can’t do much with the 
the age of the Apostles. Time has not nigger.” These and like sayings are 
weakened lier voice to speak the truth, ofttiraes heard from the lips of some 
or dimmed her vision to detect error, or who believe in the Catholic Church, 
drained her of the vital force with which and that she has a mission and a mes- 
to regenerate and save a world perishing 8age for all people, in all places, in all 
in its pride of material power and pro- times. Those who so think and speak 

On tho contrary, the light of lier are either ignorant of facts or fail 
marvelous history sheds an added t0 see that God's grace is sure

to do i/s work, when man eo oper-

Thoour readers:

no

own ï
luster on the testimony she bears to

THE ,1 ESCl IS.

It is about time that non-Catholics

course,
some to hear so much about them. 
Moreover, tho whole tissue <>f charges 1

Persons ct 
scent tho

at a controversial banquet.
normal olfactory nerve 
danger from afar, while others whose

st ill matter, are teeming with a population 
that must- «dinin'rt itself on scant wages; 
where sani'nry conditions are of the 
crudest ; when four or five families live 
in as many rooms, the wonder m that 
they are not worse. Thouarh the Negro 
posse se* i any good qualities, tor all 
men have certain natural virtues, still, 
even these are at times to a great ex
tent dimini hed or even lost, because 
those to whom he must look, that is, 
those among whom he lives, are nob 
always exemplars of moral rectitude, 
it is to tin* v’atholic Church that ho 
must turn, wla re virtue in its strictest 

is to be found..- -Colored Harvest.

man rend her his
tory with an unbiased mind, her real 
history, not the caricatures of
history, filled with false asser
tions and false conclusions com
piled by unprincipled writers like 
Draper and Buckle ; let him read her 
history and see how sho overcame the 
violence of pagan Romo and Hie bar 
In-ism of the invading hordes from the 
North, how she resisted the tyranny ol 
absolute rulers, how she subdued the 

: how she pre-

no witness for

CAPITALISTS ANC LABOR 
ORGANIZATIONS.

passions of rude peoph 
served the remnants <-f the old eivilua.- 
tion and welded the new nation* of 
Europe into a vigorous and enlightened 

Let him look at her

Said District Attorney Jerome before 
the Central Federation Union of New 
York city in March 22 :

matters 
identically their opinions.

But whenever the C itholic Church 
exercises thi* undoubted right, which, 

and con -

life.
teach ; not to theorize but tl> save : 
not to philosophize hut to give ever
lasting life. He was the vino, on which 
all must he engrafted who hoped tor 
eternal life, lie came to establish a 

ving religion, a life-giving religion.

"FILTHY" NEWSPAPERS.Christendom, 
work in detail how she taught the 
ignorant, c<inverted the heathen, called 

tfi repentance, held aloft the 
banner of the Cross and trained souls in 
the highest walks of spiritual life—and 
then say whether this Church was not 
the one standard-bearer of Christianity 
ami the one true witness to Christ. At 
times, in her conflict with human passions 
in her contact with human power arid 
aud wealth and corruption, the Church, 
like some fair and stately ship, seems 
almost swallowed up in tho seething 
waters ; but it is only to come out of 
tho storm stronger and fresher and 

vigorous than ever ; for she was 
built by divine hands and is under 
divine guidance. To-day, when the 
principle of license in the religii 
order is bearing its légitimité fruit of 
religious anarchy, and the children ol 
the Reformation have no fixed faith, no 
dogmas and no creed, what Church is 
there in the world that teaches the one 
Faith of Christ, as sho received it from 
Ilis divine lips—that continues to do 
His work of giving to the world tho new 
life, of regenerating and saving the 
world, except only the holy Roman, 
Catholic and Apostolic Church ? The 
rest are witnesses only of their own

“The capitalists want all they 
get. The labor organizations 
all they can get, and the
stronger will win, and ought to win. I 
have no use for the people who talk 
graft and octopus on the one side, and 
labor tyranny on the other. Ever since 
man was able to stand on his? hindlegs 
he has been striving for all he can get. 
You are going to win if you are the 
strong!>v, and t o lose if you are the weak- 

Don’t accept any wishy-washy 
stuff about the brotherhood of man or 
economic forces or inherent rights. It 
y°n are strong you win; if you are not, 
you lose. It is tho universal law.”

in her case, becomes a duty 
clem ns views which are pernicious and 
heretical, as foreign to her teaching, 

straightway goes up a great hue 
and wo hear much of tho tyranny

Ame.'lcm Horalil.
An English Bishop has civon a warn

ing to his diocesans which all Catholicthen 
and cry
of this Onurch.

A recent case in point was that ot
Hip late Dr. George Mivart, when this , . ,
unfortunate man, alter a long poriod of lio began hy gathering the mate,-ta. a 
■mtimWsivenes* to the doctrines and which Ho was to use in carrying out 
discipline ol the Church to which he sHis divine work. He called about Him 

IZ convert and had long been a...... a body ot men to whom »*' 8»ve a die
voted member promulgated doctrines tinctive name and a corporate ex,stance ; 
which had never received or merited Ho made them one family, one household 
nmrht but the severest denunciation of wi-.h Himselt. 
that Church, he received much of the I foundation-stones ot the new odd.™ ; 
orttmir svmrnthv of persons who would tho officials of His new kingdom. The
never have noticed him or his views but years of His public life, devoted to

“ -ssMStijsrus:
C Thi i'iKO bkraj of ,*,.<■ -Iv, L.k" i...... for thorn. They li.y.rd HI, ,h-
such postions cannot deceive anyone courses ; they witnessed His miracles, 
who studies their attitudes and pc,to- To them He explained the parables of 
Dates n depth of their sincerity, the kingdom, and accordingly as they 
Dates t V , t thoir i„ek of were able to bear the knowledge, 1 le dis-
°no cannot . enraged at the closed more and more fully tho mysteries
Ohurch blcaule of her unchangeable of His religion. To them He foretold 

character and yet seek- opportunity to Passion and Death. After the Resur- 
hurl at her the charge of inconsistency, rection Ho remamed with them forty 
The infallibility of thc Church is a days to form them more thoroughly for 
bulwark which protects her against all their work. Then He issued Hts com- 
these'assaults.—Catholic Mirror. mission to tins Body, tins l.v.ne organ-

ts on"bt to take to lu arl
Pastoral ho i people that 

vs <»f papers
incts his 

of books and .édite
too olh n in scrupulously " •lor to do- 
pravod tastes, and thus, while they are 
tho o «iHO of much sin to their readers, 

ticular that lust-

CIIR1ST BV1LDH n* ms cm'non.

Sin* could no more divert
teach tho young in p 
fnl exoitoment ii no harm, 
have a most serious duty not to allow 
books and newspapers indiscriminately 
in the house. - . . Unfortunately
prurient and morbid Listes

that the editor of a paper who de
clines to gratify them does so at a 
riflee, and his less scrupulous r 
gain advantages over him in the matter 
of circulation. 'frying to do rights 
amidst diitieulbies, he is entitled to 
practical sympathy.

We would suggest, says the Bishop, 
that when daily newspapers have the 
honesty and courage to resist tho tempta
tion to insert reports of sensational 
trials which reveal immorality, people 
who are eager for the purity of tho 
press should not only read but recom
mend these journals to their friends.

er. ParentsShe h ! l is

They were to be tho
body.
lotion of tho sixteenth century broke 
out, and heresy succeeded heresy till 

truth in the Christian creed was

are so com-
Frotn which it appears that Mr. Jor- 

omo is an unsentimental kind of person. 
U'lt should he be “ held up,” some of 
these days to the detriment of his per- 

8>nal property and judicial dignity he 
W»U understand that the advice “Don’t 
slop over " is just as good now as it was 

the days of Artemus Ward.
It is certainly not a cheering utter* 

anee for the inmates of sweat shops 
and for the myriads who are glad to 
work for a bite and a sup and a berth 
ia noisome tenements. His advice to

denied, there was still one witness to 
Christ, one Church, one living organi
zation, that taught with Ilis authority, 
that exercised His power, that adminis
tered His life-giving sacraments, that 
offered His sacrifice and continued Ilis 
work of regenerating and saving the 
souls of men. Where is that Church ? 
Can any reasonable man doubt where 
sho is and who she is *? What Church 
but the one holy, Catholic and Aposto
lic Church claims to speak divine truth 
and to condemn errors with infallible
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APRIL 2THE LAST COMMUNION OF MARIE 
ANTOINETTE.

‘“"“That’s true ; but, anyway, Ed. “ M»?ie^ve'ittorlto-ntghL’^8 y°U ’ It was midnight when Marie Antoin. 
Lascine would lie content in sackcloth we must leav dQ n can (or etto was torn from tho embraces of her
and ashes.” . ., . . 1 “Zm ” daughter and the saintly Madame Eliza-

” And the Honorable Maurice Ashley him j not his mother?” beth, and conducted to the Courier,
would lie content in a cbampaguo-bin ceol Mrs. Lascine into the gerie, thereto await judgment and
or a stable.” room was what the world would death. A cold, damp dungeon

“You may take your oath of it, gentle- drawing roo ahe swept assigned to her in this dreary prison.
men.” . . , „„ the «1 vet train making no noisy The floor, far below the level of the

Thus the conversation rushed on, along, lh“ , aank UpOD a fini- court-yard, was paved with bricks and
boisterous and sober by degreesj but rustle. J^Ltainod be‘ uncle’s down the mouldy walls trickled little 

muât leave it uaù, aO, 0 -■ n iv mife wan she in anaguiiy aireami» ul watci "kivh auucu U>
reader, imagine you see our friends on guest*. y . loathsomeness and gloom. A wooden
the bosom of the broad Isis, pulling Peï,t'epL h o( Mount Pleasant was partition, with a window in recesses,
steadily along, but with two sad hearts, The Duchc ,n tho 0id One was reserved for tho gendarmes,
covered with joyous facos-those of L'on™“illg Q1,0 re:ld real interest. who had charge of tho prisoner, in the
tho Honourable Ernest Trevyllian and duchess s e-dward my dear, when other was placed the unfortunate Queen.

“And Mr. riuwaru^, ^ A amall window, destitute of either
does he return “^ly, but it blinds or shutters, looked out upon the

court-yard ; near it stood a rude tied, 
which, with a little table and two 
chairs, completed tho furniture of the 
miserable dungeon. Here it was that 
this Queen, once so “ full of life, and 
splendor, and joy,” passed the sad days 
oi anguish that separated her from the 
scaffold. But here, too, she tasted the 
purest celestial joy ; hero she had mo
ments of delight and calm that wore to 
her a foretaste of Paradise, for in the 
midst of her desolation the Eucharistie 
God entered the gloomy portals of her 
prison, to console by llis Divine Bro

iler anguish stricken soul.

2

The mwily/determined “ihin, and

5A-A. -S*iSZ&
- ““ t ,l"°T “

a champagner at “ lias Mason been In ? 
d 1 6 “ Ob, yes, Trev., and wo asked what

time breakfast, and be said ten min
utes." .

•• Will you fellows let me read my
letters ?" . ,,

“ Yes, if you won’t be beastly long.
“ Well, 1 won't. By Jove!"—and 

Trevyllian started— “ a letter from 
Edward Lascine."

Silence fell over the room, broken by 
Marie :

“ Remember,
news of him." , . .

But Trevyllian did n )t hear he had 
gone into his bedroom, and tho door 
was closen. Let us glance over his 
shoulder and read.

THE V0YAG1
L ASC I N E.

A sTOKY UF TH 
EMKillANT V 

ANU «BY AN OXFORD MAN.

CHAPTER VI.
oxiouo—chhihi citUBCH. “ Some Oriel men.

Oxford, mighty old city, glorious there yesterday -

.................. . “-iAffiS i ~id-.il
____  .... you of a pretty villa residence not tar
of Youth ! from Oxford, and a fairy who dwelt 

there. By Jove ! what trouble lie ex
pended on that house, d----- n it. he
did ! Blue-satin walls—such couches 
such costly arrangements ! Then his 
horses ! What horses he kept 1 Every 
man envied him. This went on four terms 
then he changed. Villa demolished 
room altered—man changed, d - n it, 
dunged fearfully. But I like him for 
the old reveler he was."

De Grey started. “ What changed 
him, Ashley ?”

“ You been here, d----- n it, yes, two
and ask what changed him !

A<iU,
HalleyWilliamwas

Eighteen hu 
of wlithe year 

bard times in I 
tf» ration 
Irish people, 
the Old Land 
ada, tho Unite 
in fact, whores 
be found, or 
tuuity awaitii 
decade the p 
reached a lig 
what it is at 

hundred

feverWell, I sigh wofriendships arc 
life, the remembrances oi luiiio a........
cling to thee. Flourish on, dear old 

flourish over, Mother of ^outb. 
thou seat of learning, andcity !

Flourish ou,
..end out still, as thou hast done, many 
a strong brain and heart, fully fitted to 
grapple with Mo's hard lessons 1 
k flow many happy remembrances 
crowd over me as 1 write thy name! 
" The High,” “ the old rooms in 
Christ Church,” ” the loving, youth
ful laces of my youth, of my young
fife’s friendship.” And still from those
embers of the fastrburning »re of tho 
,)a8t rise high and noble aspirations, 
lofty and holy thoughts. Standing on 
tho mountain-summit of lile, we gaie 
down in to its valleys—how distant they 
appear 1 -and wo winder how wo have 
gained the summit ; tho broad valleys, 
the deep ravines, the rushing chasms, 
the streams-how we have pa,sod all 
this—how stand we where we are. 1
know not ; but 1 love to dream and 
think it is through St. Fridewlde s 
protection, and the education given 
within tho cathedral limits oi tuo bright

the Marquis of Marie.
Trev. we are eager for “ We have not

Ca‘™rthought6 mothers always knew?”
The same day that Edward Lascine y0ur Graco does not know how Ux-

started for St. Osmund's, almost at the ford ia altered lately, and young men 
same hour, we are entering Treven aro ao wiid generally that we poor 
Manor. The rain beats against the mothers are forgotten, 
massive panes of glass, and the wind .. But your Edward la not wild , in 
howls round the corners of the old la(,t tbe Countess of Castleton wa 
house. The grounds look dreary telllng ,ne all tho mothers were aiming 
enough in their garments of wet, and at hiia last season for their daughters, 
the leaves, twirling in dismal circles, And the daughters arei crazy for him. 
aro falling fanorally from the trees. Uow proud a mother should be ot suen 
The facade of Treven Manor is grand ; a bandsomo, fascinating son I 
in the rear are tho oufrhouses and Mr, Treven and Herbert Crowner, 
stables; but from tho grand entrance, followed l.y the other gentlemen stay- 
between a pretty clump of trees, one ing iu tho house, entered, and luckily 
catches a glimpse of the Church of St. Mra. Lascine was spared a rep y.
Wiuefride, at llolynton. As Mr. Treven hands the Duchess of

The lights are burning dimly in the Moimt Pleasant down to dinner, let us 
and, in the rooms aliove, tho examine him. An aged man of seventy, 

apartments in which she had ,ong white hair falling over the ilress- 
Maude Treven, Mrs. Lascine coat. but the calm old face a s tudy, tne

was dressing for the stately dinner at blue eyea looking out so placidly lr 
seven o'clock. Her maid had arranged thc elêar and still beautiful complexion, 
the heavy folds ot her black-velvet robe „ow much Edward Lascine will he 

around her, and the Horn- liko him as he grows older ! 
overskirt fell in soft waves A very merry dinner-party this, i 

The still lair throat tilat king of an old English gentle
at their head. The graceful banter, 
the superb dinner, and the sparkling 
wines, serving but as the externals for 
the brilliant wit to play around. And 
the ancient old butler, a tiling one does 
not see now hardly ever, except in some 
such an old ancestral mansion as 1 reyen 
Manor. Now I look back and see Mr.
Treven, and the stately old bntlei 
standing behind the walnut-wood chair, 
and I sigh over something like the 
dreamless fabric of tho vision. Both

‘°SheSwas looking readily hidden away ! .
\ iho life of the whole party ; him tlv.it the undertaking "asher best, the liieof the mo P ^ >q| ^ terrible dangnr, but hi....... .

withering sarcasm, as some idle compli- to the torturedand suffering Qu»ra out- 
. -to.i on her broke from her. weighed his prudence, and "ho will 

"old Mr Traven looked with pride on blame him? If human wisdom 
Did Mr. irev on the blood of demnod him, Divine Wisdom nl.sohed

“‘id stock and sat before him in him. So eloquently did Mile, l ouche 
X. I seine the likeness of his own plead the cause of tho Queen, so v.i rnvsi- 
nuoh/l V grocn place rested hi the ly did she point out to lum tin- '"miciisc 
old blcheloFs heart, the love of his happiness this earthly joy would bring 
‘thOT still fresh? her, that the gaoler was vanquished,
"“in the drawing-room, after the gentle- But bow was he to obtain the imces-

entered, excitement was at the aari09 for the Holy Sacrifice without
highest. Ella Northenden had silenced exciting suspicion ? " Only. I’rorure
the room with her beautiful singing. f„r me two small candlesticks, said the 

Old Mr. Treven crept round to Mrs. youug girl ; “1 will take charge of
luxsciue. everything else." The following night

.. Maiid mV darling” (and the old ehe returned, accompanied by tlie Abbe 
man's "voice quavered), “ 1 have seen Magnin, carrying with her all that was 
•ill in the Times of to-day ; it has near rei|Uired, a red chasuble, linen, altar 
broken mv old heart. Darling, bow you cloths, a small silver chalice, a little 
must feel it !” . missal, a consecrated altar-stone, the

11 Hush uncle ! I cannot bear it yet. alze „nly of the base of the chalice.
His father will not have him home or crUL.ts, and two wax tapers, all of which 
see him lie has shortened his allow- abe carried in a bag hidden under lier 

Poor Eddy ! he is my life, and 
It is a cruel

CHARTER VII.
ms HOME. icon 

eventful year 
Daniel O’Con 
his monster r 

vigorous!; 
crusade;St. Osmund's Collette, St. Cecelia,

Aniery ay booh ay posnble to sotilo siraight 
So", to hart work in a Catholic collene.
I loop, hard penance must atone for the past,
SlKe”was^wandérlngtand

mercy, rea son Hia near boeom In a blaze of

«Ke SXSVSi .pffi&g; th
dear old fellowa; of couree. thlnga are different 
Hero No newa from nome l am forbidden

10 -TmSo^l^Th-àtTaS/SXrrK. M
sure-fût '.hu Divine Master ban aald, He 
lha’ loveth father or mother more than me la 
won hr of me.' You know mr op nlon on all 
subjects With rou. now, continuing roar 
haid reading and prayer we shall soon again 
be kneeling at the yaniu altar.

“ Think of me often ay knot 
ed Sacrament praying for 

Kver

ance 
Davis started 

in Englan
ing the Corn 

protect! 
the change wn 
rural industri 
through the t 
eminent, and 

lands t( 
drew tens of 
grants in that 
hope of soeur. 
Bush of Cana 

It is on the 
the gond bri; 
Captain Thou 
ford, with a c 
for the jiort 
vessels in the 
being prepar 
igrant trade, 
hound lor

terms,
Why, Edward Lascine to bo sure. 
Poor Lascine, what a devilish fascinat
ing fellow he was 1”

“ Yes Trevyllian and ho were im
mense chums,” said De Grey, musingly; 
“ no wonder Ltsino changed him. No 
one could associate with Lascine and 
not model one’s self on him. Me viola, 
one example."

“ You, you outrageous old vagabond.^ 
you aro not worthy to utter his name.

“ Well, if I’m not. You are right, 
his model. This room is the

sence
Thanks to the courage and devoted- 

of au heroic young girl, Mile. treeness
Foucho, and the benevolence ol the 
gaolers, Richard and Bault, tho Abbe 
Magnin had gained admittance to the 
prison, and comforted and sustained by 
his holy counsels the poor broken
hearted Queen. Encouraged by the 

of her plans, Milo. Fouche 
bolder, and one day suggested to

hall,
spacious 
dwelt as

old city ot Oxford.
Tho morning 

the " quods"
lighting up the widows of the c 
The clear, deep light oi autumn m 
England. A bracing wind was blow
ing, just enough to give a man of good 
appetite. It was such a morning when 

feels one’s spirits rising to the 
happy medium and beyond. It was the 
chapel-hour in Christ Church, and a 
surplice day. So most of tho students 
were at tho cathedral morning prayer.
The “scouts” were hurrying to and 
fro 111 the rooms, busing getting the 
breakfasts I rum the buttery, and the 
aged bodmakers were, as '

but I hope Trev. will never,
weren't done, and Hie,' ooks we,jellying °ll=o u^f. “Tfe'ar he means

“*old :oicioiit ' ’ ^ebrist CUureh whom IjUpwing Ugn. This f m U ^
“Idi/me' sake, went away. By Jove! how miserable 
tothe rooms of the it looks with the old fellows vacant

heuXaÿtcha^E ^ “ “cs/u d/es ; but dm,;t talk about

-...-jzzxnx-. eA Jt tnr -smss
t 'r«i‘4us Can we judge ot fellow. .I wonder ? l^t “ So it does me. Enson is the only 

one sharp on him—he preached about it 
Trev. was there,

suu was gleaming over 
of Christ Church, and 

athodral.
Trev. is
fao-simile of Laacine’s." f 

“ Excepting the bedroom.’
“ I was never in La seine's bedroom, 

but men have told me of its asceticism.
“ One would not .judge so by the 

window-garden outside."
“Oh, no; those creepers 

hide what passed within. Father En- 
sou has hinted of strange doings— 

should not under-

ling before the 

yiur friend,
•• K. Lascine "

success
grew
to the gaoler Bault that the Abbe 
should ho permitted to celebrate Mass 
in the dungeon of the august prisoner. 
But with all his devotedness Bault 
hesitated, for he was not ignorant uf 
the dangers to which lie exposed him
self ill permitting a refractory priest to 
have access to thc dungeon in which 
the Queen was confined. Supposing 
that one of tho officers chanced to visit 
the Queen's cell while the Holy Num- 
fleo was being offered ? Such visits, at 
untimely hours, were not unusual, and 

explanation would avail. A priest 
in sacerdotal vestments, lighted 
candles, sacred vessels, could not lie 

llis reason told

gracefully 
ton-lace
over the figure, 
and neck were bare, and also the arms. 
The hair was arranged u la Green 

“ What a beautiful woman 1’ 
would claim, involuntarily more 
beautiful to-night, for her face was

with
manThe next letter was from Mrs. Lascine 

—very short :were to Treven Manor, Nov. 18,h. OiQuebec, 
were L.

The Thistl 
capacity lor 
larger and 
“ Ann Jeff re; 
and those wl 
take passage 
booked seve 
cabin passei 
Welshman ar 
a careful co 
deuce among 
tions were sii 
was consulte 
and kind > 
should be ] 
vised chief! 
biscuits. 1 
passage mon 

The quay 
was one of 
world. Tht 
only histor 
Dane, the Î 
each in suci 
lowed grout 
possessed a 
hogs, butte 
the city wa 

There w 
tearful far 
the Thistle 
sions that t 
the Irish 
breaks out ; 
think that 
tne emigra 
was the gi 
was mixed 
portion of 
of spirits.

The use 
then gene 
Waterford 
nacht lath 
heard in tl 
Other exp: 
as “Good- 
well Kilkc 
Mu 11 ina va 
bless old I 
“Hurrah 1 
iva

At that 
cut in stj 
Corduroy 
into men 
knee bre 
were the 
material 1 
coats, wit 
ial, were 
everyday

Ei-I)mr Mr. Trevyllian :-Aa you were 
ward’s greatest friend, you may hear from 
him now ana again- Lit me hear how he is. 
without hia knowledge. Mr. Lascine con 
aidera it best no one from home ahou d com
mun,cate with him. We Bhad be Pleased to

t,diM mas

loaded

strange penances 
stand."

“ Well, old boy, men may say 
they will of Ed. Lascine; devil as 1 
gU.ry in being, 1 admire him, and 1 
admire Trev. for following hU example 

be a Cath-

shaded by sorrow.
" Won’t you oome 

room, madam, to see 
glass?”

“ No, Elise.”
“ But, madam, t must fasten those 

hair, and select the

to the dressiug- 
the effect in the

usual, in a Frances.
; Believe mo

Very sincerely yours.
Maude Lascine " 

as ever, but 
Door dear old

“ Haughty and proud 
wounded to the quick.
Fd l wish I had the strength to do a* 
he’has done! In spite of every thing, 
f know he is right.” Sharply Ernest 
Trevyllian bit his lip, not caring to 
acknowledge, oven to himsell, what he 
felt. A pained expression rested

the forehead wrinkled

pearls in your 
jewelry. *

“ No jewelry to-night, Elise. Leave

Elise wonderingly walked off.
ail mistress to-night i

one
turn's, or

But lot us hasten 
Honorable Ernest 
needn’t knock, tor

“ What can
thought she.

Elise was gone ;
alone. She shut the door leading into 
the dressing-room, shutting out every 
spark of light and comfort, ihe face 
haughty and stern no more, was pressed 
close to the window-pane. Ihe hot 
tears coursed rapidly down the cheeks 
as she strained her eyes to catch a 
glimpse through the trees of the little 
Church of St. Wiuefride. She was 
grieving because her boy was a Cath
olic. Now, he could not be ordained to 
the little church longer, where she had 
fondly hoped he would minister.

“Oh," she thought, “how many 
hearts will grieve over my beautiful 
boy ; those aged people who have ever 
looked up to him as their future clergy- 
man ; his uncle, how he will grieve 
How can I break it to him and May. 
And then I aro forbidden to write him.

have promised. Eddy, the darling, 
will think me cold ; will think his 
mother does not care for him. Oh, my 
boy, my boy, would God I could have 
died to avert this! And Mr. Lascine 
vows 1 shall not see him unless he re
cants. He never will; he acts from 
conviction ; and Eddy is so firm, and 

life long has believed this 
cruel Catholic faith. My darling, 
delicate boy, away from his luxurious 
Oxfoid rooms and Oxford comforts, in 
some cold cell, away from the world, in 
a Catholic college ! Oh, he will die 
he will die—my beautiful hoy .

statue, now she

Mrs. Lascine was
the eyes; 
slightly ill thought ; but he tossed the 
other letters on one side, and opened 
the door leading into the sitting-room.
‘ 1 hope you fellows will 
it was awlully rude of me leaving the 

but I couldn't help reading my 
letters just then.”

No allusiou was made to Lascine. 
The pained expression on Ernest 
'trevyllian'# face was gene, or rather 
hidden under his kind manners. Every 
one seemed to have made a effort, and 
the usual mirth and jollity prevailed. 
Mason was there bringing ill the en
trees, and the sparkling ale was frothing 
over the silver tankard, refilled as it 

isseil from mouth to mouth. Ashley s 
wit was at tho keenest. Do Grey was 
sarcastic and amusing as ever. Marie s 
thoughts were running in the same 

Trevyllian’s and each tried

no can 
and rich as 
the mau by the room,
U\‘r“ n h ri s ur e' "a nd^v u“gar 1 y‘ ‘speak- last Sunday evening.

w' u tu.cK V o rich heavy and knew whom he meant, and vows 
carpet ^^etattracts us as ear -or go

tla i ‘ “cr i m soi / ‘ g re u miwor !k, “ ^wi t h a ” 1 don't know, hut he is sure to he 
daik, ci m g seemingly east a Roman Catholic priest,
u ? there Helvy crimson-velvet “God help poor Mrs. Lascine ! It
hero and there , thu wili kill her. Last Christmas we had a
windows, “wh^to. underneath/ the costly real jolly time there, and she dotes on 

lace curtains, yet unremoved, poop out. him.
Under the windows are flower-stands, 
with fresh exotics. The chairs table,
arlU.eQ'.mom?’aml padded Tdth riel. “ In ton

2‘ntol —ttffipV^^dar^wU °'“’Thanks. „ Letters 1er mo, Mas°„?” 

nut-wood. Dst m^opon R- aome The scout left the room

^Ue-r.^attf^mte, »eliadle^be ~ty. f ^ ;

g lu r ious 1 y- beau t B id upturned lace of been staying at St. Augustines Mon- t o Magdalen; and the Mother of astery il, to™. does not
Christ, her blue n,antic swim,nng the Father King, who
rocky «rou“^ul“aWtb“Çe Sharing that was in the army, I have otten heard the 
John, too, stands there, su.u h k of and he says that Ins olo-
general theCtriptyoh! engraven qneuve and goodness are Irresistible. now lf he looked in ?"
'i ot, as wo/' ” , something catches Now if ho mikes that eloquence boar gueas he would he like the
on the rocky Calvary, som t^ ^ Ed-well, it will he a miracle, iu- . g allgel tl.e story of The
Tl  ̂ On the deed, and we will have to bid good-by ^ priest*. “ said Ashley. “The
E. L. On isa 1 massive forever to tho dearest old iellow that hi„ parishioner that every
cur“. „ 01 while hove, an oil-paint- over breathed.” Le ho went to a public-house bis
candelabra, while, b ^ Martyra.” “ Don’t lots speak about lt-it d- allgoi stood weeping outside
„,g oi Uor” " L ", the room stands makes me fool bad. If you promise not g door.’ ‘ Bedad,' said Pat, ‘it he
0.1 the opposite ■“<*«“ “ . t, Ul)ly t(. do so, I’ll tell you a miracle-tale I " aixpence, lie would soon slip in
a.,brket’,PaH.u marble a bookcase/ heard in Ireland. Devilish witty, those ^^a^xpe ^ WQuld Enaon.“

with the nowost publications, Irish. Well, this wo 11 call t ooogK^ chorus • u Shame ! shame ! shame!"
and tto”ffien pîa"r with its music- definition of *. Pr est- Ile Imd been Chorus^^ ^ ^ a„ to eomo to
t l,id well-filled. One tiling strikes us, preaching ‘“n.m' of the congregation a Wine at my rooms at eight. ’

fhongh-a lectern of oak, which for its »^od by one of the oo g^g „ Marlo> doar old fellow, excuse mej
ancient Gothic faithfulness, might have going home lor „ , want I am fearfully engageu to-night. Real.,

» 2 tsst?Avsst - «tSjïWîs—
: * i. ..n t»,o luxuries iu season, is set tho pri ■ . . , , \\*uv (i0 ve ! “Oh, fie ! for shame ! Shocking •fo’r ’four.1 But ho is long incoming, him pa^hioner^ laugheâ Ashley and Lord Cecil do

Lot us enter the bedroom. A pale- do'that* ?» «aid the priest. 4 To Grey, “to imply such a thing,
blue Brussels carpet, with some fan- Did you foe . 1 r devil. Marie, almost choking, replied. I
tostie pattern, white satinet paper, and h»™™ ^d’romemb/r this! it would vote that the Honourable Maurice 
li.rht curtains round tho windows, a Well, t c , had not ’ ” Ashley be considered a beast,and whencrtiAx""' the Ma small n. tarin » »ave been a jo.rjjci with he imbibes champagne, bo excluded
recess, the toi lot-table, with its many , iin_ their sides, were from our company.

chairs ; pictures of a gentle, high-bred M»r'e; a row y0u foUows are making! like him, to make ‘ Silence my fnend,
lady on the wall, evidently the mother ''' jok/ And you have been Labor my companion, and I rayer my
of the owner, and a . o- handsm e “oko « old Stumbles, my auxiliary.' ” Trev.

ua»,«...... ............. « n. A,"io1sS;,.w.

SSK “ r “ïrsurra?»» —

voice through the door. Trevyllian, as lie puts his head out- this Christmas ? asked Mario-
” Good-morning, old man: you must said LX/ Lshouted, “ Stumbles ”1 go to Lord Todmorden s, said

“.i-Tr..™-!...:'K- «».<. "•-m* «-»•
aKSK Aii wun. tl.. •«> <•

- “■ tîas,, .«.i, .1.».r,!!woii.»•.»*.—,^jyffusrs.yrst ™ sn&Sr••“ Bravo ! one of Bumauds. black eyebrows and hair. “ No," was the short reply.

Kstt-eeirsns:
surplice on one side, one sees the trou“0”' f'l'd fheVlot-coat of stylish has eut off his allowance to fifty pounds 
breLlth of his shoulders and the grace- ^aak Urge, cbntrasting with the clear a year. Imagine rth® Inf “why
ful form. Maurice Ashley is tall, hut ■ - The only jewelry he wore on fifty pounds 1 Poor devil! ”7;
Pis lace is not so handsome as Do “"'‘L ^ 'fce-ring in which glittered it wouldn't pay a follow s cigar-hill- 
i trey's—the nose is too large and the ™.a. „'!®lldnf ereai value. Mario was “Ed has many friends, and won t 
mouth too sensual hut the figure is ' 1 ‘ taU but with a real Saxon face, want,” said Trevyllian; „
80“Ys“lXtitoy/”TlWs fee!'like The light flaxen hair parted down the has no need now to lead

excuse me ;

room,

u

The door slowly opened, and Mason 
appeared with Trevyllian’s letters.^

“ What time breakfast, Mason i
minutes, sir, is tho time pa

own garments.I ance.
now I am parted from it. 
death to me—to live seemingly, and 
yet to have a dead life !” ....

“ Hush, Maudie, ray Maudie! \\ hen 
are both stronger, we will see what 

do for him, when we can bear

had been fore-The poor Queen 
warned, and awaited their coming with 
anxious longing. The window had 
been covered with a mattress, lest the 
light of the tapers might betray them.
In a few moments the preparations were 
made, the table covered with white 
linen on which were placed the waxen 
tapers, and a small crucifix, and then 
the priest began the Mystic Sacrifice. 
What tongue can speak adequately of 
the joy that inundated the sorrowing 
heart of Marie Antoinette when she 
saw accomplished in the semi-darkness 
of her gloomy prison, amid danger and 
poverty, the august mysteries which lor 
more than a year she had yearned to 
participate in 1 Amid tho splendora of 
her throne she had, perhaps, saenneea 
somewhat to the love of the world the 
sentiments of piety which were there

of her Christian education, out 
now, thrust from that throne into the 
depths of a prison, and guided by sor
row into tho arms of Divine 1 rovid- 
once, she had learned to raise hor eyes 
far beyond the fleeting joys ot carlo, 
and to beg of Heaven the help an 
consolation denied her by man. ■ #9 
knelt upon the damp floor of her dun- 

rcceive lor the last tune v-e 
crushed and

and De groove as 
to hide it from the other.

for pulling down to“ Who votes 
lIlly ?"

“ I vote wo all go,” said Marie.
“ Wait until you dip your beaks in 

last batch of champagne.”
Willingly—readily—decidedly. , _ 

“ Echo of echoes," ‘ decidedly, 
chimed in Ashley.

" What would old Enson say to us

in .ill its
we can 
it." long day passed, and 

unmeu-
my And many a 

Edward Lascine's name 
tioned, as though he had never been.

TO 11E CONTINUED.

hia whole

THE PAGANS OF CONNECTICUT.

A local religious contemporary 
chronicles with much apparent satisfac
tion the fact that a certain organiza
tion of ladies, of course of its denomina- 

has collected several thousand 
in 1‘orto

Quiet, almost , .. .
Mothers, you who read thu, 

perhaps can understand her sorrow. 
You who would scoff, pass on to the next 
chapter, and laugh not over a proud, 

ak woman's grief. It is a sacred and 
a holy thing ; and remember your turn 
is fast coming, and you only can be 
made “perfect through suffering.

The first dinner-bell rang.
Lascine passed into her dressing-room, 
and stood before the glass. The traces 
of tears were soon wiped away, and tne 
proud woman of the world stood there, 
one would say, with every gentle feel
ine crushed. How little we kuow really 
of' people we meet in daily life. 
Taking up a white ostrich-plume, she 
tore the end off and fastened it with a 
diamond aigrette in the braided coil. 
She then passed through the door, and 
knocked at a room-door, on the oppo
site side of the gallery.

“ A gentle voice, said, Come in,

"it'u May Crowner, lying there, clad 
in her white dressing-gown with the 
satin trimmings. She looks still a 
sweet girl-one of those fair English 
girls, modest and retiring, whom it does
one good to see. ......

“ How aro you to m§ht, darling l 
said the mother, as she kissed her 
daughter's brow.

“ lieitucoup mieux, ma cheve viamati.
“ And baby ?” ......
The little bundle of antiquity (at 

least with every appearance, in its 
swaddling-clothes) was held up, and 
grandmamma kissed it.

“ What is the matter, maman?
sad to-night ; you have been cry-

stood.

tion,
dollars for missionary purposes
Rico. mu „

The ladies possibly mean well, iney 
have not acquired the habit of looking 
at conditions that exist at home. Per
haps they have been induced to believe 
the people of Porto Rico heathens, 
chiefly, with a proper number ot pagans 
sandwiched in. We find that many ex
cellent people have queer ideas with re
gard to Catholic countries.

It would seem, however, that there 
in the United States.

suit
Mrs.

hut
ionable ( 
in towns 
as illustr 
waistcoat 
paved w 
use amoi 
lasted to 
kinds, b 
sidered j 
hats th 
“Caubec 
hoad-gca 
ity, and 
those ho 
out of pi 
for. Sh 
The frei 
as dress 
merited

ions am
white-fr
vogue.
mostly
stuffs, i
sleeves.

clothes 
so did t 
the wor 
fine bla 
liowove 
materia 
much n 

The) 
perfect 
sail do 
was ex 
die cl os 
-and th 
senger 
effects 
with < 
berths 
one ab 
except 
put u 
were 1 
ate a 
signet

geon to
God of Love into her 
broken heart—tho God XV ho was to 
her strength in that terrible hour when 
she would stand alone to enduro triai, 
humiliation and death—hor admiraW 
courage and self-abasement must 1 
touched and astonished tho hearts 
the faithful few who knelt around her. 
They beheld a woman whose birth Jan 
destiny had promised her a lue , 
happiness, embracing sorro" 
abandonment ; a Queen ProU ... 
high - spirited, accepting humid 
tion and pain ; a mother whose 
was wrung with agony, pardoning tn 
the persecutors of her innocent c 
dren. As she knelt there peace mime
to her troubled soul, and tht 
prison was illuminated by the . t
of Him Who is the world's true Lig^.
and Who, in the dreary mgh ; o'l 
brought peace, light and re ^
to the anguish-stricken heart of Ma ^ 
Antoinette—E. de M., in •
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

are a few pagans p t . .
The current number of Public Opinion 
quotes Rev. Mr. Hutchins on conditions 
in the small towns of Connecticut. Of 
the descendants of tho Puritans, Rev. 
Hutchins asserts : “ They are ambition
less, improvident, ignorant, sometimes 
not able to read or write, loose in family 
relations, (one of the greatest curses, 
by the way, in the state,) socially cor- 

to hard-cider drinking andrupt, given
sometimes tho opium habit.
One not having seen it can hardly 
ceive of the filth and vice reigning in 
some of these places called homes.” 
Again, he observes that tho region is 
“ touched as little by church influences 
as if in the heart of Africa."

If this arraignment be true we submit 
there is need of spreading religion 
otherwhere than in Porto Rico. The 
estimable ladies ought hire mission
aries to evangelize Connecticut and 
leave Porto Rico in peace. The Catho
lic Church will take care of tho people 
of that island ; who will take care of 
the pagans in the Nutmeg state ? It is 
quite evident they need conversion.— 
Chicago New \Vrorld.

con-

fellows going to stay
You

in?nvoluntarily, before Mrs. Lascine 
knew, she had told. ,,

“ Eddy has turned a Roman Catholic 
(May's eyes filled with tears). 4 And,
May, you must write him no more; he 
ceases to bo a member of the family.” [f 

Icily it was spoken, and tho subject p0i8on’s 
nassod but May could read what a stomach 
silent sorrow was eating hor mother's 
heart away, and she prayed for lier.

has done this const*tent 1-

’’ said
The lesson of our daily livc®. sa°“jJ 

bo always to be faithful town. an(i 
all things, no matter how sma 
trivial they may be. hen Iling
happiness will make their s
place within us-a boon wh ch surpa 
the possession of every othe

Civilization is a name that 
pleasantly to tlie ear, and nu " .Luire 
stop at the name and do no l b, 
what civilization is spoken . wtot 
what means it is produced, in 9C.
end it tends ; hence it is * » more 
cept as pure gold what is n pecci. 
than base metal. (Cardinal 
now Leo XIII.)

Does Your llnl.y Cry at NlKl.t?
well to know the great value of 

Nervillue. a household remedy for 
pains, cramps, toothache, sick hea I 

ache, and the manifold ills peculiar to children. 
A few drops of Nerviline in sweetened water 
makes a pleasant drink and never tails to 
quickly relieve. Nerviline ia as good as 
tne doctor in emergencies and crate only 
25c. a bottle. Gat Nerviline from your drug
gie's to day.
Dr. Hamilton's Mandrakb Pills Cure 

Headache.

it ie

“ Eddy 
ously."

“Perhaps so, May. 
it otherwise? He has done it otherwise? 
He has done it through conscience 
of right, or he would never give 
up homo, his friends, his prospects, and 
his Church, for a sect in which we have 
no influence."

How could ho do

Nothing looks more ugly than to a -e a 
whose hands are coveied over with 
Why have these disfigurements on your per 
son. when a sure remover of all warts, aorns, 
etc., can be found In Holloway’s Corn Cure l

person
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JETTE. ARCHBISHOP RYAN.made reference in this narrative he 
wrote the following verses :
•*On ! Pilot, ’tie a fearful night.M't. L...M* .... ill I h, ul/ V

diversion, and frequently had music, 
singing and dancing. One man played 
the fiddle and another an accordion, 
and the stowaway proved to be qu 
vocalist. “ Irish Molly O ” and 1 
Wind That Shakes The Barley ' were 
popular airs at that time, and so was 
“ dim Crow," which had been imported 
shortly before from America.

A great deal of interest was mani
fested in the man who “ tlirow the 
line " to ascertain how many knots an 
hour the ship was making. One day 
(ho wind freshened and was in front. 
The vessel rose and sank in what 
appeared to lie an alarming manner and 

-, of four or five sitting on the 
got alarmed, and one of them 

“ Oil ! if our friends at

families and were able and willing to 
pay something extra for the accomoda
tion. Boxes of all kinds were ranged 
along the hunks, and the exercise of 
some agility was
jury to shins. The cabin seemed to be 
vacant until the vessel had been out 
some days on her voyage.

Eighteen hundred and forty - two is |„ p|aue the few coasting vessels 
the year of which 1 write. They had alld steamers that wore then plying in 
hard times in Ireland then, and the ein- and ollt of Irish harbors there ought to 
irrrst Ion fever b ad strongly infected the llavu |„.en four times as many if Ireland 
Irish people. Thousands wore leaving Uart |ier duo, hut, lier trade liait licr-n 

Old Land and sailing away to Cm- almost destroyed by English restrictions 
ada, the United States and Australia ; on trade and commerce, 
in fact, wherever there was a friend to T|,„ emigrants who took passage on 
he found, or the prospect of an oppor- t|„, Thistle were very much alike, ail 
tuuity awaiting them. During that being from within a radius of twenty- 
decade the population of Ireland had nVe or thirty miles of the place of their 
reached a figure that nearly doubled embarkation. They were mostly farm- 
what it is at the present day. High- jnK folk, but there were some traders 
teen hundred and forty-two was an and craftsmen among them, a consider- 
eventful year. It was in that year a|}i0 group of the lutter Ix-i.i 
Daniel O’Connell commenced holding who |,ad lest their employment on ac- 
his monster meetings; Father Mathew count of the closing of the bacon-curing 
was vigorously carrying on his temper- house in which they had worked. It 
ance crusade; and Dully anil Dillon and was compelled to close for lack of trade. 
Davis started the Dublin Nation; there There were some stalwart men among 

in England a movement lor repeal- them, an acquisition to any country, 
ing the Corn laws, which had given -phe women were comely, cheerful, and 
some protection to the iarmers, and willing to take up any 1 
the change was of course hid fertile employment that offered, no matter 
rural industries. Canada was passing hard it might he. Most of them could 
through the thr ios of responsible gov- re;ul aml write, lor the National schools 
eminent, and the Crown was offering and the Christian Brothers schools had 
tree lands to settlors. Those factors for some little time been established in 
drew tens of thousands of Irish oral- that part of Ireland. The way both
grants in that direction, many in the English and Irish were used established
hope of securing homes in the Queen’s tho fact that they were a bilingual 
Bush of Canada West. people.

It is on the 2Utli day of April, 1842, Hook, Crook, Passage, Tramore, the 
the good brig Thistle, commanded by .. Mvtal Man,” were watched with 
Captain Thomas, left the port ol Water- interest as the good ship glided by 
ford with a cargo of emigrants destined Ullti[ Cape Clear was reached, and the 
for the port of Quebec. All available greell hills of Erin faded away from 
vessels in tho harbors of Ireland were view, for ma„y forever. The steamer 
being prepared that spring for the cm- .. xjora Creina ” was the last reminder 
igrant trade, and many of them were of the iriüti coast as she sailed rapidly 
hound for the port of picturesque 
Quebec. On their return trips they 

loaded with timber.

VOYAGE OF THE THISTLE.THE HTOIIY uF HIM IIBKOIC ( Ol RAGE IN W Alt 
TIME.

Sï Louis 1*3Sl Dispatch,
To tho Editor of the Dost Dispatch :

rhen Marie Antoin- 
die embraces of her 
ntly Madame Eliza- 
ad to the Concior- 
/ait judgment and 
amp dungeon 
this dreary prison, 

w the level of the 
ved with bricks and 
walls trickled little 
vhlch added tu the 

gloom. A wooden 
window in recesses, 
for tho gendarmes, 
tho prisoner, in the 
e unfortunate Queen, 
destitute of either 
looked out upon the 
it stood a rude bed, 
ittle table and two 
the furniture of the 
n. Hero it was that 
so “ full of life, and 
’ passed the sad days 
pa rated her from the 
e, too, she tasted the 
y ; here she had mo- 
md calm that wore to 
[ Paradise, for in the 
afcion the Eucharistie 
» loom y portals of her 
o by His Divine Pre- 
i stricken soul, 
courage and devoted- 
ic young girl, Mile.
) benevolence ol the 
and Bault, the Abbe 
led admittance to the 
irted and sustained by 
Is the poor broken- 

Encouraged by the 
plans, Milo. Fouche 

l one day suggested to 
I3ault that the Abbe 
jt-ed to celebrate Mass 
>f the august prisoner, 
his devotedness Bault 
ie was not Ignorant of 
which he exposed him- 
g a refractory priest to 
the dungeon in which 

i con lined. Supposing 
ollicers chanced to visit 
l while the Holy Sacri- 
i lie rod ? Such visits, at 
were not unusual, and 
would avail. A priest 

vestments, lighted 
l Tcnioin, could 
away ! His reason told 
ndertaking was fraught 

but his devotion

IfPASSAGE UF AN IKIBII 
VESSEI. SIXTY-ONE YEARS 
UNE OF HER PASSENGERS.

UF THE K honor in iht »ky, 
thH wave cr 
ubled pclrn

A STORY
EMIGRANT 

ANU

ite a 
• Tho

: <1kling whi oru?tH spai 
pclrtilH cry !" 

Blood by th
know his heart 
nd his t ar li »d

An-necessary to avoid in- Vhc tro
handy f.ar 

And him won ii 
Bui w« ll 1 

Ku

r'm ? -,iAUO, Th.- rd, In a recent issue of tlv Dost-Dis- 
patch, in writing of Father Ryan, you 
say that he was at one time Chaplain of 
the Gratiot street Military Prison. 
Let me relate an incident that occurred 
in the autumn of 1802.

Lifo in October nr early in No vern
ir the small-pox broke

?( old timer I in ( Master ) 

Donohoe’e.
could f«elHalleyWilliam &was

a /5saw th<‘ Me» boy far alift.
Hocked on tho lopstil yard.

Yet. youthful as h<‘ whs mid snf •, 
lie wrought, and lit le oar« il 

If waves r«n high that feaiful night,
If eastern tempests ro*i ii,

ek’d, nor dream d, that wayward 

i left on the tbore.

I

11 ?PM
M i
’Ther ol that yet 

out in the prison. One day the morn
ing report showed tin vo hundred cases 
of mumps and sixty-live cases of small- 

tho one thousand live hun- 
This report was puh-

Ot it ienda
the

turned again—the pilot 
S ill «ilent at t he wheel,

A bil'ow -more the c irvcit" good 
And threw tier oil hi r keel ",

The pilot ’a manly arm «hook.
Hie eye wan big and wild 

Some p ayer hie 1 roubl’d spirit spoke 
Fxir dititant wife or child.

“Oh ! Pilot. TIs a feat fui nigh !
There'a horror in the sky,

And o'er the wave en n's foaming 
The troubled petrels fly 

The hardy tar stood by ine wheel, 
And answer* d not a 

Full well 1 knew bis hi 
Etch souuQ his ear ha

:a group pox among 
dred prisoners.
lished in the Mi souri Democrat.

rly hour on tho following day the 
dork of the prison was called to tho 
gufe by the sentinel, who said an ollicvr 
desired to see him. That « llicor was 
the Rev. S. P. Ives, the regularly com
missioned chaplain ol tho prison and 
prison hospital. Mr. Ives anxiously in
quired as to the truth of the report <d 
small-pox in tho prison. Up >n being 
told that the disease was among the 
prisoners and proving 
cases, he said that he would wait a day 
or two lief ore visiting the hospital and 
prison and wtlked away, 
last seen of him at the prison for six

a :•>•exclaimed, 
home only saw us now wouldn t they be 
frightened !”

But that was nothing, 
latter a tremtnuou-» storm arose ; all the 
sails but one were liken in ; the waves 
struck the sides of the ship with terrible 
force ; all the passengers had to go 

fastened

[ I ,4Hip'At
Il il1 ïjFîtl

il flA few days
ùg coopéra R

: i rv,

1 ^:ll
-below, arid the hatches were 

down ; the people engaged in prayer, 
ami h mg hymns to the Virgin. 1 he 

high that it looked as it 
the vessel was voyaging to the moon.
I shall never forget the hoarse trumpet 
calls of the captain to the sailors. The 
violence of the storm was so great that 

sailor fell from tho rigging and
it being impossible to rescue 

A child wiio had been sick died,

uri could feel 
ul heard
— At sen May 2,1M2- "

Don't
experiment 
on the Baby. 
Give it

ruThe career of the young voyageur 
eventful. Soon after his arri- if.itftl in somewaves ran so

honorable poet was .
val in Boston he attached hunselt to 
Mr. Patrick Donahoe and the Boston 
Pilot ; he became editor of that paper 
and delivered lectures ; a lew years 
afterwards he returned to Ireland on 
invitation of Dr. Gray of The Free
man’s Journal of Dublin, on which he 
afterwards served as parliamentary 

London ; he next 
the Dublin Xa-

-

That was tho m&

drowned, 
him.
and the next day the little body was 
thrown overboard. A woman, ‘ Hod 
Jane Thompson, had a very narrow 
escape from being washed overboard 
where the bulwarks were broken. She 
was caught by the second mate just as 
she was floating out mi a receding wave 
that had washed the deck. The vessel 
was blown so far out of her course that 
it took the good captain several days 
to recover his proper latitude ami long- 
titude. The suffering during the storm 
was intense, and, though borne up by 
prayer, and manilesting much fortitude, 
many of the passengers declared they 
would not endure such pain and anxiety 
again for all the land in America. A 
vessel, wrecked in the storm, was found 
floating on the ocean without masts or 
sails. She turned out to he a newly 
built timber freighter belonging to 
Quebec. It was then the passengers 
were convinced that the Thistle was a 
staunch cralt and Captain Thomas a 
reliable commander.

When the Banks of Newfoundland 
reached the vessel was in deepest

months.
One night within a week after the 

above a colonel of a Texas regiment, 
whose name 1 do not now recall, ap
peared at the door ol the otlloe of the 
prison and asked to see theckrk. Die 
hour was near 12 o’clock. On being 
asked what lie wanted, lie said : “Lieu
tenant, one of my men is in the hospital 
room dying with the small-pox. He 
wishes to see a minister ol tho gospel 
before lie dies. Can you get the prison 
chaplain to come and see him ?”

” The pris m chaplain seems to have 
abandoned his trust, and I don't think 
it possible to induce him to come into 
the house,” said the clerk.

” My God 
find some i 
dying
is dying with small-pox ?

“ Will a Catholic priest answer the 
purpose?" was the query of the clerk.

" My friend,” tile Colonel replied, 
"is a Methodist, but in this extremity 

-- minister of God will be welcome to

Nestlé’s 
Food I?

i
a m icorrespondent in 

secured a position 
tion.and formed a close friendship with 
Sir Charles Gavan Dully ; he was 
tary to the Irish Confederation in IMS, 
ami in that same year was chosen to 
load the rising of the Irish patriots ol 
Scotland. His efforts failing, he re
turned in disguise to America, and in 
New York he renewed the publication 
of The Nation, which had been sup
pressed in Ireland by the British Gov- 
eminent. Subsequently ho published 
and edited with success The American 
Celt. He delivered a thousand lectures 
in the United States, on Irish and Cath
olic subjects, and entered into many 

In 1S57 on the invita-

upon which the 
tliird generation is K Hv 

now thriving.
Samples (sufficient for 
eight meals) free.
LEEWINC MILES & CO., 

MONTREAL.
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by.
“ Th1.* sheep f'*d on th) hills ot the land, 

ah weH'ward sailed min expatriated band.
The Thistle was a brig, and had not 

passengers. A 
vessel, named the 

was soon to follow her, 1S

,, Lieutenant, cannot you 
ninister who will attend a 
in liis last hour, even il ho

The first night an aged man, named 
Tobin, stood up in the steerage and ad
dressed the passengers : " My friends, 
said he, " Ï suppose we are all good 
Catholics here ; we are embarked on a 

the Atlantic, oil a dau- 
and it would be proper lor

tfRimciitimtii!
capacity lor many 
larger and newer 
“Ann Jeffrey,” ~: 
and those who could wait preferred to 
take passage in the latter. The Thistle 
booked seventy-live steerage and two 

The captain was a

THK ■ . I j
BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE utmrKv.

Wo t#-acb full roinouirdnl coures.
As well as full eliorlhimtt coure#.
Full fitvll M«»rvto* courue.
Full l«le*rai»b|r course.

controversies, 
tion of the Irish Catholics of Canada, he 
removed to that country, and in the 

elected a member ol

voyage across
gerous sea, - 
us to offer ourselves to the protection 
of Almighty God, and say the Rosary 
every night before we retire to our 
bunks." To this proposition there was 
a general assent and all knelt down and 
said the Rosary. This was followed by 
the second mate coming to the hatch
way and singing out, “ 9 o'clock ! Out 
lights, out lights !”

Next day was fair but the wind was 
brisk. The vessel was tacking to catch 
the breeze, when a Yankee clipper 
under full sail hove in sight, to the ad
miration of all. Following the excite
ment and stir caused by this incident 

another happening of interest to 
Two sailors came up

cabin passengers.
Welshman and had a good reputation as 
a careful commander, inspiring confi
dence among passengers. The prepara
tions were simple enough. The steward 
was consulted by all as to the quantity 
and kind of provisions ench family 
should be provided with, and lie ad
vised chiefly a plentiful supply of 
biscuits. I believe five pounds was tho 
passage money demanded of eaeli adult.

The quay of Waterford at that time 
, of the most beautiful in the 

world. The place ot departure 
only historic, but picturesque.
Dane, the Norman, and the Huguenot, 
each in succession, had trodden its hal
lowed ground, as well as the Gael. It 
possessed an extensive trade in corn, 
hogs, butter, and other provisions, but 
the city was not prosperous.

HIfollowing year was 
Parliament for Montreal, lie soon be
came an acknowledged and able leader 
bringing to pass the foremost wishes of 
his people through his untiring 
deavor and masterly pleadings. Parlia
ment soon acknowledged him as its most 
finished orator, and he became a liter
ary as well as a parliamentary leader. 
Twice was he a Cabinet Minister, thus 
representing his people in the councils 
of the country.

By a diabolical deed, and while he 
was yet young in years, his brilliant 
car- cr was brought to an untimely close. 
I,i the spring ot 1808, after delivering 
one of his most impassioned and power
ful addresses in tho parliament of the 
Dominion, at Ottawa, he was followed 
to his home, and when about to enter 

By shot to death by the hand 
He was then but forty- 

11 id he lived to 
no telling

any m 
him." awell, then,” responded the 

I'll see what can lie done.”
at that time

“ Very 
clerk, “ 

Fail
d à

1anger, 
and suffering Queen out- 
irudence, and who will 
It human wisd 
Divine Wisdom absolved 
lently did Mile, l ouche 
3 of the Queen, so earnest- 
it out to him the immense 
earthly joy would bring 
gaoler was vanquished.

Ryan
stationed at the Church of tho Annun
ciation, a few blocks away from the 
prison. The clerk summoned a

and sent by him substantially

darkness. She was immersed in log for 
three days and seemed to he going down 
in the depths all the time. There 
were other Irish emigrant vessels in 
like peril, and the doleful sound of the 
tolling bells was the only thing that led 
us to know we were still on tho earth. 
At last the vessel emerged from the 
terrible pall, light broke upon her, and 
she was in the beautiful gulf of at. 
Lawrence with many gaily-ragged ves- 
sols within sight. All was now warmth 
and sunshine. We had passed into the 
month of June.

Onr (rntlnnl*# lu «very rtfimrlvneH 
are lo*«lay Ailing the beat i»i»eltlon#i

Write for catalogoe. Address
J FKITH JKFFEK8, M. jk 

PKiircrrA*

songer, 
the following note.

“ Rev. Father Ryan—A man in tho 
of Gratiot Street Prison is 

and desires the ser-

AtiUrese: Bel.r.ville. Oui.

hospital
dying of small-pox
vices of a minister of God. The chap
lain of the prison has not been inside 
its walls for about a week. If ym are 
willing to incur the risk of contagion 
and attend the dying man you will be 
admitted within the prison at any time 
by by applying at the olllco entrance.”

had returned 
Father Ryan was at the door of the 
prison, and was at onco directed to tho | 
hospital room, where ho performed the 
offices of his vocation for the dying 
prisoner, and for six months thereafter 
Father Ryan could he found among tho 
sick and dying men crowded within the 
walls of that prison at almost any hour 
of tho day or night.

Mr. Editor, I am not a Roman Cath
olic; my education and prejudices 
all I To testant, if they are anything; 
but I honor fidelity to duty wherever I 

it. and 1 never meet the Rev. P. J. 
the street without a feeling 

for the man who did

was ont
was n<J ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE '-tiÜÉiThe -,

fiANDWlC.H, ONT.
THK BTT7BIK3 EMBRACE THF OLAffw 
J K’aLi jj?! onxtcerclai Courues. Tenr.» 
îco vdinv -.rd nar* eiwPf

mU %l;?'ËVÆr0. O.B.B

i ho to obtain tho m-ces- 
3 Holy Sacrifice without 
icion ? “ Only procure
ill candlesticks," said the 
“1 will take charge ol 

so." The following night 
accompanied by tho Abbe 
ping with her all that was 
■ed chasuble, linen, altar 
,11 silver chalice, a little 
isecrated altar-stone, the 
the base of the chalice, 
vo wax

<?tho emigrants.
from tho hold of the vessel with a stow- 

between them.away grasped tightly 
lie told an affecting story of why he
wanted t» go to America, said lie was The .a w^itc.wa9hed eottages
willing to work his passage, andovo e ' o( the - habitants” in plain
considerable sympathy the ga relief after the long,
pleading for him with the eapUm-b-t « on the ocean Re-
it was all ot no avail. A vessel oi forebodings gave place to
for Cork was hailed soon after and, to ft thoughts ol hippiness. The
his great chagrm^he wM return d < !ri‘utle waa tbe first to reach Gross Isle 
the Irish shore. The thnu oay anotuer . station, and was lnamedi
stoway came up troin below, pies i |)oarded bv the quarantine officer,
himself to the captain, and asked to bo . toly I oarueu > ■ a clearance
permitted to work his ° ,md commendation. Other vessels, like
vessel was thensoiar•fro»Aand t .th Jane Black of Limerick, that had

returned, «ma ne piu>w ----- hundred passengers,

the lower St. Lawrence,
DO YOV KNOW that In oui- nrhnnt wo 

oimilnv twelve to-'chiTH -»n-1 'iso onn hundrod 
\ id wrii ing machinop Bis a fan*. and i hat, 

why wt* produpd tho boot result«. 
i to «upn!y the doniad for our 

iter any time. Write for cata-

was. cruelamentations and IS*
There were many 

tearful farewells on tho quay the day 
the Thistle sailed. It is on such occa
sions that the deep-rooted affection of 
the Irish peasantry for their kindred 
breaks ont and shows Itself, You would 
think that the heart-strings of some of 
tne emigrants would snap, so poignant 

the grief of the women ; yet there 
was mixed with it an almost equal f 
portion of cheerfulness and elasticity 
of spirits.

The use of the Gaelic language was 
then general among the peasantry ol 
Waterford county, and many a ” ban- 
nacht lath” and ” Dia dhuit” might be 
heard in the affectionate leave - taking. 
Other expressions were in English, such 
as “Good-bye, old Waterford 1 •'fare
well Kilkenny, forever 1” ” Hurrah for 
Mulliuavatand tho sky over it!" "God 
bless old Ireland ! may she yet be tree ! 
“Hurrah for tho green fields of Amer-

At that time clothes were very differ
ent in style from what they are

the material then made

Before the messengerof an assassin, 
two years of ago. 
greater maturity there is 
what achievements would have been his, 
for his mind was a marvel, steadily ex
panding and gaining in power, and he 
seemed to put forth strength without 
an effort. He occupies the foremost 
place in tho martyrology of Canadian 
public men and his memory is revered 
by all classes of Canadians. Ho left a 
reputation unsurpassed as poet, orator, 
statesman, lecturer, historian, editor 
and lawyer. His name was Tirol 
D'Arcy McGee.
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graduates,
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tapers, all of which 
bag hidden under her

■ û a
SPUING J'KHM 111had been fore-Queen

awaited their coming with 
The window had m>;if|;ing.

[ with a mattresfe. lest the 
vipers might betray tliem. 
icnts the preparat ions were 
table covered with white 
yh were placed the waxen 
a small crucifix, and then 

the Mystic Sacrifice, 
speak adequately of 

, inundated the sorrowing 
arie Antoinette when she 
ished in the semi-darkness 
y prison, amid danger and 
j august mysteries which for 
i year she had yearned to 
in ! Amid tho splendors of 
die had, perhaps, sacrificed 
i the love of the world the 
of piety which were the re- 
Christian education. But 
from that throne into the 
prison, and guided by sor

be arms of Divine Provid- 
ad learned to raise her eyes 
the fleeting joys ot earU 

r of Heaven the help and 
’denied her by man. As she 
the damp lloor of her de

ceive for the last time «ne 
ove into her crushed ana 
,rt—the God Who was to be 
tli in that terrible hour when 
stand alone to endure trial, 
i and death-hor admirable 
id self-abasement must 1»™ 
nd astonished tho hearts o 
il few who knelt around her. 
,ld a woman whose birth ana 
ad promised her a In®
, embracing 
ent ; a Queen

could not be
admirable sailor, as well as a com

panionable man to tho passengers.
The day following, to the surprise of 

the steerage people, the cabin was 
found to be tenanted. A young 
and a woman, apparently a lew years 
his senior, presented themselves at the 
door, to enjoy the sea breezes, and to 
observe the ship and her passengers. 
They were gazed upon with interest 
bv their lelloxv-travelers on deck, hut 

words were exchanged, and present- 
ttieir cabin, and

six or seven 
covered tho water with straw ticks and 
refuse matter dangerous to health, that 

threw overheard' It was a sight BOUND, ont.,
DvrIm» Monday, Avril l!t. 1903.

-e ft good buetn 
a good posit 

h opportunity.
Bust coin hi «of study, 

in both HuainttiB and

‘«vd in t lie

OWKN
Ryan on
akin to reverence 
his duty according to hit* calling with
out regard to the probable danger to 
himself. Nkmo.

they
to see a couple of dozen emigrant ves
sels being purified preparatory t<> stand
ing the quarantine inspection. 
would think all Ireland was then cmi- 

ships were within

REST FOR TIRED MOTHERS. If you dveirv to >erui 
ca ion wrd bu roady fo 
cannot a lion

Best cvlleRD pniniBi’H. 1 
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Audios» C. A; FLEMING, Principal.

third to iii;b-How many babies wake up just about 
the mother's bedtime and keep her busy 
for a good part of the night. I he 
mother may not see anyt hing apparently 
the matter with the child, but she may 
depend upon it that when baby is 
and sleepless there is something wrong, 
and the little one is taking the only 
means he has of tolling it. Baby’s Own 
Tablets will make him well and cheer
ful right away. There are no opiates 
in this medicine—they send baby Go 
sleep simply because they remove the 
cause of his sleeplessness and make him 
feel good and comfortable. The Tab
lets are good for children ol all ages, 
and they cure all the minor troubles of 

know a neighbor who

egan 
» can rt

buPm hbgrating, so many 
sight. 1Hamilton's Mandrake. Fills cure Hili.i-

OVSNRSS.known to be a CatholicQuebec was 
city, which even then had a large num- 
her'of Irish inhabitants. When tie 
tin-covered domes and spires came into 
view on the high promotory on xvhich 

stands, Tobin, tho leader of 
all Catholics. 

• Now

qiSrffiS?» s
s'wm- ,V5".e r;
,xrd y - u will ge immediate relief. It acts 
whh wondeiful rapidity and never fAila to 
c ff.-ct a cure 

They are Carefully Prepared. — Pilla 
which di«.«ipste thumm'lves in :hn H'omacn 
cannot be ex pee ed to have much elrect. upon 
the int.eB'MVH, ami to overcome r-Htivent-68 
the nv dicinc administered must influence the 
action of the«o canals. PtmieV-es \ . get able 
l'llls are ho mado under the HUp'-rvision of ex
perts. that the HUDstance in them intended to 
operate on i ho intest ines are lotarned in act ion 
until they pass through the stomach to tne 
bowels
Hamilton's Mandrake Pills cure Consti-
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Our graduates secure good positions because 

our high grade 'rail ing prendre 
der first-class services. Knit 

Beautiful catalogue free
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ly they retired to 
were not again visible.

Both were dressed in tin* genteel 
fashion of the day and looked like city 

did not look 
lie was of medium 

dark of complexion, 
lie had high 

whitish

now.
Corduroy was
into men’s garments, in Ireland, and 
knee breeches and woolen stockings 

the rule, with coats of homesp 
material known as t reize. Dross wo int
ernals, with large patterns in the mater
ial, were generally ornamental ; the 
everyday, loose flannel waistcoat was 
was quite common on land, eyes,
hut was not considered fash- woman s loatnrcs wuc hn„ h,.„D,nr
ionable on board of ship. Dandies as those■ o» 1«« c°r"p*n'^ hcabh, there
in towns wore what might be described After their to their identity,
us illustrated trousers and U—ed » some d. ciissu,., as tott ^ to 
waistcoats. Brogm shoes, plentiful borne one xv.terford ; another
paved with hob nails, were in general Hour, family « t * was not

among the peasantry, and usually domed it but; their me y reveaied 
lasted for years. Hats were of various then madeknc • “ e Jterwards,
kinds, but men who aimed to be con- to the "1 ltep’J"n * * wll0 was then a
sidered genteel wore very t all beaver by a fe o -p tiusiness in an Illinois
hats that looked like stove-pipes pronnneetmanor husuiess _Us_
"Canbeens,” a home-made style of ,* , . ythro^-■ c(1Untrios—but the
head-gear, wore worn by the communal- tlnguish me and {atnu wm come
ity, and the emigrants never thought mention - , d ]dssiater disappeared 
those homely articles of dress would be !ater ' known only to the
out of place in the land they were mak- in some manner kn fhe crev,
for. Short socks were as yet unknown, officers of J®ss® , disa,)Pearance 
The treize coats were cut a good deal Their appearance *nd disappear, 
as dross coats are now and were orna- were alike mysterious, 
men ted with largo brass buttons. Johnny ? t ^ . • passengers.

Among the women only the town mat- He was a the women, one of
tons and lasses wore bonnets, for the but more -sp - ■ divert him from a 
white-frilled muslin caps were then in whenn endcavored to work

The women’s dresses wore sailor like driving
donkeys,” ho said, “and living on 

atios and gruel.” I often wondered 
if he were the same John Mornssy 
became famous in after years in New 
York, as a pugilist and politician.

Discussions were rife on Thistle, 
among her various groups. There was 
tlie Repeal group headed by ^unphy, 
and the Teetollor group headed by 
Tobin, and there was the group of 
coopers headed by U Brien. " 
O’Connell get the repail ? was one 
absorbing question. Another was 
.. will Father Mathew make Ireland a 
nation of teetollers ?” There were 
two ex-public-house keepers among the 
lot! who were emigrating because their 
occupation in Ireland was gone. One 
of tho bright men on the ship was a re 
turning Canadian settler who went back 
to Ireland to bring out his sisters 
family. Ho was an oracle mdescribing 
conditions in both the United States 
and Canada, and was always well 
listened to.

The passengers we

the city
the emigrants, who 
called them together and said ; 
my good friends, it is due of us to give 
thanks to God for our safe delivery, 
and I propose that wo go all together 
and hear Mass at St. Patrick’s church 

- morning, like good pious 
who have gone through many 

And our

are
The young manpeople.

more than seventeen ; 
size, slimly built, > 
mle aud sickly-looking. 
cheek bones, a straight nose,

and curly hair. The young 
much the same

s
ito 1 

fo
course.

Ato-morrow

BOARDING SCHOOL •itchildren. If you 
is using the Tablets for her children, 
;isk what she thinks of them, and wo are 

she will toll you they are the best 
medicine in the world for little ones. 
Mrs. James Levere, Spencerville. Ont., 
says: “I believe Baby’s Own Tablets 
saved my baby’s life, anil 1 would not 
lie without them.”

Hold by druggists 
or sent by mail post paid on receipt of 
price by writing direct to the Dr. \\ il- 
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

people
perils since we left home, 
arrival in this now country_ will be 

Accordingly at 7 o’clock Ell■aai
and academyblessed.”

the next morning, when the welcome 
sound of the big Dell of St. Patrick’s 
was heard, all prepared to go ashore in 
a little steamer that came alongside, 
and presently they wended their way 
through St. John's Gate to the beauti
ful church built by their fellow coun
try-men who preceded them. It was 
then under the pastoral charge of Rev. 
Patrick McMahon, whose memory is 
revered in the “ancient capital” of 
Canada oven unto this day. There they 
heard Mass, and tho venerable priest 
addressed to them encouraging words 
that were long remomliered.

Tho beautiful river steamer Canada 
drew alongside the Thistle that altor- 
noon, and tho passengers that were des
tined for the far west took passage in 
her for Montreal, where they were 
landed on beautiful stone docks very 
siiniliar to the fine quay they 
behind them in the city of “ Urbs In
tacta” ill old Ireland,

I could write the story 
tunes of many of those Thistle emi
grants of more than sixty years ago. 
Many of them were able to give excel
lent accounts of themselves. But the 
reader will ask, “What about the 
brother and sister who disappeared so 
completely from the ship in the early 
part of the voyage ?”

I am not able to explain this point 
clearly, but 1 have a dim recollection 
that 1 hoard tho captain say in answer 
to enquiries that the couple had been 
transferred to another vessel, in the 
night-time, one bound for Boston, 
Mass., for Now England was their desti
nation. It was my good fortune to 
know the young man fully and well 

afterwards when fame was

(0NÜP.EGAT1&H HE 1T8E DEEMen ot (tah i . fH!
Cor Bagot and Johnston Street 
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Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“Men of oak” are men in 
rugged health, 
bodies are made of the sound 
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lax 
the foundation for a sturdy con 
stitution that will last for years

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.

IMITATION OF CHRIST. MOTHKU SUPERIOR
KDOsorrow 

proud an(l
rited, accepting I™™1'3" 
pain ; a mother whose he« 

g with agony, pardoning tl 
icutors of her innocent chU 
j she knelt there peace caw 
roubled soul, and the 
s illuminated by the I r®a

-’ho is the world’s true high .
, in the dreary night of ' 
peace, light and refresh^

r-E.8tdekM.,1nr An,1als of
r of the Sacred Heart.

remembrance of the mani

fold BENEFITS OF GOD.
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And though one hath received more, 

another less, yet all is Thine, and with- 
,,ut Thee even the least cannot be had.

received greater

the cabin boy. Commercial Course with Business College
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For rev. JOHN FEHRENBACH, C. R., Pres,

men whoseHe, who hath 
things, cannot glory in his own merit, 
nor extol himself above others, nor in
sult over the lesser ; because he is in
deed greater and bettor, who attribut
ed less to himself and is more humble 
and devout in returning thanks.

And he, who esteemeth himself the 
vilest of men and judgeth himself the 
most unworthy, is fittest to receive the 
greatest blessings. *J3Es£

But he, who hath received lower, 
must not be troubled nor take it ill, nor 

him who is more enriched ; but

vogue.
mostly of English prints aud brown 
stuffs, cut loose, with big ” bishop 
sleeves. The fashions had not yet be
come‘‘clinging.” While tho “small 
clothes ” of the men invaded America, 
so did tho hooded “ Spanish cloaks of 
the women, graceful garments made ot 
tine black cloth. The younger women, 
however, wore “ mantles ” of different 
materials and colors, and theso were 
much more becoming than shawls.

The day the Thistle departed was the 
perfection of Trish weather, and the 
sail down the noble estuary of the Suir 
was exhilarating. Vista after visba was 
disclosed until Passage was reached, 
tmd the pilot left for shore. The pas
sengers were soon at work setting their 
effects to rights, and getting acquainted 
with one another. The usual narrow 
berths were the sleeping apartments, 
one above another, but all open to view, 
except where temporary 
put up to gain some privacy, 
were not more than half a dozen separ
ate apartments, and these were 
signed to emigrants who had large

.
had left

Pp Ile Bayai fit) Painting and 
Docorating Co. of Guelph

of the for-

i
sson of our daily live3, S„°cin 
a to be faithful to conscience - 
rs, no matter how small
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îsslon of every other
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must attend rather to Thee and very 
much praise Thy goodness ;
Thou bestowest Thy gifts so plentifully, 
so freely and willingly without respect 
to persons.

All things arc from Thee, and there
fore Thou art to be praised in all.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulate?
for that the growing powers of children.

firm if!sill WRITING 111 UIMI Ettllllihelps them build a 
foundation for a sturdy consti
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nation is a name that ^ 
ly to the ear, and ra^5.j uire 
he name and do no fl
■ilization is spoken of,
ans it is produced, nor t
■lids ; hence it .s that  ̂
pure gold what is n pecci, iso metal. (Cardinal Fee

> XIII.)
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a mftdlclne 
nd healing

S»vere colds arts easily cured by tne 
Bicklc’s Anti-Coneumptivo Syrup 
of extraordinary penetra'in* at 
properties. It is acknowledged by those vt 
have used it as b->ln« the best medicine s 
for coughs, colds. Inflammation of the lungs, 
and all affections of the throat and chest Its 
agrt eablenees to the taste makes It favorite 
with ladles and children.

STATUES FOP SALK.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Bleeeed 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) is inches high. 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Gash to ao> 
company order.) Address, Thomas Ü0Û*. 
Catholic Ksoobd. London, Ontario®

Send for free sample. 
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attending his footsteps. He was a poet 

at the time I first saw him, and 
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APRIL 25, 1903.the ca' :olic record. APRIL 25
4 the absolute end of the Land War in 

Ireland, the union of all classes 
creeds in this country, with the inevit. 
able result of the concession almost 
immediately, and certainly within tho 
lifetime of the present generation, ot a 
system of national self-government.” 

lie aids :
“I congratulate the whole Irish race 

at home and abroad on this most ma„. 
aiffcent result of the labors, suuiiiioy., 
and sufferings of tho men who have
conducted the Irish National movement
in the last lew years, and who, 1 hope 
will live to see the triumph of then- 
principles. This blessed situation i* 
largely due to the magniticont support 
we have loceived from the Irish in 
America, and American public opinion 
generally.”

Mr. Redmond's cou il dent opinion is 
that the propositions of the Convention 
will be cordially supported by Lord 
Uunravon, the Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
Captain Shaw-Taylor and T. W. Russell 
who represent the landlords and the 
l ister tenantry, as well as by himself 
and William O’Brien tho representa
tives of the Irish tenantry in general.

The Convention does not accept the 
Land Bill as a substitute for Home 
Rule, but as a necessary measure for 
tho seulement of tho Land question. 
Home Rule will still be looked 1er as 
the true and necessary means for assur
ing the future prosperity of Ire
land. The Bill is, however, heartily 
endorsed, and the belief is generally 
entertained, that this fact ensures its 
acceptance by Parliament as the fir>t 
stop towards the complete reconcilia
tion of the peoples of Ureal Britain and 
Ireland.

must live somewhere ; but no one but 
the Pope has over claimed to be the 
Head, therefore we must admit that he 
is truly the Head of the Church 
cessor of St. Voter, who was made 
Head of the Church by the appoint
ment of Christ Himself.

1 lence also, though the O’llalliganites 
profess to be still priests of tho Catho
lic Church, they have no claim to this 
title, and Cardinal Vaughan has proper
ly announced in a pastoral letter to his 
llock that,

“ It becomes our duty to warn all 
whom it may concern that any priest 
opening a church or chapel, or exercis
ing the sacred ministry within tho 
limits of the Diocese of Westminster, 
without our sanction, and in defiance of 

authority,thereby commits an act of 
schism, and falls ipso facto (by the act 
itself) and without being persrnally 
named, under the penalty of the greater 
excommunication, the absolution from 
which is specially reserved to the 
Apostolic See.”

This pronounce aient, his Eminence 
declares to be made by the authority of 
the Apostolic See as well as by his 
Tho Pope has, therefore, already speci
fically pronounced his judgment in tho

that there is an intrigue* on foot be
tween some party in tho Anglican 
Church and the recent seceders to ob
tain a delusive claim to valid orders for 
Anglicanism.

It is notorious that the Anglican 
prelates were very indignant because 
the result of the careful investigation 
instituted by Pope Leo XIII. into the 
question of the validity of Anglican 
Orders, was a decree by that Holy 
Pontiff to the effect that those orders 

null and void. This decision did

merely a '‘“"S' 
Seront 

obtained n

ing the water which the woU was 
drinking higher up.

The wisdom of those orders which have 
refused to aak for authorization is vin
dicated by the fact that of tho fifty-four 
orders which recently asked for author
ization, only five received it, and these 
were such as neither teach nor preach, 
but limit their operations to certain 
works of bonovolCBCC or ehnrity-

Tliore was a dramatic scene in the 
Chamber of Deputies when the names 
of these fifty-four orders wore read out, 
while the deputies on tho right repeated 
after each name was announced, “ Oi-n 

nobis." Tlie brutal attitude takcu

enwrapped in flags of the two groat 
nations, it is truly a token as significant 
as it is beautiful.

‘Ehe Catholic ÿccorî». ülld relative.
wore 
confiscation pun 
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THE OUJ-CA THU HU HERESY, 
SO-CALLED.

The nows comes from Switzerland 
that tho Church of Biel in the canton 
of Beruo, which was given by tho Gov
ern men l ui tiie call lui* to tile Oid-Calh- 
olics, so-called, has been restored to 
tho Catholics because tho Old-Catholics 
have dwindled away to such an extent 
that they could not keep it in repair, 
and it was consequently falling into 
decay.

The so-called Old-Catholic sect was 
started in Germany, France, and Switz
erland, by a number of discontented 
priests who made the proclamation of 
the doctrine of the infallibility of 
the Pope a pretext for the es
tablishment of an independent Church 
which should take tho place of tho 
Catholic Church. In Germany and 
Switzerland the Governments hoped 
actually to induce the Catholic popula
tion to revolt from their allegiance to 
the Pope, and become Old-Catholics, 
and with this object in view handed 
over many Churches to the new heresy.

Dr. Joseph Reinkins was elected by 
the Old-Catholics in 1873 as their first 
Bishop, and ho was succeeded by l)r.
Herzog at a later date.

Conferences or Congresses of the 
sect were held at various dates from 
1872 to 1890, at Cologne, Constance,
Mentz, Bonn, Borne, Genova, Baden- 
Baden, and Vienna, to which Greek and 
Anglican Bishops and clergy were in
vited, and several of these actually at
tended, and even the question of union 
with the schismatieal and heretical 
Greek and Anglican Churches was 
earnestly discussed and favored, though 
such union was not effected. For the 
purpose of facilitating this union, it 
was agreed at Bonn in 1873 that the 
“ tllioquo clause ” of the Constanti
nople Nicene Creed, whereby tho 
” procession of the Holy Ghost” from 
God the Son is declared, should be 
struck out of that Creed. To this the 
Anglican Bishop of Winchester and 
Canon Liddon agreed on the part of tho 
Church of England, under the proviso 
that tho Church of England should 
agree to this; for it must be remem
bered that tho Church of England de
clares that this creed is founded upon 
“ a most certain warrant of holy Scrip
ture.”

Tho most prominent clergy who took 
part in this movement wore Dr. Dol- 
lingor of Germany and M. Hyacinthe 
Loyson of France.

Since tho death of Dr. Dollinger in 
1890, tho Old-Catholics have almost 
entirely disappeared, most of their con
gregations having disbanded and re
turned to the Catholic Church. Their 
Churches in Germany and Switzerland 
have for the most part been restored by 
the Protestant Governments of these peculiar knack for discovering troubles 
countries to the Catholics. The recent in the Catholic Church, and we have 
restoration of tho Church of Biel is one 
of tho stops of this heresy toward utter 
dissolution.
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not prevent Anglican divines frem still 
claiming to possess valid orders derived 
from the Apostles through the Cath
olic Church, though it was admitted to 
be a serious blow to such claims. We
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by the Government on this occasion has 
excited the indignation as well as ridi-

readily understand that thosecule even of the honestRopublican press, 
and will, as we believe, excite corres
ponding indignation throughout the 
country, notwithstanding the fact that 
the ministry of M. Combos has been 
hitherto sustained in carrying out all 
the details of its policy by a fair major
ity in the Chamber of Deputies. This 
state of affairs, as we believe, cannot 
last much longer, as tho people are 
manifesting their restlessness under the 
iron rule which an infidel Government

can
Anglicans who are most earnest in 
claiming that their Church possesses 
Apostolical succession should entertain 
a desire to have at least a colorable any

mark tho genei 
“ he permitted 
three years in 
likely is it tha 
whether ho lik 
ing that he ha 
property than
gave this long i
etc., of Sir 
by way of intre 
words : “ Veri 
repeat itself.’ 
insinuate that 
tween the pr 
Ireland as reg 
which existed

title thereto, and the present indica
tions are that the recalcitrants are 
endeavoring to obtain a nominal Bishop 
so that they may make 
terms with the Anglicans on applying 
to be admitted into the Established 
Church. They are well aware that the 
authorities of that Church would give 
them almost anything at command for 
the sake of procuring episcopal conse
cration and sacerdotal ordination which 
the Catholic Church could not dispute.

But it is not so easy to obtain what 
is now so much desired. Where will 
any Catholic Bishops be found who 
will be willing to start a schismatieal 
lino of Bishops ? We believe, nowhere.

But may not such a Bishop be found 
in the Greek Church ? Even this ap
pears to bo highly improbable, though 
among some ot tho Eastern heresies, 
such as tho Nostorians, Monophysites,

poetry.
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This Westminster schism is not to 
be compared in magnitude with the 
hundreds of clergymen and thousands 
of laymen who have left the Anglican 
Church to become Catholics, so that 
there is no reason why tho Protestant 

should announce tho matter with

has imposed upon thorn.

AN UNEXPECTED RESULT.

The anti-religious policy of the 
French Government has been produc
tive of unforeseen results in an unex
pected quarter. It is still true that 
the older generation of the population 
of Alsace-Lorraine remain attached to 
France, and down to the present time 
that feeling of attachment extended 

to the younger generation, being 
transmitted from their elders ; but ot 
late the German sentiment, has grown 
very strong with them, and the young 
men are taking a deep interest in the 
success of the Centro or Catholic party 
in tho Reichstag. The present tend
ency will be a new obstacle to the 
realization 
towards regaining Alsace-Lorraine as 
part of France at any future time.

II to and wishing you success.

press
so much triumph. The schism, which 
is certainly as yet of microscopic mag
nitude, will probably disappear as the 
“ Old Catholic ” schism of Germany 
has done within a few years of its in-

Apost. Dele*. 
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JESUITS AS EDUCATORS. but we 
Ho wo

aguiie;THE none, 
gent that ar 
the proposed 
observed by t

Tho Jesuit College of Bulawayo, in 
far away South Africa, has distinguished

of two of its 
con-

THE MONTREAL STAR I'ORUE- 
SPONDENT AGAIN.

ception.
Wo must add that there can bo noitself l»y the success 

pupils who have gained against all 
testants the first and second Rhodes 

University.

“ constitutional or canonical method” What 41 T. S. B.,” tho correspondent 
of getting a Bishop, except by the | o( the Montreal Star in Ireland, does 
authority of the Pope, so that tho pro
position of these new sectaries boars 
an absurdity on its face.

Leaving T. 
cannot help b 
Parity of the 
nate deputies 
again, a thui
représentât iv
the British Si

or Eutychians, there might be found 
some so-called Bishop who would grant 
such consecration as they possess if 
they were paid a sutliciont price as a 
reward tor their complaisance. It was 
claimed, indeed, on the part of tho 
pseudo-Bishop Vilatto, who figured for 
a while at Green Bay, Wisconsin, that 
he procured a kind of consecration in 
this way either from an Armenian or a 
Ceylonite Bishop, but the very fact 

To uon-Catholics, Schism is a most j that the claim is thus traced to two
sources so far separated from each other

not know of Irish history would till 
several issues of that paper, in its 
issue of the 18th inst., this veracious 
gentleman devotes several lengthy par
agraphs to the Irish Land (Question, 
but if they be all of the same stuff as 
that relating to the value of laud in 
Ireland some centuries ago, all that cau 
be said is that “ T. S. B.” should

scholarship for Oxford 
One of tho young men who gained this 
distinction is named Francis Conway, 
and is the son of a prominent Irishman 
wiio is a civil engineer in South Africa. 
Thus in all parts of tho world tho 
Jesuits make their mark as educators.

Earl Gray, the administrator of 
Rhodesia, and one of the executors of 
Cecil Rhodes' will, referring to the 

of these boys, in a letter to the

44 MORE IRISH THAN THE IRISH 
THEMSELVES !”

of French aspirations

The history ot Ireland tells how the 
descendants of the Anglo-Norman in
vaders had bestowed upon them tho 
above significant title, more prized by j 44 road up ” before attempting to eu- 
them than any honors that subsequent j lighten his readers on the subject. 
English monarchs could give them ; j However, in order to place his fanciful 
and amongst those none stand out more statement as well as the real facts 
brightly on history’s page than the before the readers of the Cathoi.u

Record, the most available way is to

Mac Geogin 
Ireland, iSat 

552) sa
THE SCHISM IN WESTMINSTER 

DIOCESE, ENGLAND. page 
“The who!success ject to the 

A. D. 1003. 
quest ol In 
hundred

Provincial of tho Jesuits says :
“ I wish heartily to congratulate 

your boys and you on tho proud dis
tinction your school has gained in se
curing the distinguished honor of sup
plying from the ranks of your boys the 
two first Rhodes scholarships that have 
been elected. I am 
honor should belong to the Jesuit Fath
er*, whose devotion amt OBOOMiDg 
labors from tho earliest moment of our 
occupation to the present time, in the 
interest, of both the white settlers and 
the native population of Rhodesia, 

admiration

natural affair, and by them it is looked 
upon as a very proper remedy for any 
grievance which a faction of a sect may 
have or may imagine they have, and 
they look on even with joy at any 
occurrence of the same kind which may 
take place within the Catholic Church, 
or which they think likely to take 
place, because tho like, from their 
point of view, brings the Catholic 
Church to the level of their own sects. 
But with Catholics, Schism is re
garded as a serious crime, being a 
rending of that unity which was con
stituted by Christ Himself an essential 
characteristic of His Church.

The Toronto Mail and Empire has a

is calculated to throw suspicion upon 
the whqie transaction. At all events, 
Vi latte's claims were never publicly 
authenticated and must therefore not

yea i 
mit that En, 
single day a 
Conqueror, 
freedom uuti 
bvtli’s reign

41 Geraldines.”
On the 4th of June, 1798, tho gallant j place his statement and that of the his- 

and ever to bo lamented Lord Edward torian
edition, New York, 1818, page 571,) in

Mactleoghegau, (Sadlier's
be recognized.

But what would it profit the Church Fitzgerald, the leader, the very soul, so
to say, of tho Rebellion in that year, 
succumbed to the wounds ho had 
received in resisting his arrest. In 
doing so he but followed the example 
of many of his ancestors from tho cele
brated Tonui8-na-teeda (Silken Thomas), 
down to his own day. Lord Edward 
sought to right his country’s wrongs by 
force of arms. After the lapse of a 
century his lineal descendant, Mr. 
George Wyndham, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, is found essaying the same 
result by Constitutional means, 
who does the reader think it is, who, as 
a member of the same Government, is a 
party to the same ? None other than 
the Marquis of Londonderry, the lineal 
descendant of that Lord Castlereagh, 
the then Chief Secretary, and who was 
the foremost in following the brave

glad that this
paraded columns.

T. S. B.: ” Some 
interesting figures 41 The tyranny of 
relative to the the Earl of Strat- 
value of land in Ire- ford, who was vice
land some two hun- roy of Ireland in 
dred and seventy 1035, alarmed the 
years ago are to be Irish nobility. In 
tound in the letters order to enrich 
of the statesmen of himself and hisde- 
thattime. The ill- pendents, this no- 
fated LordStrafford bleman determined 
states that land to show tho titles 
in Ireland in 1037 of many propriet- 
usually sold at ten ors of Leinster, 
years' purchase. Munster and Con- 
In the year men- naught, who had 
tinned above, Sir enjoyed their 
Christopher Wan- estates for centur- 
desford, who was ies,to be imperfect, 
the Lord Deputy One instance will 
ot Ireland, pur- suffice to make the 
chased the Castle reader acquainted 
Comer estate of 20- with the injustice 
000 acres for as of his attempts, 
many pounds. He The O'Brenuans, 
(the.Lord Deputy) who were proprie- 
stands out as the tors of an extensive 
most liberal and territory called 
enlightened of Ire- Ido ugh, in the 
land’s lienefactors. county of Ki 1* 
He improved his kenny, were de- 

intro- dared to keep

, kept troops < 
Spain were i 
did not lay i 
received ten 
Such was t 
which the Ei

of England if the Galton-Halligan in
trigue were successful in tho sense we 
have here indicated ?

It is true that the Catholic Church 
recognizes the validity of Orders which 
have been handed down by regular suc
cession from the schismatieal and heret
ical Bishops who seceded in the first 
instance from tho Catholic Church ; 
but these Bishops lost all real ecclesi
astical jurisdiction by their revolt from 
the centre ecclesiastical authority, and 
could not confer any sort of jurisdic
tion upon the Bishops they consecrated 
who would be simply in tho position of 
excommunicated or suspended Bishops 
and Priests having no authority what- 

in the Church of God, and

MacUeoghegau :

have won the ungrudging 
and gratitude of us all.

After such a testimony it will appear 
that those who assert that the Catholic 
Church desires to keep tho people in 
ignorance, that sho is opposed to 
scientific progress, and that tho Jesuits 
especially endeavor in their methods 
of teaching to suppress intellect, are 
sadly mistaken in their ideas.

But was it 
hundred yea 
down their a 
How those t 
is a matter 
intervening 
not been i 
Rebellion ai 
after insurr 
nineteenth 
St. Malach 
is near to i 
are on the I

But
occasion from time to time to refute 

statements made in that journal
in reference to the Catholic Church, 
and accordingly, we find in one of its 
issues of last month an article selected 
from an English denominational paper, 
the purpose of which is to show that 
there has risen a serious revolt against 
the Church, on tho part of certain 
English priests in the diocese of West
minster of which Cardinal Vaughan is

TIIE GOLDEN SCROLL.
IN FRANCE.Rev. Francis J. Van Antwerp, treas- 

of the Angelas Publication Co.,
soever
would be utterly unable, therefore, to 
transmit any authority to govern the 
Church. They would be in a condition 
similar to that of Judas, or .any other 
unworthy clergyman. Thus the great

The argument has been often used in 
justification of the application of the 
Associations Law in Franco, that Asso
ciations should bo subject to laws 
passed by the su promo authority of the 
State, and that if they refuse to subject 
themselves to such laws they have no 
right to exist. This argument is an 
evident fallacy, for it is well known 
that tho purpose of tho law was to 
make religious Associations the slaves 
of tho Government, by allowing them 
to exist only if tho Government should 
m its whimsicality deem it proper to 
tolerate them. It is a strange Repub
lic and one not worthy of tho name which 
forbids citizens of tho country to associ
ate together for a legitimate purpose 
only on condition that they will confine 
themselves to labors to which tho Gov
ernment. thinks it proper to limit them. 
Thus Premier Combes said recently 
that '* teaching is a service for which 
the State provides, and its place cannot 
1)0 supplied by religions orders.” Tho 
true meaning of this, and the moaning 
which M. Combes meant to convey, is 
that the schools must teach just such 
things as the Government desires 
should be taught.

the giver. The total collected is atheistic Government desires that tho
teaching should be atheistic, tho teach
ers should teach atheism. It is against 
this subserviency of conscience that 
the religious orders protest, and thus 
the religious [orders are tho real cham
pions of t he liberties of the people. 
Some are suppressed or exiled because 
they teach, others arc forbidden to 
preach and others are ex polled the 
country because they neither teach nor 
preach, while some others have orders 

The enroll- to go because they will not ask tho 
authorization required of them, thus 
recognizing tho right of tho Re
publican Government to dictate to 
what work, ecclesiastical and benevo
lent, they shall devote themselves, 

lantic to the Pacific, British A moi Ica it is the *old story over again of tho 
proportionately as well as the United wolf that reproached tho lamb which 
Stites. Twined about its golden staff Wus below stream, that it was muddy-

urer
and brother of Rev. Mother Van Ant
werp, of tho Ladies of tho Sacred 
Heart of this city, left Detroit, 
Sunday, April 12, for Rome. Father 
Van Antwerp is the bearer of a Jubilee 
Gift to His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. 
and a personal letter ol congratulation 
from tho President of the United States 
to bo presented to tho Holy Father on 
the day when ho shall have reached 
44 the years of Peter "—literally on the 
28th April. The gift is unique. It is 
a 44 Scroll ” and consists of a gulden 
bar twenty and a half inches long and 
three-quarters of an inch in thickness, 
suitably inscribed and emblematically 
ornamented. To this is attached, by 
a finely wrought gold chain, a roll of 
silk parchment nineteen inches wide 
and ninety-three teefc in length—to 
correspond in feet with the number of 

of the venerable Pontiff's life.

Lord Edward to his death !
Such is history, and such changes 

does time bring forth ! Tho circum
stance is a happy augury, and well 
may every true Irish heart re-echo tho 
final words of Mr. John Redmond at 
tho Convention just closed :

INTERESTING
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St. Augustine said :
“ These testimonies do we produce 

from the holy Scriptures that it may be 
that it is not easy for anything to 

be more sinful than the sacrilege of 
schism.”

the Archbishop.
It is true that a few priests have re

volted and have attempted to inaugur
ate a schism, but the magnitude of the 
revolt has been very greatly exagger
ated in the article in question. The 
truth of tho matter Is that Father 
O’Halligan, the rector of Ealing, and a 
couple of other priests of the Arch
diocese had to be disciplined by the 
Cardinal for disobedience to his author
ity and for other faults, but to the 
groat scandal of religion they have re
fused to submit and continued to exer
cise tho sacred ministry from which 
they have been suspended.

It seems that Father O’Halligan and 
his colleagues in revolt, in revenge for 
the act of authority exercised by the 
Cardinal, have even attempted to create 
a permanent schism by seeking to find 

who will be raised to the

estate and 
duced better sys- lawful possession 
terns of cultivation of that, district, on 
in a day when the pretence that 
scientific farming Henry II. had 
was unknown. Ho claims upon it 
introduced many nearly five hundred 

industries, year before. This 
such as tho smelt- was sufficient to 
ing of iron, and procure the sent- 
greatlyencouraged ence of expulsion 
the linen and other against these sup- 
manufactures. He posed retainers of 
was universally re- the property ot 
garded as a bene- others. Sir Chvis- 
factor to tho coun- topher Wandes- 
try ; yet he had not ford, a relative of 
long been dead be- tho viceroy, ob- 
fore a popular vis- tained the whole 
ing made short territory, with let- 
work of his home, ters patent con- 
and forbade the firming tho dona- 
payment of the tion. . . . The
three years' rent Trivernatos, who 
which he permitted were crushed by 
his tenants to keep the Romans, sent 
in hand. Verily, ambassadors to 
Irish history seems Rome to demand 
to repeat itself !”

44 May the god of our fathers once 
AGAIN VISIT THIS LAND WITH THE 
PEACE AND PLENTY THAT ARE HER 
DUE 1”

(Against tho Donatists 1.
9.)

And again :
“ For the order of Bishops we reckon 

from Voter himself, to Veter succeeded 
Linus, etc.” lie here gives the whole 
succession of Vo pea down to 44 Anas- 
tasius ” of his own time, and con
tinues :

44 In this order of succession no 
Donatist appears.” (To Generosus I. 
2 ) Tho same is to bo said of the An
glican succession, and ,tho same would 
still be true even if the Anglicans had 
Bishops who had been validly conse
crated as were the Donatist Bishops.

The article which appeared in tho 
Mail and Empire (of 12th March) states 
that the cause of the Schism in the

THE IRISH NATIONAL CONVEN
TION.

The Irish National Convention called 
by the United Irish League to consider 
the new Land Bill which is before Var- 
liament, met in the Dublin Mansion 
House on the 15th and 16th inst. and 
thoroughly discussed the measure. The 
proceedings covered several important 
questions, and the harmony which pre
vailed throughout showed how thor
oughly the Irish people are bent upon 
the reconstruction of the nation on the 
basis of Home Rule.

Mr. T. V. O’Connor, M. V., in his 
summary of the proceedings, furnished 
to the Associated Press states that 
among the resolutions passed was one 
demanding more liberal treatment of 
the congested districts and the labor
ers.

years
Upon the 44 Scroll ” is recorded in 

gold lettering tho names of twenty-five 
thousand persons- one thousand for 
each year of tho Vontiflcato—each of 
those being contributor of an alms 
given in tho Holy Father's name and 
for his benefit, as though he hiuisolf

some one
office of Bishop, and will take the head
ship of tho revolt, and institute a per
manent so-called English Catholic 
Church which shall bo independent of

Diocese of Westminster is arbitrary con
duct on the part of the Cardinal. This 
statement is untrue. The real state of 
the case is that the revolting priests 
have given offence by their own evil 
conduct. If they had any r.eal griev- 

they should have looked to the

Thus when an
peace. On apooar- 
ing before the Sen
ate they were asked 
what peace a peo
ple who had so 

violated i t 
could expect from 
the Romans ? The 
deputies answered 
with firmness, ‘K 
the peace be honor
able it will be last
ing ; if not, it can
not continue long ; 
do not think that a 
people will submit 
to terms which 
oppress them, long
er than they can 
help.’ ”

The extract from MacGeoghegan

wore
to lie expended in a work of charity, 
which 11 is Holiness has most heartily 
approved and commended : namely, the 
free distribution of wholesome, in
structive Catholic literature to tho

the Vope.
It is said that their desire is to 

obtain a Bishop 44 by constitutional 
and through canonical methods,” oftenance,

Pope for redress, and they would have 
obtained it.

means
so that the 44 validity of orders in the 
newly to bo organized Church cannot 
bo challenged by papal theologians.” 
This is the statement of tho case put 
forward before tho public by the Rev. 
A. Gal tan, who has become an Anglican 
minister, and who is one of tho pnomot-

Mr. John Redmond, the leader of 
the Irish Varlimentary Party, says that 
the Convention was the most important 
Irish national assembly held during the 
last hundred years, and if its recom
mendations be carried out by the Gov
ernment, the Land question will be 
thoroughly settled, and the future of 
Ireland will be full of hope.

The Law Conference of landlords and 
tenants, ho adds, will support the 
rocommendatians of the National Con
vention, which will thus become the 
demand of all classes of the Irish people, 
and 44 if all goes well, the result will bo

needy and deprived inmates of prisons, 
reformatories, charity institutions, etc.

The work of preparing tho 44 Golden 
Scroll ” was begun in September last, 
and on April 10 brought to a con
clusion, marked by complete success 
worthy of its purpose, 
ment is fully representative of tho en
tire continent of North America, con
tributors being entered from every 

state and territory from

We are told, further, that it is Cardi
nal Vaughan's policy to 44 Italianate 
the Church.” 
ing the Bishop of Rome as Head of 
the Church, the Church must be 
connected with Italy, for the Bishop 
of Rome is essentially St. Peter's suc
cessor, aud those who are not in com
munion with the successor of St. Voter 

necessarily cut off from the ono

So far as acknowledg-

of the now movement.
But the fact that this Rev. A. Gal- 

tan, who has already joined the Church 
of England, is said in the article itself 
to which wo retor, to have issued tho 

4 brief preliminary description” of the 
movement 4 4 at the request of the chosen 
leader,” the fact becomes apparent

section,
Alaska to tho Gulf, and from the At- Cliurch of Christ. To make tho Church 

according to Christ’s institution, 
there must be one Head, and that Head

shows that—T. S. B. to tho contrary— 
Sir Christopher Wandesford was not 
“ the Lord Deputy of Ireland,” hllt
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the catholic record:APRIL 26, 1603,
by Misa M. liarrieon and Misa M. Brown. The 
Hteu-ly grandeur of the march wan mom elîecb- 
lvely br. ught forih, and in l> >t,h nuuiburs the 
muHiciaiiH are to bo rredi od with a brilliant) 

iKjUd wninh eon'r 
f il ren^^ion Th

THE SPEAR OF LONGINUS.convert the world, and has succeeded, 
need never fear to tackle the problem 
within the Name United States.

old angelic theory of the School-mc n.’ 
Then, page 3110, he continues : “ Cath
olic tradition teaches us that the 
material world is ruled and adminis
tered by the spiritual substances 
call angels. St. Justin, Athenagora*, 
Theodoret, Clement of Alexandria, St. 
Gregory Nazianzen, Origen, Eusebius 
of Cesarea, St. Jerome, St. Austin, St. 
Hilary, St. Ambrose, St. Chrysostom, 
St. Cyril. St. Gregory, and St. John 
Damascene, unite in witnessing to this; 
and thov are followed by later theo
logians. It would probably, therefore, 
be not less than temerarious to call in 
question this old tradition. Hut noth 
ing is fixed as to the manner or extent 
of this angelic administration. A view, 
however, once prevailed in the Church, 
taught by many doctors and sanctioned 
by the saints, which wont so far as 
this: that, as some in later days have 
taught that there is no such thing as 
real contact, but that all particles ot 
matter exist in a subtle ethereal fluid, 
or something of the nature of a fluid, 
all the material universe is peri eated

government of the Irish people for the 
Irish people and by the Irish people. 
(Applause.) Discussing first the edu
cational question, Mr. Devlin said all 
that Catholic Ireland asked was to be 
treated fairly. They admitted the 
Protestants’ rights to educate their 
children alter their own ideas, but why 
should the latter deny to Catholics the 
rights they arrogated to themselves ? 

B betrays the animus which (Applause.) Mr. Devlin then pro
him in the last two sentences peeled to refute some of Mr. W. E 
11 Leclry h revised opinions as contained

in the recent new edition of his book 
on “ Leaders of Public Opinion in 
Ireland," and contended that the dis
tinguished historian had stuliflod him
self by the very convenient manner he 
had explained away the Mr. Lecky of 
former years. At present the Irish 
party were living under a blessed peace, 
a very truce of God. That was not be
cause they had surrendered their 
cause, or because they had failed 
in their duty. It was because 
cause they lived in hope that justice in 
the new land measure would lie clone to

of his powerfulmerely a hanger-on
Secondly, that hi» 20,000 acres 

obtained not for £20,000, but by 
flscation pure and simple. Really, 

already been said, “T. S. B." 
the facts of that whereof

According ti the Jewish law a crim
inal could not bo put to death, nor 
could the body of one who had been ex
ecuted remain in the place of execu
tion on the Sabbath day. It was for 
this reason that the Jews asked Pilate 
to have the body of Christ and those ot 
the two thieves buried. Before this 
could be done the bones of the cruci
fied, according to the Roman law, had 
to bo broken with iron clubs. The sol
diers did tliis to the two thlev 
were yet alive ; when they came to 
Joans and found Him dead, they did 
not break Dis boues, but one of them, 
Longinus, opened the Saviour s side 
with a spear, as it was foretold by the 
prophet.

Josus permitted His Sacred Heart to 
be opened: . I oeniljr

1. To atone for those sins which j ,l 
vame forth from the hearts ol men, as 
Christ Himself says, “ For from the 
heart come forth evil thoughts, mur- 

foruications, thelta,

relative.

groat, appreciation.
i bui,*-(l » niofti y 

ce ox proeewere TO PROMOTE MORALITY AND 
PATRIOTISM

uiHuif creative of much pleasure 
en itl d “ Yi b orlay, or Grandma's 
in which «rainy, who**- p»ro 

by Mibb A. Hiiuon). wae 
rvigh nipping oy the littlii folk, and in song 
tod U l many interesting oocurrenc s of the 
long ago, an if 'iw. iv l»u' yesterday. Granny's 
voice war remarkably nweet and fitwlene for 
her- ppareni age, and the Hinging of t no r.hil- 
dri n in reap,) iso war ao np wiled by w-ryap- 
propriabe geetur-i. Mr. Uilb rt Mark le again 
• • nr ■ : if • • v-’tfa ;i Violin tiOiO. “OaV
otiie.' op.-S No. 5 by K. Ries The execution 
of ihla number was inastorly and in n*Mpoi 
loan 'ii'ore M- Mtrkle played that very 
buauiitul hoIo, “Cavalif va Riibtinana," by Man- 
cugui. It w an a mont sympathetic rendition 
and highly appreciated by the audier 
Mise M. II i rirton U indeed

of much Dle^BU
I iream, 
wan takm

ooo
as has 
should know 
be writes

Rev. Father John Wynne, S. J., 
editor of the Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart, who has worked actively to 
bring New Y’ork into the Federation of 
Catholic Societies, writes as follows ol 
the movement. :

“ The object of the American Feder
ation of Catholic Societies is to etiabio 
the Catholic laymen throughout the 
United States and its dependencies to 
co-operate in religious, social and civil 
enterprises, and to endeavor, along 
with other bodies of citizens not 
Catholic, to promote morality and 
patriotism.

“ Prominent among the religious en
terprises on their programme are Cath
olic. education, literature, immigration, 
and conventions or congresses, 
and national. In education, white sup-

the tenants of Ireland. (Applause) by a subtle stream ol immaterial, in- porting and improving their own uni-
Might all their hopes be realised! tel lec tuai, personal, angelic life, ruling, versities, colleges and parish schools,
Ireland was prepared to ho friendly, moving, managing, administering ma- they purpose to encourage in every way-
hut she would not sacrifice, even 1er terial laws to all tilings, so that God the tendencies so manifest in this coun-
friendship, any of the rights to which Himself is, as it wore, hidden under try, notably by the Religious Kduca-
she was untitled and for which she had this many-colored veil of angelical tien Association, organized in Chicago

operation». St. Thomas wont so far us in February, to improve the religious
to teach that these angels wore the instruction of youth through every pos-
fountains of all motion, or at least he sible agency.
represented them as fulfilling the vor- “In circulating Catholic literature, 
tices of Descartes ; and he argued chiefly by the aid of Catholic truth and
against Aristotle, which is singular, as literary societies, the importance of
showing he was following some author- patronizing good newspapers and de
ity he thought stronger. Moreover, cent publications of every sort will not
he infers, in his manner of theolorizing, be overlooked, and every effort will be 
that all these angels aro of the single made to stop or lessen the sale, not 

Con- choir called in the Scriptures, only of obscene books, but of all that 
the Virtues. This view kept are dangerous to public morals, such as 
its empire for long over the advocate the overthrow of authority,
minds of men, and, with greater or less the invasion of private rights or prop-
modification, it appears in the Rtc» erty, or such as create religious disson-
schools ot theology, >•* it still nndoubt- «ion by misrepresenting any creed or
cdli'i lives in the popular belief. It is to Church.
this that Milton alludes in the tenth “Immigration is largely a Catholic 
book of Paradise Lost.'* as well as a national interest or rather,

the HCitiPTUBEH on the unseen. since nearly one-half of the immigrants 
Persons familiar with the learned now coming to our country are Catlio- 

work on the “ Life and Labors of St. Res, it devolves upon Catholics to do
Thomas of Aquin," by the Most ltev. their share in the public service of in-
Roger Bede Vaughan, O. S. B., at one troducing them into the best ways of
time coadjutor Archbishop of Sydney, American life while safeguarding them
may remember his interesting account from the perils of socialism and anarchy
of a litt le treatise written by a medieval into which they are likely to bo drawn,
scholar on the three fold manner in •* Conventions and religious con- 
which Jloly Scripture should be read, grosses grow out of federation asa mat-
namely, the historical, the moral, and tor of course. They are absolutely
the allegorical or mystical ; and how necessary as a means of regulating the
the reader was reminded that things in intercommunication of the various soci-
Holy Scripture, which seemed on the cties in federation, and of facilitating
surface perplexing as viewed under their concerted action."
their ordinary aspects, had their 
proper mystical interpretation, as :
“ What would be false, unbecoming, 
unmeaning, and opposed t) true moral
ity, must bo mystically understood."
(Vol. 1., page 181.) This matter is 
the more interesting in view of the 
commission recently appointed by 
Holy Father, l'optj
bareful investigation of Holy Scripture.
A Catholic student of the Church's 
methods, steeped in her spirit of abso
lute faith in, and fervent devotion to, 
the things that are supreme and that 
are unseen, will readily perceive that 
tlie mystical interpretation of Scrip
ture, as well as the historical, scienti
fic and literal, must have its own promi
nent place in the coming deliberations 
of this erudite and carefully selected 
body of Catholic theologians.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

witli such consummate assur-
11 *dil

ance.
T. S.

(yihienoes
to this particular mat-,,f his reference 

u.r. After eulogizing thu despoiler of 
on to tellmen’s rights lie goes 

after his hero's deatli a popular
other

ire. That 
i <1 pVtninti
m ti iriK of

rlTng forbade the payment of the three 

years' rent which he permitted his ten
ants to keep in hand. Mark well ! 
•permitted his tenants to keep in 

Need there be any wonder that

I Wdd • virli'iiifrom her Very nk.lful r-nnoi 
j 1/zi'rt 1th 'Urtodii' li ii gruiH,No. S.

Hull H 'Ml Oi-uaU J'fl llrt ' Mirtr Hi

ik or 
Heu-

irrirt'Mi re- 
h hono'Ha v-ry dilll'*ull 

lilt) CoilVriUL Her 
marked by a truly 

od thi* very rompis 
ihe audience passed

mid ding wore given by that 
litth* '‘niurtainur, Mina Oarrio 
numbirH were wry am 
lly lu thu pleasure of Iho

hiirtjH d wli h
mg 1 k ovum 
itic Htylo, und 

ntary vurdi

A rv nation

ng wan 

CL wliiflibaud!”
the tenants, who were well aware of the 
robbery perpetrated, should refuse to 
acknowledge the robber did they have 
any chance of repudiating him. And, 
mark the generosity of this adventurer: 
•• he permitted ‘ his tenants ’ to hold 

in arrears." Much more

UIV
haState dura, adulteries, 

false testimonies, blasphemies (Mitt.
v-ry unarming 
White. Bom 
and added

15 : 19.) ing.
•> ’I',, show the infinite love with | One of thu groutoauroftte of the

which He first loved us, aud u. which
the spear should point U-*. 1 Summer by Madame Chamina

3. To show tint there was nothing CK£ 
so dear to Him that lie would riot give richness in expression. Thu 
it to us since, for our sal vat i mi, He hoard to ex lellunt advam ag. 
shed the last drop of I IN heart s blood, sane n,

■1. To provide, as it were, an abode nuieit,v taste the pretty littl-i song, " Thu I 
in His opened side according tx, the
words of St. Augustine. * i-van Mian M. Brown p.ayed the avcoinpanunonu 
golist is very cautious in his language; most, ilicl„nu>. ^
for he said, not the soldier pierced or
wounded Mis side, but ho opened it, and though the number announced lb* close, 
that ,hereby there might he em-d to ^approrUaitve

the door Iront which now into tut madeibesubjest of a brilliant piano duel by 
Church these holy sacraments without Misse bN b win, A Dirin. M. H irrisou, M 
which wo cannot enter into true life." Browu- « K-by a.-d li l)-an.

When temptation assails us, or sorrow 
depresses us, let us flee to this Abode, 
and dwell therein until the storm has 
passed away ; according to the words 
of the prophet, ‘"Enter thou into the 
rock, and hide thee in the pit.
(«salas 5:10.) For what i- the rock but 
Christ, and the pit but His wound •'

owning wan 
donna. Mrtt.

Lhosung, 
«au Mm. 
and highly 

rango and ilk 
a donna waa 

•iiiug and 
ich fol-

three years 
likely is it that the tenants hold hack 
whether ho liked it or not—they know
ing that he had even less right to the 
property than they. T. S. B. no doubt 
gave this long dissertation on the virtues 
etc. of Sir Christopher Wandesford

, last ,iv. 
une wh

struggled so long. He would prefer 
that the Irish tenant should be made 
owner of the soil. Mr. Devlin then 
proceeded to show that Ireland was 
law abiding, and that anything said to 
the contrary was manufactured for 
political purposes. But she had still 

of introduction to his concluding national aspirations, and all attempts to
crush nationality would fail. If the 
Union had not been a success why not 
try Home Rule ? (Applause.) 
eluding, Mr. Devlin said he would 
carry’ away pleasant recollections from 
that meeting. Ho would be able to 
cheer their leaders and tell them how 
true they were in Clydebank to the 

but well ho knows that there is , [pish cause, so dear to them all. lie 
Ho would also apparently sug- know they would remain steadfast in 

arrangement, mado under i helping on the work of the Irish party,
! which must triumph in the end. (Ap-

by way
words : “ Verily, Irish history seems to 

repeat itself, 
insinuate that there is a similarity be 

the present state of affairs in

In this T. S. B. would

tween
Ireland as regards the land, and that 
which existed three and a half centuries

III Mil <11 SI It ill H III MOWAT.

Toronto (iiobe, Apiilt'O. 
Mown,. LiuutouttiitUvVnr 
un duodtty. .vpnl lif nt i*:5 

11 Do mourned, 
l d

dir Oliver 
Ontario, died

ut. rut poet of 
of tlie 1‘rov- 

'.!) and widely ruled. 
Mowai in an nsdurt-d 

ho hidiory of iho

rd'l'Jagone;
none.

Illd deatli W1
parly, by every son 

ne cu lou

aero id no

aughtor
illd du ,iuh'“in

Anglo Saxon

gest that
the proposed Lund Act would not be 
observed by the tenants later on.

Leaving T. S. B. for the present, one 
cannot help being struck by the simi-

ef vi.curl in t 
on puople of liny 

g ns he illd tue contint 
pun. ul a iiinjoiiiy of utio olecuors 
nui h> a tiiiddt n leap thaï dir Olive

I plause.) in m who retained 
uce and loyal HUp-

er Mowat
became great in the uyi 8 of lus fellow count y- 

Set p oy Mtajp, pio idingly. LviiacioUdly, 
he grim tie term ni ai ion of hi * dxiutirth 

is, coucvutia.ed and lnLc.iisiiV d in hia 
at'' he rus l .uni tnu t tw ••nticti’d de«k 

to i no Liouu.li iUu Uovernor 8 .hair- 
Dili) Well UUllv i H.iiv , lln.el nOglCCLCd i 

thosoarothti keyuotoo of dir Oliver Mowat'a 
oved , hat, however 
o the rhotorietau. iho 

r. itny nt-Vv-r fail U .rudù 
in vhu very gioai'.rt' il «give that other who not» 
i-.fftquontiy roaerub <. tar lugnor piaco by 
bheoi i m o of usetul aeniuVem«*nL. Uautioud 
m all he uid, nio diigi.fi11 v%a« aiiiiCBt unerring.

Alum man of Toronto, uh a m< m- 
of tho oltl AbrtoniDly Of the Caividaa, as a 

J udgv upon the Bunch, aa Premier of Ontario 
for a gi noration, as M:u:stur of Jubiicu in dir 
Wilfrid lzAUrior’s Oovernmviiu anU, li ia!ly in 
mo juai'b ul' h im-r« Lireuieut iu iho 
meut House, dir Oliver Mowat never forgo; that 

olll u id a public irurtt, and that mo 
fellow eitiz lie plaeo tholr

«pare bmidolr. on nor in mind, 
body or tutatu, in Vho public service.

Ho died, as wo may uu auro ho had hoped to 
die, revered by all: iho representative no 
longer of a party, bu. of tho Crown of which 
ho had long boon one of the mortidisiinguirthvd 
servants. Him was a life full * f yetrs, of bon 
oi'd, of inspiration to those who hereafcerjnay 
Hiek to su in the place ao long occupied by 
" Tlie Lillie Premier."

Priest's Invention Calcars a Tntef.
West lloboken, N. J., April 1 

electric device invented by Rev. Louis 
Gitbrivl, t-f St. JuscplVs clinwh, t.o pro- 

r ililiiA v. vfs-

TtiE UNSEEN WORLD. Xn
The April Scribner’s Magazine con- 

larity of the language of the Triver- I an article by Henry Childs Mer- 
doputies to that used time and ! win, in which tho author, quite unwitt- 

thousand times over, bv the ! i»kly un doubt, defends tho hermit life, 
ot which the prophet Elias and St. .John 
Baptist were such prominent and re- 
markable types ; and which has been to 

i a greater or less degree continued, 
under one form or another, in the Cath
olic Church, to tlie present day. He 

“ 1 think that a man might

auevstu! tect tho poorhoxps from
secondt l lietord;»y bulged 

alarm is connected with tin* i • • « • t * * • ■ y, 
r sounded yesterd ty Father 

• chilien <md

again, a
representatives of tho Irish people in and wln'ii 

Gabrn l hurried 
locked t he d« < i <, 
police, v 
one of the pews.

Ilia earner 
iho pi-oplu

dUCOOStt.to tthe British Senate.
n 'tilled tlie 

found a man hieing under
lie I

1603-1903.

MacGooghegan in his History of sayH .
Ireland, (Sadlier, New York, 1818, account himself fortunate if the 1 habit 
rnge 552) says; ! "1 kis life legitimately brought him

I, The whole of Ireland became sub- the wilderness He would learn

r,.“sS ss bL"5 r.,,ir
hundred years whl1" ll,®f ll n0 ai At the least, it teaches a man to bo 
mit that England was conquered in, a , , ,rfae^ is a mystery in the
single day at Hastings > ' I Ucautiful, inanimate world, which has
Conqueror. The Irtsh toy t for 11 e,r ^ ^ ^ golved . me|, go it for
freedom until th. cn o . - 1 ' . ,,oacc aud rest, aud return content,
bet h s reign some o t e • | Let anybody wander alone upon
kept troops on foot;_new succorsArom ^ moulltai,;.aid,f or hUf-top, and 
bpain were expected ; and the people the „ilul ulowing through the
did not lay down their arms until they ^ uumuwn grass, and it will be 
received terms which wore favorable. • , , ^ ,0 cousei0usness of
xueh was the conquest of Ireland of M othtfr than his own doe,
Which the English vainly boast. [K|C ln^uuate itseif into his mind. . .

But was it really a conquest? hour i perhapyf mter all, tho instinct of the 
hundred years " before tho people laid | human race is not wholly wrong in this 
down their arms" on honorable terms, matter ; perhaps there is something

besides carbon in tho wilderness.

Art 
I) TCARDINAL MANNING ON PROTEST

ANT MISSIONS.
Combes Threatens 10 Close Churcher.

10._M. Con ties, thePalis. April 
French Pr* nier, laaued to-ilay two cir
culars addressed to the Bishops, 
notified them that they must absolutely 
forbid the members of Congregations 
from preaching in the churches of their 
dioceses, and warns them that neglect 
to do so will result in the closing of 
those churches in which the law is in- 

The other circular directs

“ Let us lie glad that llis name is 
preached, not only in this Church, but 
that even they who will not submit to 
its blessed law of unity, yet make our 
King and llis kingdom known abroad.
Wheresoever these truths fall, like the 
shadow of an apostle, they bear a heal
ing witness of
of holiness, of a judgment to come, fringed. .
They bring tho conscience and the ! the immediate cessation of religious 
will of men into relation with the I services in all establishments to which 
Presence and will of God. Like authorization has not been granted, 
sparks scattered from a light, each one 
contains the whole power of five.
When it falls it kindles; where it 
kindles it burns on ; hidden it may be 
and pent up, but, because pent up, 
intense. No eye but God’s can read 
the mysteries which are received by 
implicit faith. We cannot tell what 

. may be the clear, spiritual perceptions
The time was —and not very long ago ^ the darkest and most torpid intellect.

—when it was the custom to publish a whatsoever, then, be the anxious fears 
list of the converts who came into the w^|1 which
Church, and lb did not take many para^ much more, indeed, for ourselves who guucK89KUL mub.i al kvsn.s.i o.vkn
graphs to complete tho list. Hut during have tbo fDner light than for those who HY TilE ,.Vpils ok notub damk convent. 
the past few years the movement has bave the less—to the great day when Peterborough Uaview, April 17.
grown so that no longer are ordinary ^be Lord 9hall take a measured account Many enthusiastic ex
lists suilicient to embrace a moiety of ^ n*8 servant, lot us always rejoice were to be heard
the names. Tho statements now are of whore more perfect knowledge of enleruinment) given "by the pupils of Notre
whole classes, in some instances Qhrist and of His Kingdom cannot be Dame Convent in the T. A. 8. hall. The pro
embracing over a hundred in number had, . notwithstanding every way Christ ,^^iir«in,hr0rv«?ed^tot,'t"e
The Now York A postdate received last .g preached,’ leaving the rest to Him. audience found great iotero=t in it throughout, 
vear one hundred and ninety-live con- (oif,mnns Vol iv.. n. 74.) *nd frequently manifested delight at the
vopty in th#>ir non-Catholic mission !_________ _ L  __________ various renditions The hall was well tilled For eomo time past great) preparations have
v erts in their non vainouo missiuu _______ * Z7OVJlxx and every pan of r.he programme was carried beon iQ progru8a ln lttu daored Heart Cnurch
work in tho diocese of New York. In PATRONAGE OF 8T. JOSEPH. out most successfully. One fact was very ^or Lbo grand and glorious feast of
Sioux CitV. Ia..at the close of a mission, -------- strikingly suggested, that l eoerborough ban faster. All the recent Imp. ovomente tended

.. z. nf annlicants who W’ere found May 3. among her young ladfes—some of them very, ^ ^at end. fho sacristan and her aHairttants
the list of applicants W c M o ;n ho nnlohratod very young and not much taller than a piano tho ^iLar docioty «ho wed their exquisite
worthy to be received into the Church On Sunday. May •>, will Dv colon at etool—an amount of musical talent which bids caaL0 in decorating. 'Ihe main altar wan indeed
numbered twenty-six. In New Yrork the Feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph, fair to atialn unto great tbinga. It wasalso lovely creation with its profusion of lilies, 

have a non-Catholic the chaste Spouse of the Blessed Virgin. Ootv^nt in
mission every vear, and this year it lu the institution and celebration ot this ,ier that rtflects highest, credit upon iho Hkiifal OVtirywhore tnrough the wealth ol blosnuni left was .twndedVau unusual, y interested Feast in honor of «t.'loseph the desire ""M was cdohratsh

crowd, and thirty-eight converts aro of the Church is that we snouia con factlon ,h„ cxoelleni parforminoo of their J Kev Father Haaeuon, at which the Catholic 
the fruits of a week's preaching. In fide ourselves to his holy patrona^. | pupils In the anniMl vti«Utom«j. J|he pro- onlor ol Forsstors aislaiod They wore 
Washington fifteen were placed under We may do so with all cnnndenee ,ov SSüiSSw in huterln, Vit oTÎCTnt™
instruction and will be baptized when whom should we desire lor our l atron degree the inuslcianly aeoomplishine.iL of tne ajHi0 ic was a most Impressive signi to see 
they are thoroughly prepared. At on the road to eternity in preference to " exiTJ.ne Ue U- all of thotr number approach the Holy Table.
McKees Rocks, Pa., four were received, him whom the Eternal Bather had uvrg alB0 thal the audience listened to seleouons H^Uominunio^oti K is'.eMnoruing. re°eiV° 
but Urn soil WM not as ^l^io'^tSSeSr ÎT™ k‘v

elsewhere. In Kansas City the nun e f t talent, and almost every number upon a a(CiXfuI training of Mrs. Kasot rendered Mass
fast that lieforc tho Divine bon, and ot the immaculate l9narLhy programme was encored very creditably and with pleasing effect.

Mother of that Divine Son ? Tho opening pieoe was an instrumental duet, tq,, nermou of the feast, iwah delivered
' An additional motive for placing our- R llîSSï viSïiSït
selves under the patronage of St. N. Liwis. H. Dean. K Kelly M. Brown and inspiring words it sufllcos to say this wan but 
Josenh is furnished in the fact that by a M. Harrison. It, was a most e,,l«’tive:re»1nor- anoLnui of those eloquent discourses which josepn is lurmaiivu a„fhnrifv In*, three pianos b-ting used, ai d hearty »p- appeal 80 forcibly to tne heart, causing It to
solemn act of Ills supieme authority, p|au8Q resulted. A vocal numbar in which Lroa8uro as gold his words of wisdom and 
the late supreme pontiff, Pope Pius IX., mere wore a very pleasing blending of voices 8ailctitjy. 
of glorious memory, consecrated the en- tlTArar'4W«K

tire Church to Ills holy 1 atronage. I his N. Lewis, M. t-irney, M. lltrrison, A Doris, Benodicion of tho Blessed Sacrament—Rev.
act. which is one of the glories of that A Simons 8 Wyer. and Afi 'esrs- J. Weir. F Father Fillatrault.8 J ..of Montreal,officiating,
act, NX mull is f , patriaroh Hope, 1) Doris and K Ureensladee. Two little yU(ldimly. aH if by m&gio. me great s actuary
Great Pope, reminds Usot tno 1 atriarc iady soloists. Misses i . Morgan and O. Rud- hecame Illuminated ami at the same moment
Joseph in Bjgypt, to whose care tho king kins played with great delicacy I. Lacks t,bo sweet b rains of thu " O Siluians ” fall on
of that country confided all bis subjects ï ÏÏSS5 ££ ”$, ^ ^ KV
during the seven years famine that op very pretty number. Instrumental nunv aro of earth, and with the words we have.) 
pressed them. As they came to tho hers remarkable for artistic effect were E board deepiy implante! in our hearts, wo 
kingln their distress, he had butene »y lîS

word fortliem all, which was " Goto ^ f'X, K”»?» Slï'ï
Joseph. (Uen. xn. •)•).) Simons took the solo, which was marked by ,, , ^ u

So tho Church would say to us, Go grva, parity of voice and tine exprès 8t* <"eorKti H Lliurrli, New Glasgow, N. 8.
In Insenh " another Joseph of whom Sion. There were some thirty p.rtloipunl* in Tno K.aler Sunday aurv eoa n tho above
to uoscpil, 1 1 ,, ,be chorus, and the vocal onsvmblo was rich church were mort) ;han ordinarily bright aud
the Governor ot Egypt was a typo, lie in harmony. An encore was tinthusla.itieally attractive. The chants, anthume ami hymns 
Ins access bv llis prayer and intercos- demanded, and the selection. My Native were well rendered by a.full andullljient choir.
aion to tho bounty of that God, of o-îS'A^^îta^.’î'Sïïîi
Whom he was the Foster-lather here «-bnduet- the new pipe organ which was used for tho

earth—go to him, and he will obtain SS-iriSl«
for you all the lavors and graces you rpbis was au exquisiu' number, in which the llnwers were gracefully arranged. I’here was
stand in need of in your pilgrimage interpretation was of gr >at artistic marit, and a full church attendance morning and even
through this land of barrenness, and he Mr M acemn’ ^‘f’ho annual meeting took place in tho
will especially bo your patron at the , panim,,nl was played in most capable manner church on Mondty, when thi- church wardens
moment of vour departure out of this bv Miss M Harrison, lu their piano eolo, ami other olll -th were appointed for tho pres-mome-nt) <n l ,f . .. • "Polonaise." un V) No. 1. Uhopm. Miss H. ■ ent year. Il Was a maMer cf deep regret that
world, r or having died nimsoii ill tne I)|lftn an,i Mias K. Roily gave a very creditable the late wardens, M. s 'm Drake and Beni,
arms of Jesus and Mary, 'no is justly rendering and ih mdienco accorded hear,y were compelled by pivosure t business to
looked upon at tho Batvon of a happy t7,lTv^«X?'S','wh,?irlS»,r%‘o;

H,tie people, under tne direction of Miss M. Mr H Jambon npoko in pleasing terms
(limey, soloist, went through their singing of Mr. F Drake’s untiring services in
leason, the theme h -ing tho Mgntfloance of the pis', through sunshine and shadow,
note values The numb t was a- oompllshed for tho benefit of the church, and how man-
wit h charming grace Goria’s ,l Bali-ario, ’ a fully and cheerfully in conjunction with
comuodliion for two pianos, given by others ho had met and overcome every
Miss M Htrrleon and Miss K. dilllcul y that presented Itself. Mr Drake
Kelly, evidenced in a very pleasing degree atili retains his office of superintendent) of the
the talent and culture of these two promising Sunday school. After Hmediotioi by the

zt Wagner's Tannhauser lector the members retired well satisfied with
Ureig's • Norwegian Dance" the present aspect of matters in general oon-

jocts of an instrumental solo by nnotod wi'h toe church and confldont In its
nd Miss A, Doris, and of duet future prosperity.
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a world unseen, of a law

i CONCERT IN ST. MARY’S HALL, 
LONDON

Nothing will make us so charitable 
and tender to the faults of others as by 
self-examination thoroughly to know 
our own.—Fenolon.

The tenderness of some people is a 
torrent. On certain days it is over
abundant, and it overflows ; and then 
what a drought. Abbe Roux.

A high class musical and literary or 
ment was given in Si. Mary's Hall, 
York and Lyla streets, Lund 
April 17 A large number of

ntvrtain-
eornur 

on, on Friday, 
people enjoyed 

excellent programme prvdoiiued uu tho 
ojcanou The prow: uu uf iliu concert netted 
Uu- handsom. sum uf $!f0 IK), w hu h wnl bo added 
to the building land uf tne 0. auotui now St. 
Mary’e enurutt a puMoicg feature of the 
eiilertaiuiueiit were the ruCHaLiuns of Miss 
XVynnifred L>gau, the talented and popular 
young elocutionist whoso recitals are always 
aLttntlbd by appreciativu audionoes Uthor 
pl« «thug uuiubdid w«-ro well rendered by Mrs. 
J. W. l'ocoi K and ivluri iM.irUi i Forridlai; solos 
by Missed Stella R-gm ami Rose Culcrt Mrs. 
J. Smith MuDoug I. oi.d Meadfs. F. Coles A. 
i StouKweii a od J M D uy ; it duet by Mins 
1'. M )Wa". i.nil Hi Wtbluer ; aud a numerous 
sketch by Miss Rune Murphy aud Mr. Frank 
Murphy. Mr«. Janies 1‘. Murray, organist of 
St. Mary’s, Min. John Pouook. Mian Regan, 
Miss Webster and Misa Rose Colon were the

A MATURED CONVICTION.How those terms have boon observed!'.') 
is a matter of history : while tor the 
Intervening three hundred years has it 
not beon a state of quasi-warfare 1 
Rebellion after rebellion, iusurreetion 
after insurrection, even down to the 
nineteenth century. Surely, however, 
St. Malachy’s “Week of Centuries" 
is near to its close, and brighter days 
are on the horizon.

NEWMAN ON THE UNSEEN.
Mr. Childs concludes by quoting 

from Cardinal Newman’s works a pas
sage composed while he was an Angli
can, aud delivered among those re
markable sermons at Oxford Univer
sity that drew upon the speaker the 
eyes of all men, and won to him so 
many adherents who afterwards pre
ceded or followed him in his path into 
theCatholio Chnrch. Says Mr. Childs:
•• There is a striking passage in one of 
Newman's sermons at Oxford which 
touches upon this subject. He has 
ijoon speaking of that complacent feel
ing of superiority with which a modern 
student of natural science sets him
self to analyse aud dissect the material 
world. Then the preacher goes on to 
observe how intense would bo the sur
prise, how deep the humiliation, of 
such a man if he wore suddenly to dis- 

that back of these manifestations 
there existed some being of an order 
higher than nis own. 
to find that ‘ every ray of light and 
heat, every breath of air, was but the 
skirts of their garments, the waving of 
tho rob.y, uf those whoso laces see God 
in heaven I* This may bo only a beauti
ful fancy ; and yet, considering that wo 
dy not know what substance is, or what 
life is, whence we came, or whither wo 
go, it may be a closer approximation 
to tho truth than is the more prosaic 
view taken by the man of science."

FA HER ON THE UNSEEN.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGHmay look on—

pressions o! pleasure 
among ihe ladies anil gont lo- 

ning attenlod the musics!

accompanists.

FROM 8AVLT STK MARIK.

HOME RULE.
1NTEKE8T1NG ADDllKHS BY MU. DEVLIN.

At the Annual Festival of the Clyde
bank, Ireland, “ Independence " Branch 
of the United Irish League, Mr. Dev
lin, M. P. for Galway, delivered an ad. 
dress on the Irish Land Question. We 
have much pleasure in copying a syuop- 
oia uf Mi. Devim'» address from The 
Press of March 27th. Tho resolution 
and address aro as follows :

“ Resolved that we. tho Irishmen of 
Clydebank and Yoker, in public meet
ing ssenibled, take this opportunity of 

implicit confidence in the 
Irish Parliamentary party; and futher 
that we beg to piaco on record our 
hearty approval of tho recent land con
ference and the action of our represent
atives thereon; and lastly that no settle
ment of the Irish question shall be 
deemed final which does not restore to 
the Irish people the right of self-gov
ernment."

cover

Whab if he were

growing so 
mission has reached its finish probably 
a hundred will be found knocking at 
the door of the Church for entrance. 
These few figures constitute abundant 
evidence that numbers have grown so 
fast aud have now become so large that 
tho individual convoit is lost in tho

renewiing

to understandMr. Childs gives us 
that when Christianity came in, the 
myths about the classic deities flow 
away, but, after some centuries, came 
back “ with now names and under more 
sinister aspects." If we interpret llis 
remarks correctly, his idea is that most 
peoples—except the early Christians 
and tho later Protestants—believe in 
unseen presences peopling wood, wilder
ness and wold; but that, in medieval 
times, this belief or superstition, or 
whatever wo name it, resolved itself 
into witches and fairies. It is a pleas
ure to turn to Father Faber’s dignified, 
beautiful and reverent words in his 
great book, " The Blessed Sacrament; 
or, Tho Works and Ways of God," and 
sees how nearly this Catholic priest, a 
convert like Newman from Anglicanism, 
coincides in his thought with the
earlier supposition of him to whom Ins
volume is dedicated: “To my most lie teaching, and to convince them ot 
doLr father, John Henry Newman, to this fact is the business of the Catholic 

whom in the mercy of God, I owo the Church.f,ith of tlie Church, tho grace ol" tlie 1 Hero is a task that may take some
îlmmsnt. and the habit of St. Philip, generations to accomplish. There never death. ,.’ than love knows and | was a question of conscientious duty in Ht. Teresa was a most fervent client

tho premises. Our professions aro that of St. Joseph, and she has loffc tho fact 
the Catholic Church is the ark of sal va- on record that she never asked any 
tion. We must make tho effort to bring | favor of him that she did not obtain, 
all people into the way of salvation. Let us imitate her example and we may 
Nor was there ever a question of the hope for the same happy result: let us 
ability of tho Church to accomplish the especially ask the grace of a happy 
task before her. A Church that started death that with him we may enjoy a were the a 
with twelve fishermen and undertook to happy eternity. Miss N. Lj>

crowd.
And yet with the marvelous growth 

of this movement towards the Church 
there have been no efforts made by the 
statistician to collate for the country at 
large the aggregate number of converts 
received.

The most significant evidence of the 
magnitude of the movement is the erec
tion of tho Apostolic Mission House at 
Washington. The corner-stone will be 
laid shortly after Easter, and the build
ing will bo ready for occupation before 
the year is out. A movement that has 
spirit and organization enough about it 
to erect an imposing training-school 
must have a lot of confidence in its 

There never was a ques-

Mr. Devlin, M. P., who was received 
with cheers, said Ireland stood for faith 
and nationality, and where she always 
stood she stood that night. ( Applause.) 
The resolution was one that was cal
culated to give confidence and hope to 
the Irish Parliamentary party, and in 
the name of that party, and of his 
colleague, Mr. Murphy, M. P., ho 
thanked them for it. As they probably 
nticw he was only recently elected for 
Lai way City, but he brought experi
ence to the work, for he had been a 
member of the Canadian Parliament for 
seven years. (Applause.) The Chair
man had referred to some derogatory 
remarks made about the Irish party, 
but at what time in the history of the 
‘fish people were such remarks not 
made about their leaders,? The present 
leader, Mr. Redmond (applause) and 
*he Irish party would compare in every 
respect favorably with the other 
parties in the House. They were 
told, too, by way of discouragement, 
that they had no great leaders now, but 
'hey had as good a leader to-day as 

any time in the history of Ire
land.

ukl

on
permanency, 
tion of the work to be done. Tho Amer
ican people as a body are not by any 

convinced of tho truth of Oatho-means

with much more , .
feeds upon, though it can not toll in 
words, but which tho Last Day will 
show."

:

the talent and culture 
pianlsis Liszt Wa 
March ”

. (Applause.) There were three catholic tradition ont the, u^e^-

S51B Eto3oE£Hquestion, the land question, and the operations . . . remind us o t

ixibjocts of an ins'ru

IL 25, 1903.

the Land War in 
of all classes and
y, with the inevit. 
concession almost 

îrtalnly within tho 
nt generation, ol a 
alf-government."

lie whole Irish 
on this most

e labor*, sacria
mag.

he men who have 
National movement 
i, and who, I hope,
) triumph of their 
)1 eased situation is 
magnificent support 
from the Irish i„ 

rican public opinion

ionfident opinion is 
is of the Convention 
supported by Lord 
1 Mayor of Dublin,
>r and T. W. Russell 

landlords and the 
s well as by himself 
ien the representa- 
tenantry in general, 
does nob accept the 
abstitute for Horne 
3essary measure for 
the Land question. 

;ill be looked fur as 
iary means for assur- 
prosperity of Ire. 

i, however, heartily 
belief is generally 

this fact ensures its 
rliamont as the first 
complete reconcilia- 
of Great Britain and

4L STAR C01UŒ- 
YT AGAIN.

," tho correspondent 
itar in Ireland, does 
sh history would till 
that paper. In its 
iust., this veracious 

* several lengthy par- 
Irish Land Question, 

of the same stuff as 
the value ot laud in 
uries ago, all that can 
“ T. S. B.” should 

ire attempting Lo 
iers on the subject, 
r to place his fanciful 
ill as the real tacts 
ers of the Catholic 
it available way is to 
nt and that of the his- 
ogbegan,
■k, 1818, page 571,) in

(Sadlier's

MacGooghegan : 
as “ The tyranny of 
o the Earl of Strat- 

e- ford, who was vice- 
n- roy 
ty lt)35, alarmed the 
to Iristi nobility, ln 
rs order to enrich 
of himself and his de
ll- pendents, this no
rd bleman determined 
nd to show tho titles 
37 of many propriet- 
en ors of Leinster, 
te. Munster and Con- 
tn- naught, who had 
iir enjoyed their 
m- estates for centur

ie

of Ireland in

'as ies,to be imperfect, 
ity Ono instance w i 11 
ir- suffice to make the 
tie reader acquainted 
20- with the injustice 
as ot his attempts. 

He The O'Brenuans, 
ty) who were proprié
té tors of an extensive 
nd territory called 
re- Ido ugh, in the 
rs. county of Ki 1- 
lis kenny, were de- 
ro- dared to keep 
ys- lawful possession 

of that district, on 
on the pretence that 
ing Henry II. had 
He claims upon i t 
n y nearly five hundred 
es, year before. This 
3lt- was sufficient to 
ind procure the sent- 
;ed ence of expulsion 
her against these sup- 
lie posed retainers ol 
re- the property o f 

others. Sir Chris
to p h e r Wandes- 

not ford, a relative of 
be- tho viceroy, ob- 
ris- tained the whole 
tort territory, with let- 
me, ters patent con- 
, h e firming tho dona- 
the tion. . . . Tho
•ent Trivernatos, who 
;ted were crushed by 

the Romans, sent:eep
ily, ambassadors to

Rome to demand
peace. On apooar- 
ing before the Sen
ate they were asked 
what peace a peo
ple who had so 
often violated it 
could expect from 
tho Romans ? The 
deputies answered 
with firmness, ‘If 
the peace be honor
able it will be last
ing ; if not, it can
not continue long : 
do not think that a 
people will submit 
to terms which 
oppress them, long* 
er than they can 
help.’ ”

b from MacGeoghegan
. S. B. to tho contrary— 
er Wandesford was not 
►eputy of Ireland,” but
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APRIL 26 1903.the catholic record. CHATS WIT6
9 l)desire anything like an universal accept

ed Christ's doctrine. Why ? Be- 
religion

sobriety, honesty, purity and chastity, 
and there are men and women who have 
no higher motive or 
have in common with the animals. They 
desire licence, complete scope lor the 
indulgence of human nature, that can 
brook no interference. An examina
tion of the detail of the lives of such 
persons
not, then we will And a supremo pride 
which centuries and centuries ago 
the cause of Lueifers's fail when he was 
tuli lie would be compelled to kneel 
down and adore a man. 
that outrageous arrogance tha4 dares to 
contest God's supremacy in the world 
and would not for an instant submit to 
God’s commands.

It is predominant in Christ’s religion 
that God is lir.st, before all, and the 
instant He falls to second place the 
world is upside down and man is com
mitting sin.

For reasons such as these it is that 
there is so much opposition to Christ.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.forced on a Catholic conscience as of 
faith. Surely Dr. Foster does not deny 
that there are many pi pal and conviii ir 
sentences whose définit'>ry eli4.rav.ter is 
beyond all dispute. He will not deny 
that the papil definitions ma«l.- in the 
Vatican Council, ami thar of 1854. and 
all tie pap illy ratified ooet ripai canons 
if Trent, arc unquestionably de Jidr, to 
go no farther baek.

four canons of Trent gunr-b-d 
by the anathema concerning which, 
though confessedly authoritative, there 
is some doubt whether they are dr Jidr ; 
but concerning the rest there is no dis
pute whatever.

So, to take up a cardinal matter, 
there are various philosophical opinions 

Transubstaiitiation, and

Hut ufttonKE
The hill» my v 

Heller that 1 i-bi 
Tn*n ever bo oo 

Upon the level

Bacrod Heart Keview. ance
causeTHE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OLIC CHURCH.
Bevoml Sunday after Kaeter.

THE GOOD HHEI’lfFRI).
'• I am the good rihepheid. The* gond Shep

herd givi-th hi» life for his sheep.” (3:, John, 
x il i

preachesChrist's

BV A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
OGXXXVL

In Dr. Fester's chapte 
▼Ability of non Catholics, we liavo seen 
that he not only quotes, as 1 min the 
L'oaro Hanetam a long passage 
found neither in liaronius nor in the 
Bullarium, appearing to bo a comment 
made on the bull at the time ol the 
Fifth Lateran, but that lie stoutly main 
tains that the long introduction, no less 
than the In ini dellnitory clause, is de 
Jidr, ar.d declares that lie is not at raid 
of finding successful résistance made to 
hi# position. , , .

I have already argued at length 
against this astonishing display of arrog
ant self-sufficiency, both as having, by 
reason of a much longer life, and of 
special advantages of position, had, and 
used, peculiar opportunities of gaming 
an interior knowledge of the Roman 
Catholic theology to which it is plain 
that Foster cannot reasonably pretend, 
and as having at my back, in this ques
tion, very nearly the whole body of 
Catholic theologians living lor at least 
three hundred years past, However, 
it is so easy to confuse people by a bold 
front, added to a not undeserved repu
tation for a very considerable, even if 
not very profound, knowledge of Cath
olic divinity, that I hold myself bound 
to arguo against this|assumption re- 
specting the Unam Sanctam wherever I 
moot with it, and wo meet with it again 
on pp. 112-117.

I have sometimes thought that a 
great part of effective wisdom consists 
in the perpetual repetition of truisms. 
People so often entangle themselves m 
doubtful arguments, when a simple 
reference to some self-evident position, 
neglected and forgotten simply because 
it is beyond dispute, would often render 
argument unnecessary.

l)r. Foster owns that Cardinal llor- 
gonrother denies any part of the Unam 

to bo cathedratio except the 
deflnitory clause. Now can ho nut soo 
that this one fact refutes his conten
tion? When a man of high repute for 
theological knowledge is raised, on this 

account, to the highest rank in 
and to the

instinct than wo
for evf n half w 
Commande a m 

YVbich l couldAmong tbo ways in which we have 
thought of our Blessed Lord of late— 
the “ Man of Sorrows,” the 44 Lamb 
led to the slaughter,” the 44 Crucified 
lor our sins,” the “ Kisen and glorified 
Saviour’
wherein Ho stands out more beautifully 

lovingly, than when Ho says 01 
Himself : ”1 am the Good Shepherd.” 
What titles is there that invites us 

tenderly, or draws us more closely 
than this ? Both the Epistle and the 
Gospel for to-day set Him before us in 
this light. He had suilered, He has 

Now, Ho is our ” Good Shep
herd, 14 the ” Pastor and Bishop of our 
souls.” And the proof of His title is 
this: 44 The Good Shephard giveth his 
life for His sheep.”

My brethren, our Lord is the same 
Good Shepherd now as He was during 
His life on earth. He speaks as truly 

as He spoke then : 44 1 am the 
He is more truly,

t ho Sal- (to NOON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVERAGES

New stars are » 
And sooner bret 

n In the viThere are some Tbs
which is

will siitfw sucii motives, ami ii Aud »= 1 
Mv eyes, flx.-d c 

See nol the st 
Tbo weary, ye] 
1 know ihat I si 

The height a c

to ret» or
there is perhaps no way

or more
You will find Go forth this 

fetation but 
with a 1

ex i
concerning
some to which many Protestants, even 
Presbyterians, have little objection.
Yet of course Dr. Foster would never 
contend that there is any possibility ol 
decathcdrizing or explaining away the 
doctrine of Transubstaiitiation. . This 
or that school opinion concerning it 
might easily be argued down ; but, as 
Bishop Fessier remarks concerning 
another matter, the defeat of a scholas
tic opinion, even were it the prevalent “ow ,,
one, leaves the doctrine in question Good Shepherd.

: ' more closely present with His Hock
UWtruc, there are various pa,Ml tlian when lie suffered His divine

declarations which some hold to be natureto lie veiled inthefeeble frame 
dellnitory, while others doubt, and oi a human form, lie is with us al- 
others a Jain deny it. To this class of even unto tlio^consum,nation
papal pronouncements alone Foster's “l the world. Jair wo e ‘
sarcasm has a seeming application, people °f His pasture, and the sheep 
Yet all that it means is this, that when vt Ills Dana.a papal slate,,,ont of doctrine has been How « lie now our Gcmd Shepherd 
supported by prevailing opinion, it may F>rst, He n1.1‘s “ eads
for awhile vaguely pass us deflnitory, them by His «° Ï He_ leads
until, I icing declared not cathedratie, thorn by Ills example A»th,i nstle
and this contradiction being decided to ol to-day tells us Christ also su 
rest on good grounds, the former tered for us, leaving you an example 
nebulous presumption in its favor is at that you should loHow Us steps- 
last dissipated. This is not the de- H.s mdwelllng ^ guides us m the 
cathcdrizing of a cathedratie sentence, path ot life, idling our souls with lovo 
but Simply ?ho dissipation of an erro.ê Him, and desire to be l.ke H-m and to 

opinion. The doctrine involved bo with Him giving us both the w 11 
may still continue prevalent, but not as and the power to come to Him My 
of dogmatic force. Let mo here remark, sheep hear y voice and I know them 
that to avoid doubtful disputes, I am and they follow Me, and I give them 
confining myself to the period , know life.ever,astmg^

ll’i! unfortunate hw Dr. Foster that labor and are heavy laden, ^ I will 
ho maintains that the Bonifatian opin- reiresh you. Take up my yoke upon
!TmLnn,r Wtet^have6^ Cek and humble of heart, and you ~ reach the hospital-then clasped

cathedratie Bins ’would have been Ho also fret Is them. „ He hath set mo peatcd by the dying boy. He died
greatly astonished to learn that he was in a place of pasture, says the Fsalm- shortly afterwards and before the
renrodu<dngnlthe introduction to the 1st, “ He hath brought me on the mother arrived on the scene."
Unam Sanctam And as the cathedratie water of refreshment. O my brethren The Catholic press made inquiries, 
character of the Syllabus is notallowed bow mucli better it would be for us if and obtained additional facts, 
bv such men as* Cardinal Newman, we hungered and thirsted for more that “ Now you are dying,” said John, 
Cardinal Livigerie and Pope Leo heavenly food and for those living ..alld yon want to go to heaven ; join
v|,| and was never affirmed by Pius waters I tor then, according to the your hands aud say an Act of Coutri-
himself Professor Foster stands here promise of the Beatitudes, we< should tion with me." John knelt beside the 

verv marslilv footing. Ho should be filled. Has Ho not said . l am bed surrounde(l by doctors and nurses, 
bear in mind Pen' Hilaire's judicious the living Bread, winch came down from and joining his hands with liis dying 
remark ” A dogmatic definition, a Heaven If any man eat of this Bread brother-a the two children clearly and 
law of belief, when it is doubtful, is of he shall live torever; and the Bread distinctiy recited the prayer, 
no effect like all laws." which I will give My Flesh 1er the lile Rcv- Father Keily, of St. Mary's

' of the world. That is the true food Cathedral, then arrived in time to
wherewith tho Hood Shepherd fools anoint the child.
His flock ; and as this Paschal season Walter was a pupil of St. Bridget’s 
we have every reason to be mindful ot acboo]j Kent street, conducted by the 
our need of it, and of our obligation to b,ster9 0f Mercy ; and John is a pupil 
receive it. And while we speak of our of Ht. Patrick's, Church Hill, conducted 
Divine Shepherd thus caring lor Dis . tbp y,ar;st Brothers, 
shocp, those tender words of the Prop- Thp mothcr ,s a native of Cork, and 
liet isaias rise to our memory words tJle 1;ltber. wbo d,cd six months ago, 
full oi swootnoss, as though sung by was a <,\vede, and a convert to the 
choirs of angels: “ He shall feed ills Qatbo],c church. Ho left eight chil
llocklike a shepherd : lie shall gather drcl| under the carc 0f the widowed 
together tlio lambs with.His arm, and motbeP. Their home may 
shall take them up in His bosom; and aa a sanctuary of Catholic piety. Tho 
He Himself shall carry them that are b,ow bas been a terrible one for the 
with young." poor mother, but she is resigned

And once more, as the Gospel tells wd| 0, (;od. 
us, tlie Good Shepherd will seek out Tbc deathbed scene has been the 
and help even the wandering sheep and (d the clty throughout the week,
bring them back to His fold. more touching illustration of the

Are we among the number of tlioso ljeautilu, influence ol the Catholic 
wandering sheep, my brethren? Have |]Qme and the Catholic school 
us' strayed alar lrorn tho flock, caught cou,d not be imagined. The 
perhaps in tho thorns and brambles ot d R uildd ;n the midst of strangers 

besetting sin ? Ho will seek us, caRa |or a pr,cat and then takes his 
matter how far we have wandered ; btt,e brother's hand, recites the Act 

lie has sought us over and over again ; o| Contrition, and yields his mire little 
lie is seeking us now. Oil! despise aouj up to God. It would be hard to 
not His gracious promises; oh! reject dnd a parallel for tho heroism of these 
not His proffered love. Alas! for our b)y
blindness, which will not see His guid- ---- 1
ing hand, and for our deafness, which 
will not hear His warning voice! Let 
us follow Him, my brethren — our 
Divine Example, our Good Shepherd- 
through over greener pastures, by ever 
purer streams. Let us never bo con
tent until we, with all tho flock, at last 
arrive at that blessed Fold where tiiey 
shall not hunger, nor thirst any move ; 
neither shall the sun fall < n them, nor 
any heat: for tho Limb which is in the 
midst ot tho throne shall rule them and 
shall lead them to the fountains of the 
waters of life ; and tiod shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes.
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TWO LITTLE CATHOLIC HEROES.
The following appeared in tho Syd

ney (Nova Scotia) Daily Telegraph :
14 A sad tram fatality occurred in 

George street North shortly after 0 
o’clock on Saturday night, when an 
eight-year-old child,
Sponsberg, who 
mother at 18 Argyle place, was knocked 
down by an electric tram and iatality 
injured.

“ According to the police, the little 
fellow and an older brother, John, ag< d 
nine, had received money from their 
mother to pay a ride on the electric 
tram, but they evidently changed their 
minds and had, it transpired, been 
spending the money. In attempting to 

road Walter xvas knocked down

named Walter 
resided with his

At
The better health that 

comes if you eat Wheat MarrowYouth, Health, 

Beauty.
for breakfast shows itself quickly 

in the clear skin and complexion. Wheat 
You can almostMarrow keeps you young, 

call it44 The Elixir of Life. ”
Sterilized. For dyspeptics it is the ideal food. For the well and \ 

strong it is beyond compare.

<

(Wheat Harrowcross a
Best Grocers Sell it.

A. p TIPPETT * CO.. SELLING AGENTS. MCNTFEAl.
by a tram.

44 A pathetic scene, which moved the 
hearts of those who witnessed it, oc
curred at the hospital. The little fel
low, though only eight years of age, 
said that he was dying and asked that a 
priest be sent him. ills little brother, 
with only the doctor and nurse as wit- 

— the mother not having had

Sanctam

One foolish actit may undo a man.
of thu

and a timely one make his fortune."
very
the Church under tho Hope, 
possibility of becoming I‘ope, and when 
then, having subsequently denied an 
important document extolling papal 
authority to be cathedratie, ho 
not only receives no animadversion 
from tho Holy See, but is drawn by 

an ever into its

To procure a policy of insurance in thewhich was ro ll,, n’t Tell Vo
It is well 

troubles be 
who deals tal 
will soon liu 
to whom he 
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lieve yoursel 
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it seldom wit 
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about wi 
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NORTH AMERICAN
would not be a foolish act, but, on the 

•i contrary, if you have any person de- 
^ pending on you for support it would be 

a very timely one. Should you live, 
and the policy be an endowment, while 
hardly making your fortune, it would 
greatly assist you to attain the glorious 
pr ivilege of being independent.

this more closely th 
service for this very xvork of determin
ing more precisely tho extent and limits 
of pontifical power, and when ho hears 
his own opinion, expressed by another, 
officially commended by the I’ope as 
orthodox and wise, surely this accumu
lation of author"!live facts ends tho dis-

■■

The ill
pute.

Imagine Cardinal llergenvother,
denied the Pope s CllAULEH C. StARBUCK.

liie come to 
to others ah 
to unravel 
snarls. If t 
would like t 
arc atllicted 
just a little 
than you a

1870, as having
••ordinary and immediate' episcopate 
throughout tho Church, or his c.v rallie- 
dm* deflnitory infallibility ; or after 
1854 the Immaculate Conception ol the 
Vi rein • <>r after 1503 tin» necessity of That clear and clever writer, \N. H. 
Charity to justifying Faith ; or tho law- Malloek, who so often and ably stands 
laines/of asking tho intercession ol forth as a champion of the Cathol.c 
saints and angels; or the efficacy of Church though lie still romamt, alas 1 
prayers for the faithful departed ! Any outside her fold, has pointed out, with 
such denial; suddenly made by such a singular force and skill, in Ins work- 
in in would probably bo esteemed in- already mentioned in tho Itevicw some 
sanitv • but it not, it would of course time ago, “Doctrine and Doctrinal 
out him out of the Church ? Because Development," the fact that 1 rotest- 
everv one of these boliois is confessedly ants as such have no real ground on 

ill, Then why has Ins denial of which to oppose these present attacks 
tlio binding force of tho Bonifatian upon the Bible, hitherto their bulwark 
reasonings had no auoheltict? Maui- and support, lie includes among I ro- 
festlv because these reasonings have no testants the ritualists who disdain the 
cathedratie character. I'lainly a docu- title; and his reason is that they, 
ment can not bo cathedratie which though olreii supposed to be very 
” man may question or deny with- slightly different from us in essentials 
out impairing his standing in the really do differ like other 1 rotest-
Church, without any danger of losing ants, and like them protest against
Ilfs olaco oil tho very steps of the us, on " tho most fundamental and 
n „i£fl t one essential point of all," a point held
* Does not 1'iofcssorFoster conluso his by Mr. Malloek to be oi tremendous 

nersonal opinion tlmt the reason- importance at the present religious 
in,™ of tho Unam Sanctum ought, in crisis,- “ tho theory ot authority.
logical consistency, to be cathedratie..........claims that tho whole religious
with an assumption that therefore they system can alone surely rest on the 
are ' Now such a process of reasoning assumption, made by the Catholic 
will never work. The Church of Itomo, Church to day, that she is ‘ a teaching 
in her definitions, does not follow the body, a corporation, that never dies, 
deductions ol Protestant theologians, (hut) always lias been, is, and always 
She follows her own. will be, infallible." An authoritative
' v . ... i,’n..*»r rv.,a,„1atdv allege that unfailing and infallible voice speaking 
Borne has bten driven t.,'recede from I in every ago with certainty and dis- 

Bonifatian reasonings by tho four Linctness, is needed to unfold anil de- 
of consequences, but that she really ad- volop supernatural truth and such a 
b,.vi,u to them as her truo doctrine, voice it claimed on earth by tlio Catli- 
Consult Bellarrnine's theory. This can I olio Church only. Moreover, she uoes 
not nossiblv be reconciled with the not alter, she never will alter, tho 
opinions commonly found in the argu- faith once delivered to the saints as 
i,,,M „v Boniface. Moreover, Catholic contained in her venerable Creeds; lint 
theologians do not pretend to identify as occasion arises, she clearly and 
tlio two. Yet for three centuries Bell- authoritatively develops and throw 
amine's system lias boon allowed as of light upon the r meai ing. Mr. Mallo. k 
high authority, as ..ot alone truly, hut al,ys. in rolauon to tins matter : Lev 
eininont.lv orthodox. Snell a theologi- us take for example the question of the
cal standing, ratified moreover, by the inspiration of the Scriptures. The
adhesion of hit great Order, (although exact souse In which they are inspired 

not commit itself to all his Itomo has never yet deflned, but, the 
fact that Rome is irrevocably commit
ted to tho doctrine that they are in- 

that no other

The Company’s Investment Policies 
giving most satisfactory results. 

Information regarding tho different 
plans may be obtained from any of its
representatives.
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Figure the Matter Out for Yourself.
mt Steel is now worth from $*8 00 to #30 03 per ton. or about 1} 
i | cents per pound, so thaï if a cream separator were made entirely 
f 1 of steel the cost of the material alon» would bo only a v ry few 

dollars. Of course there is the further coat for foundry and 
niachinoahop work, for tempering The steel, etc., and on top of 
all this a certain amount must b3 added to cover th-- exp mae of

I
I

selling.
This last item explains the diHerenca between our prices and 

what others ask. Our orices are amply large to provide for thu 
very best materials, the very boat design, the very beat, work
manship and a reasonable margin for selling expenses and profit. 
We go on the principle of selling several hund ed sepirators per 
year at a small profit per separator. An agent, will sell from ten 
to fifteen separators jn a year, so he m uraliy ha= to have a 
profit of fi om $3) 00 upwards on each. We sell one hundred and 
one other things In addition to separators while the agfut 

kes his money entirely from the few separators he sells, rrns 
explains how we can sell a separator for $48 75 which others 
want $i0.0U io $àu.uu fur. We send aii our oupaiatulo out 3C 
Free Trial. Send for our catalogue and terms.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

IN THE SPRING.

NATI HE TEACHES A LESSON THAT TIRED, 
EXHAUSTED MEN AND WOMEN 

SHOULD FOLLOW. fr
The spring is the season when nature 

All the trees mfor summer.prepares
and plants are tilled with new sap to 
build and brace them up to withstand 
the coming hot season.

in the spring a plant would wither

tho
Without nexv

PRIESTS' NEW RITETHE PATRONS OF STORY TELLERSsap
and die beneath tho midsummer sun. 
It is the same with men and women. 
All physicians are agreed that every
one needs a fresh supply of new blood 
in the spring. Without the nexv blood 
you would be as helpless iu the summer 
as a tree without nexv sap.

What you need at this season is a 
tonic to give you new blood, and the 
very best tonic medical science has 
discovered is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Every pill makes new, rich red blood, 
braces the nerves and overcomes all 
weakness, headaches, backaches, indi
gestion, loss of appetite, skin eruptions 
and other troubles so common in spring. 
This is an established fact, proved by 
thousands in every part of the xvorld.

Miss A. M. Tuckey, Oxdrift. Out., 
4‘ 1 do not know what would have

St. Francis of Sales is the patron of 
story tellers. 44 He used to compose , 
little stories for recreation,” as St. 
Jane Frances de Chantal testified dur
ing the process of his beatification. A 
little story ! Do you know of any thing 
more charming ? Is there in all litera
ture a more fascina till g career than that 
of the maker of stories ? To clc the 
one’s cherished ideas, forgotten or 
opposed by others, in llesh and blood ; 
to bring them forward through the de
velopment of a simple plot ; to lead 
them by mysterious paths to the very 
gates of the unsuspecting, and perhaps, 
rebellious, humm mind; or without a 
hint of motive or of purpose, to confide 
our

k Greater Convenience of the 
LEROY IN THE ADMIN
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HOW IT COMES THAT THERE IS 

OPPOSITION TO CHRIST. authentic sources. Published 
ha'ion o' His Eminence (’Rri.i- 
Size 13x28 ; i of an inch thick , 

go type: seal binding: printed 
• : thumb index.

233Rev. J aires J. 8ulliv»n, S. .7 
Why is it there isse much opposition 

to Christ ? He was a good man. Nott- 
ing in His life was done antagonistic to 
man. He did great things for us both 
directly and indirectly, and He certain 
ly brought blessings to the world. And 
still many men protest His claim.

Why is that monuments are erected 
throughout tho world in honor of all
great men and benefactors of the race, 
and when a monument is erected to our 
Blessed Lord it meets with hisses ? 
What is the reason ? Tho reason is not 

Those in this ago, as in 
who manufacture public

Frire 73 els. Post Paid 
For sale at Tin: Catholic Record Office, 

London, Our.this does ...................
somi-Bonifation positions) is plainly in
compatible with the ascription of eathe-
.1rslie force to tlio roasoniings of the spired in some sense 
Unam Sanctam. writings are, and is ready to re affirm

Nov can it bo pretended that any un- I this as often as circumstances may re- 
weloomo stress of logic has caused the quire, allows Homan theologians much 
denial of cathedratie value to tin»argu- greater freedom of thought in dealing 
monts of Boniface. The denial rests on with the speculative problem of what 
♦ he general principle, wholly indopeml inspiration is, than is possible for I’ro- 
vni of any particular doctrine or docu- I testants, unless, likeour Broad Church 
ment tha’ tho reasonings, even of a I men, they are prepared to surrender 
dflinitorv decree, do not partake of the I tho doctrine of special inspiration al 
infallibility granted to the Church, together.” This is only natural, for 
This universal principle, applicable the Catholic theologian knows that the 
alike to any decree of the faith what- I power that gave its authority to the 
ever is laid down, not as a personal Creeds ‘‘has continued to apeak, when- 
otiitiion but as a generally accepted over its speech was necessary with 

. it ion alike by Bellarmine, about I equal precision up to the present day, 
iimo by Porrone, about 1850, and by I and will continue to do so, with ever- 
i lie Washington professors of to-day. I increasing fulness, up to the day xvhen 
Nor have 1 ever seen it disputed by tlio life of the Church shall end.” 
any writers, although I am awaro that | Sacred Heart Review, 
there are some divines xvho call it in
miaHtinn Dr. Foster’s courage is, . . . .
Worthy of admiration, but courage sus
t Vminir a position as Roman Catholic I lnK8, moimch is out of killer. You need a good 
dogma against the most eminent rep,ro
sen tali vos of Catholic orthodoxy seems I impurities. Fvrrcsnno is iv wonderful in- 
rather more like presumption. vigor*nt and strengthener that will bxnish

Foster, Himself, after all, feels the
weakness of hi» own position, xvhen he I b0lly- Nothing is so good for tho sick, weary 
sarcastically remarks that there are ,nd debiibstA ..
many ways of decat O ri 1 g < I fee the safe, Pleasant), ard effectual worm
d ratio sentence. What is tnis out loi klller Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : 
sav that unless a papal declaration is I no Mug equals it. Procure a bottle and take 

1 if ret I a deflnitory, it can not be en-1 Ithoaie.

A DAUGHTKH OF NEW FltANCK.
RY MARY CATHERINE CROWLF.Y.

An intensely interesting and romantic novel 
—thoroughlyCatholloin lone—following clos -iy 
tho historical and biographical recoras or tne 
early makers of Canadian history, w,l“ A 
account of the gallant Sieur Cadillac and nil 
colony en the D-'troit. Beautifully illustrai* 
by Clyde O. Da Land Price $1 50.

dearest memories to a personage of 
our own creation, and thus cause ad
mirers of him, of her, to fall in love 
with our own ideals, to amuse little 
children by the story of strange adven
tures ; tx> distract the mind, calm the 
feelings or console the heart of the

become of me had it not been for Dr. 
Williams'
seemed to have turned to water and I 

troubled with dizziness, headaches

My bloodPills.Pinkfar distant, 
other ages, 
opinion, iu other words those who are 
in touch with tho world and closely 
related to it, Christ said at the Last 
Supper He would not pray for. Those 
having t ho ear of everybody do not

FOR THE CLERGY
and nervous prostration. I got so weak 
that 1 could hardly go about, and not
withstanding that ! was constantly doc
toring I got no relief until I began 
using Dr. YVdliams’ Pink Pills. They 
completely cured me and have given 

back all my old-time health and 
strength."

What these pills liavo done for Mias 
Tuckey and thousands of others they 
will do for you. They will make you 
bright, vigorous and strong. Don’t 
take a substitute nor any of tho "just 
as good as ' ' 
dealers pusli because of a larger profit. 
See that the full name " Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People " is found 

the wrapper around every box. If 
in doubt send direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,, 
and the pills will be mailed at 50 cents 
à box or six boxes for SH.ÔO

grown-up children which, thanks to the 
spiritual transformation brought abrut 1by the sorrows and banalities of life, 
we all remain ; these are the privileges 
of the makers of stories.—Henri Bre- 
mond.
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Trial Proves its Excellence—The beat 
teatim mifti one chu have of thu virtu*' of Dr 
Thomas’ Kcloctric OH in thotroatmontof bodily 
pains, coughs, colds and aflfoclione of the re
spiratory organs is a fiai of it. If not found 
the eovi'ieign remedy it is reputed to be, thru 
it may bn rrj ■ oted aa useless, and all that ha 
been said in ils praise denounced as untrut!

A. MvTAGGAKT, M. !>., <\ M.
73 Y o ii go Street, Toronto, 

rennes ns to Dr McTaggart’s prnfossion- 
Uing aud personal intogriiy permitted

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather
Price, post paid, $1.
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Wracked and Insomnlmis.

W vv. H. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross Premier of Ontario.
Uev. John Potts. 1). D Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D 1)., Kno x Doll. go. 
Rev Father Teofy. President of tit. Michael s

* Right Rev? A°*8weatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record, Londoa.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensivehome treatmeni a No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no low of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or oorrwpondenoe Invited.

SImedicines which some
ful.

A Small Pill, rut Poxvkrfvl —They that 
judge of the powers of « pill by Its =izs, would 
consider Parmeiee's Vegetable Pills to be 
lacking It is a little wonder among pills. 
What it lacks in size it makes up in potency. 
The remedies which it carries are put up in 
these small doses, because they are so power
ful that only small doses are r< quired. The 
full strength of the extracts is secured in this 
form and do their work thoroughly.

on
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That's the name that guarantees the best 

nursery stock, 
our record.
■wake travelers at once. Salary or com
mission. Write us if you want work.| 

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Nurserymen, Colborne, Ont.

H FORTY-FIVE YEARS Is 
We want a few more wide-
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■Il7the catholic pecorp I

APRIL 25, 190$

flipbut a common outcast leper ?" cried /
Naan Kin. “ I did think that he would f OMg™ 
have come out to see me, and, touching I 
with his hand the place of the leprosy, 1 J——
would have invoked the name of \S—
Jehovah, his God, and healed me. Go 
wash seven times in the Jordan ? W hat 
marvelous power doth 
possess ? But enough of this folly.
Thy master doth but speak in jest. Go 
say to him that Naaman of Syria came 
not to be mocked, but to be cured of his 
leprosy, and that ho bringeth with him 
a groat treasure with which to reward 
KlUha.”

“ My lord, it would avail naught 
for mo to carry thy message to my 
master," said the servant. " Elisha 
hath spoken," and, turning, ho passed 
quietly among the servants of Naaman 
and entered the lowly dwelling of his 
master.

Naaman sat for some moments in 
silence. Thu servant of tlie king looked 
up at him eagerly and seemed 
speak, but awed, perhaps, by the 
Syrian's white lace and sombre eyes, 
remained silent.

At length, Naaman roused himself, 
sprang to his foet, and drawing his 
splendid form to its full height, cried 
in a loud voice :

“ Back to Damascus !

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE LITTLE MAID OF ISRAEL.

cumstanccs to do all in his power to 
assist and to comfort him.

“ And with what measure 
shall be measured to you again." A 
good Catholic cannot do his full duty 
to his neighbor or to his Church unless 
he actively and zealously exerts him
self to secure the administration of 
good civil government, such a govern- 
as will guarantee and maintain safety 
to life and property, and absolute free
dom to the exercise of religion—a gov
ernment which will insure security to 
the development of industry and the 
consequent accumulation ul wealth 
justice in the adjustment of those dif
ferences which must arise and exist be
tween men in the perennial pursuit of 
fortune or of fame—protection to the 
poor and weak against the oppressions 
and encroachments of the rich and the

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.IL 25 1903.
mete ityeUpward*

ss *alD'
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i
BY EMMA HOWARD WIGHT.

CHAPTER V. t

Sine IIV-if If the .IordanAt the appointed time, upon the day 
following, Naaman again presented 
himself before Jehoram, king of Israel.

The latter had assembled about him 
liis courtiers, counselors and wise 
||o appeared no longer troubled not 
disturbed, lie looked with serene eyes 
up.,II Nnauiau, Into which, however, 
there Hashed a look of loathing as he 
remembered that the man before him 
was a leper.

The courtiers, counselors and wise 
men of the Kingdom also looked with 
aversion upon Naaman, notwithstanding 
the nobility of his form, his handsome, 
proud face and the magnificence of his 
raiment, for in Israel the leper is an 
object of intense aversion, and, had 
Naaman been an Israelite, lie won d 
have been banished in spite of his rank, 
wealth and the services he had ren
dered to his country.

The king of Israel and those ol his 
court were deeply incensed that Ben- 
liadad, king of Syria, had sent into 
their midst, to the person of the king 
himself, a man afflicted with leprosy.

Naaman stood, with folded arms and 
grave face, waiting for the king to 
speak.

For some moments Jehoram
the wisest and most
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The heigbla tf eudleesday.
—Thomah O. Clarke 
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with a keen relish for and ap- 
beautiful,

oxi strong.
The temporal welfare and progress of 

the Church largely depended upon the 
honest administration of that system of 
civil government whose foundations 

the cardinal twin principles

tience ; 
preciati
great and good,
cenial that the , .....
flhall not bear upon your sensibilities.

He Always Looks Happy.
.. The greatest evils,” says Jeremy 

Tavlor, “ are from within us ; and from 
ourselves also we must look for our 
greatest good.” We are generally un
conscious that we are creating an at
mosphere tliat affects more than any 
other thing our material prospects as 
well as our happiness. Joe Arnold felt 
very much surprised and bitterly dis
appointed when Harry Jones was chosen 
as foreman of a new branch of a maun-
fV.m-inir firm for which they both people and prosperfactoring ;t certainly when the people are torn by civil strife
'T, :Mas itan in“ u,t^ hadb^n d‘,ne. or dissension, or when the blight of bad 
seemed as if an in government is steadily sapping the eu-
'l0e hadaad hû worM had gWcm e! uai orgies of their industry, paralyzing the 

,ma m 6 impulses of their enterprise, and de
spoiling the accumulations of their 
thrift, the Church cauuot be indifferent 
for the distresses of her people neccs- art thou 
sarily distress her, and in measure as faith ? 
their happiness and prosperity are 
arrested and impaired, so will her 
temporal welfare lie retarded and sul-

of everything
hut with a temper so 
friction of the world

aboutto i|
best

B Ip
.MMê,
""Hill.

5 is 
Me rest upon

of liberty and of truth, and whose 
powers are so organized as to procure, 
without tyranny to any, but with just
ice to all, the greatest good to the 
greatest number. If the people pros
per, the Church must and will prosper. 
Just as a mother of human mold and 
with human impulses glories in the hap
piness of her children, and is happy be
cause they are happy, so does the 
Church glory in the prosperity of the 

with them. But
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THE IUNaaman hath 
fool's errand." 

the servant of the \RI6HT 
-iPAI NT

Dm. m1'4kbut come upon a 
Then turning upon 
king, lie cried, in tones of great anger, 
“ Go to thy master, Jehoram, king of 
Israel, and say to him that Benhadad, 

will know how to 
hath been

■ ' >ntM«s !■
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a

king of all Syria, 
avenge the insult that 
offered to Naaman."

“ But, my lord, the king, my 
didst intend thee no insult,” protested 

“ The ways of Elisha

(silent, pondering 
judicious manner of making known to 
Naaman his wish regarding him. The 
king was was perfectly sure that Misha 
would extricate him from his difficulty, 
for had not the prophet bade his servant 
Hay, 4 Why has thou rent thy 
monts ?’ which meant literally, 4 Why 

troubled and of so little

remaster,r health that 
; Wheat Marrow the servant.

not like unto the ways of othersatisfaction. Why, then, had ho been 
A few words with the 

answered the question, 
am sorry for Joe," he said 
would like to have pushed him 
I know he is faithful and conscientious, 
and that he can always be relied upon 
to do his very best ; but he wears such 
a long face and worries so about every 
trille that lie creates an unpleasant at
mosphere. Judging others by myself, 
nothing, 1 believe, attracts people 
more than a cheerful face and a general 
air of happiness. Now, this is Harry s 
advantage over Joe—he always looks 
happy, and, as the business of the fore
man of the new department will lie 
largely with the public, he must be a 
man who will make a favorable impres- 

* sum at the outset.
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“ Stop not to parley with 
Naaman, furiously. 44 l,~

gar- 1passed over ? 
employer

me 1" cried a“ i 
, “ and 
forward. PAINT

RIGHT
i_______ _ ^ Bo gone ere I

bid my servants drive thee hence."
The servant of the king bowed his 

head and passed swiftly away. ^
•• Now, onward to Damascus, 

Naaman, throwing himself wearily back 
upon the cushions.

At that moment, however, one ol 
a white-haired 

old man, approached the chariot and

S •• Wilt my lord hear patiently old 
Masrekah whose hair has grown gray 
in his service and who didst serve his 
father before him ?"

“ Speak, my good Masrekah, 
swered Naaman.

“ My lord, thou art a mighty man of 
valor and know not the meaning of 
fear," continued Masrekah.

BlUha, bade thee do some act 
achievement, thou wouldst 

and obeyed ?"

< But the king, laboring under an 
erroneous idea as to Benhadad's motive 
in sending Naaman to him, wished so to 

leave Benhadad no pretext

showing 
with ourL%<or the well and
A. RAMS

Harrow <
Al. /

'0\wact as to .
making war upon him. Benhadad 

had in reality desired to be compliment
ary in the wording of his letter in order 
to propitate Jehoram, so that the latter 
would command Elisha to heal Naaman.

“ Naaman of Syria,” said Jehoram,
“ I did promise thee an answer to the 
letter of thy king. Go thou to the 
house in Samaria of the prophet, Elisha, 
and say unto him, 1 I am Naaman of 
Syria, a leper, who hast come to thee to 
be made whole.’ Then will Elisha heal 
thee of thy leprosy.”

.. My lord, I know not where dwelleth 
this Elisha,” said Naaman. .

“ i will send a servant to guide 
thee,” said the king.

So Naaman entered his chariot, and 
with all his retinue, started for the 
home of the prophet. The king s 
servant led the way on font. The 
magnificent caravan passed through the 
streets of Samaria, wound among the 
hills and stopped bef< 
lowly dwelling.

Lilting himself from among his silken 
cushions, Naaman called impatiently to 
one of his servants ;

hast the caravan come thus to

Catholic should bo aEvery good
id citizen from tlie very fact that lie 
„ good Catholic, and the better the 

Catholic, the better the citizen. And 
by goad citizen f mean a man who, in
spired by no other motive than a con
scientious desire to do his duty, as
sumes earnestly and discharges faith
fully those duties of citizenship upon 
whoso honest discharge the iutcgt ity 
and efficiency of government depend.- 
| Inn. James Charles Jan veer in Catho
lic Columbian, Columbus, Ohio.
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who deals tales of woe out to Ins friends 

liud himself without friends
prophet, 
difficult ot
have listened and obeyed /

“ Ay, most willingly," replied Naa-

Jj d«or Drop H< ad Macholish act, but, on the 
have any jyersan de- 
r support it would be 
e. Should you live, 
an endowment, while 
ur fortune, it would 
to attain the glorious 

: independent.

Having enunciated the doctrine of 
the Holy Eucharist and brielly ad
vanced the arguments in its support, 
we now pass to a consideration of the 
change which takes place in the bread 
and wine. This, perhaps, is the point 
where so many of our separated breth
ren find their greatest difficulty, let 
reduced to a general statement, their 
objections are based on the fact that 
they do not believe that which they do 

which they do not under-

-Awill soon 
to whom he may deal them.

In the long run it seldom pays to re
lieve yourself of burdens by adding to 
the weight carried by others. The 
world is willing to laugh witli you, hut 
it seldom wishes to lie asked to cry with 

who can make

Im " Then, my master, do not despise 
this thing that Elisha bid thee do be
cause it is a simple thing, said Mas- 
rC.kah. “ My lord, I do not believe that 
Elisha doth intend thee mockery and in
sult. Didst thou not take hoed ol the 
words of the king's servant, ’ The ways 
oi Elisha are not like unto the ways of ff you turn to St. 1‘aul a writings 
other men ?’ Thou, my lord, didst ex- you will find why the Easier season 
pect to find him in a palace, but instead was regarded in the beginning 
he dwelleth as do the poor and lowlv. especially appropriate time for baptism. 
Thou didst think that ho would heal Kor St. Paul baptism symbolizes 
thee with ostentations and impressive Christ's death. Clothed with the sins 
ceremonial, but he sendeth thee word 0[ men, Christ plunged through the 
to go to bathe seven times in the Jordan dark stream of death death which had 
and thou shalt be clean. My lord, come into the world by sin and, 
despise not the bidding of Elisha." breasting the powers of darkness,

“ Thou speaketh with the wisdom of gained the farther shore of life on the 
good Masrekeh,” answered j morning of the Resurrection.
“ Naaman will give heed to 

to bathe seven times

i-

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.small and
you, and there are 
themselves so unpopular as those who 
<-o about with a long face and a tale of 
* ,- that is told each chance acquaint- 

It the little knotty problems of
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■

Time for Baptism.
“The Ale 

that’s
always Good.”

not see or

In this, however, they contradict 
themselves. Even in the natural order 
there are many things which they 
neither see nor understand hut in all 
they have implicit belief. To deny 
them would jeopardize tlioir reputation 
for sanity. Have they ever seen the 
refreshing breeze of summer or the 
vicious winds that blow destruction ? 
But they do not deny the existence of
either. , ,, ,

Again, from the tiny seed they know 
thé great trees have grown, yet they 

Winter brings

file come to you, remember they come 
to others also, and do not ask another 
to unravel a double portion of tlie 
snarls. If tilings do not, go just as you 
would like them, remember that others 
are afflicted in the same way and be 
jnst a little more ready to help yourself 
than you are to ask another to help

“ Why
a halt V” ,

” At tlie command of tlie king s ser
vant, my lord,” was the reply. |f

” Sunil to me the king's servant, 
cried Naaman, angrily.

In a few moments the servant of the 
king stood beside the chariot.

• I Why hast thou thus stopped the 
if Naaman-.'” asked the Syrian
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Toronto. Canada
you. &caravan

nobleman, angrily.
“My lord, I am 

orders of the king, my master," was the

Did you ever notice tliat the person 
who is given to trouble-telling is more 
than likely to bo a bearer of gossip ? 
The two fit together like two halves to 
u whole, and the gossip-bearer has ever 
a new trouble to toll.

\ ears, my 
Naaman. 
thy words. I go 
in the Jordan."

but fulfilling the
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r6” Thou speaketh falsely,” cried 
Naaman, with increasing anger. “Thy 

didst command thee to conduct 
to the house of Elisha, the prop-

TO HE COXTINVEI).
do not see them grow, 
decay to the fields and Spring a fresh 

Do they understand it ? » hen
picture of home brings to 

Do they

WM. McCABE, ST. MONICA. «ShiOnly Executed Intention* Count.
The paving of the road to a very 

comfortable place is said to be com
posed of good intentions. Nowhere 
else has this material been tried for 
Davine though it is plentiful enough to explain
use for almost any purpose. We.aU n'd^chTsspiritual ? No, but they

- sas. rvssasrK
horse "lien y They believe that the earth and all

other plants are revolvieg in space un- 
supiiorted, but that does not seem pos
sible. It appears to be a coutradtc- 
tion.

masterManaging Director. life.
May ».far away a

mind a thousand thoughts, 
understand the operation ? Can they 

how this material représenta- 
such an effect upon tho

Yourself. CHURCH Bfc-LLS 1Chimes and Peals,
Bent Hiiperlor V,opi>er sud Tin. Uetoar prie»,
McSH

#30 03 per ten. nr about 14 
parator were mad« entirely 
; would bo only a v -ry few 
ther cost for foundry and 
ie steel, etc., and on top of 
led to covor th-- expense of

ANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Md,jia impossible !" cried Naaman, 

incredulously. “ A great man like 
Elisha must surely dwell in a palace. 
This is the abode of a man, humble, 
obscure ; Elisha is rich and famous.”

The king’s servant regarded Naaman 
wonderingly. , ...... , ,

“ Pardon me, my lord, but thou dost 
know little regarding the prophet 
Elisha,” ho said. “ 'Tis true that his 
fame hath gone fortli over the land, hut 
Elisha hath not riches ; he is a man, 

and humble ; he dwelleth not in a

it;JIthey are 
lose a cow or a

lust going to” mend the fence or 
close the gate ; who aro “ just going 
to ” buy stock, when it goes up like a 
rocket ; who are ” just going to pay 
a note, when it goes to protest ; who 
are ” just going to ” help a neighbor, 
when iie dies ; who are ” just going to 
send some (lowers to a sick friend, 
when it proves too late : in fact, they 
are ** just going to ” do tilings all their 
lives, hut never get them startod.

“ To be always intending to live a 
new life, but never to find time to set 
about it,” says Tillotson, is as if a 
man should put off eating and drinking 
until he is starved to death."

clock in a factory at 
“ Do it
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can measure , ., .
him by his mother or the perpetuity of 
that wonderfully tenacious influence in 
every Christian household where the 
name of “ the greatest of tlie great 
Fathers of the Church ” is not merely 
a name in the calendar, where tho 
name of his mother, the sainted Mon
ica is a name to be venerated for un
swerving faith and undaunted persever
ance ?” . , .

A Catholic woman is advised by a 
well-meaning friend to leave iter hus- 

to his unworthy life.

‘\nd yet what are all these but mys
teries 'of tho natural order ? 1 he
human mind cannot comprehend them. 
They are natural mysteries to which 
our separated brethren give implicit 
consent. Vet when we come to speak 

them of mysteries in tho matters ot 
religion they call it nonsense, they 
will not believe because they say they 

do not understand. V here is 
Where is their consist-

I
KILL OR CUREI
Killing the nerve doesn't cure the R 
toothache; it merely stops the pain ■ 
by destroying vitality. R
The pain can ulso be stopped by- 
decapitation.
Cathartics do not cure Constipation
_they give temporary relief; but
they weaken tlie bowels and really 
make the trouble worse.

What DOES Cure 
Is a Gentle Laxative of a 

Tonic Character

palace, this is his home."
Naaman, perplexed and wondering, 

waved the servant of the king impatient- 
one of his own

ixnrl tormfl.
)., Windsor, Ont. ly aside and summoning 

servants, said to him :
“ Go thou into the house of Elisha 

and say to him that Naaman, general in 
the Syrian Army, high in favor with 
Benhadad, king of Syria, doth desire 
speech with him.”

The servant passed into tho house oi 
In a short while he came forth

. Jthey
their faith ? .
ency ? As they so readily give assent 
to these natural mysteries, does it not 
seem strange that they shou d reject 
that grander and greater of all mystor 
ics in tho other order, God s declara
tion of liis Real Presence under the 
appearance of bread and wine in tho 
Holy Eucharist.-Clmrch Progress.
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NEW BiTiL band or her son 
” There is no need to martyr yourselt, 
and, besides, your trouble will avail 

You have had too much

! IVnder every
Cleveland, Ohio, is the motto, 
now !” Such a motto, lived up to by 
cvervono, would spare the world much 
trouble. It would add thousands of
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patience 'wnth him ; he is incorrigibly 
bad."

But tho Christian woman answers .
• ■ I have not yet gained the persever
ance of Saint Monica. Did she not 
wait until the very last year of her life 
for the reformation of her Augustine . 
Was ever patience more gloriously re
warded ?” And, helped by the ex
ample of the grand historic mother, the 
woman goes on bravely bearing her 
cross, on her lips a constant prayer, in 
her heart the hope of Monica.

Like St. Francis and St. 1 atrick, 
Saint Monica and her son have been 
subjects of panegyric by many 
Catholic writers. Of tlie mother of St. 
Augustine Dr. Tulloch says : “ Monica 
was not only a Christian, but a 
of the most elevated, tender and de
voted piety, whose patient prayerful- 

for both her husband and her son 
in both

1
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Telephone IMgoal deeds to daily happenings, save 
many firms from bankruptcy through
bad debts, paint hundreds of pictures 
only dreamed of, write books without 
number, and straighten out halt the 
tangles of our complicated social Hie- 
The habit ot putting off disagreeable 
duties is responsible for much needless 
unhappiness, for these bugbears weigh 
on the mind and prevent the satisfied 
content that comes from duty well per
formed. Most tasks promptly under
taken prove less difficult than we an i
e'.patod, and tho joy of accomplishment 
otten compensates for any hardship ex
perienced. , , ,

Don't get to be known for unfulfilled 
good intentions. Good intentions car
ried out become tlie good deeds that 
make men useful, loved, and famous. 
Doing things, rather than just plan
ning them, makes all the difference be
tween success and failure.—Success.

and Kesponsi'

Elisha.

“ Is not the prophet, Elisha, within?" 
asked Naaman, impatiently.

“ Yes, my lord," was tho answer, 
“ but I saw him not. The servant of 
Elisha did carry the message to his

“ And what’answer sendeth Elisha ? ' 
asked Naaman', with eagerness.

" Elisha desireth to know, my lord, 
what is thy will with him,” replied the 
servant.

Naaman’s brow darkened with dis-
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GOING TO CAN0SSA.
M els. Post Paid
s Catholic Record Office, IRON-OX IJ‘m-CaLilc1ioVcoJmb1U A LUt’e

Canossa apart from its associations 
lias comparatively few attractions for 
the tourist. A small stronghold town 
in Central Italy, it was the temporary 
residence of Pope Gregory VII. m 
1077 At this period Europe, united in 
the same faith, formed a vast republic 
of confederate states under the general 
direction of the Holy See. During this 
vear 1077 the Tyrant Emperor, Henry 
IV. of Germany, being under I apal cx 
communication for his many public 
crimes and terrified at the revolt of h.s 
subjects, made pilgrimage to Canossa 
to acknowledge his faults Itoforo the 
common Father of Christendom and 
solemnly promise amendment. To this 
pilgrimage of Henry's can be traced the 
origin of the since familiar phrase,
“Going to Canossa.” No doubt it was 
this same pilgrimage that was in the 
mind of Prince Bismarck in 1872, when, 
during one of tho anti-Catholic de- 
hates of that year in the 1 russian Log- 
islature, smarting under the opposition 
of the Centre Party, he exclaimed:
” One thing at least is sure, neither in 
Church nor in State will ever go to
Canossa." And Xron” I '’’'"Dost thy master mean to mock me
that the ‘ Man of Blood and Xron | ^ ^ treateth mo as though I were 
did both."

■ifRev
If you do not enjoy 

your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 

O'Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.
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pleasure. .
“ Is it thus that the great and rich 

Naaman of Syria is received by the poor 
and humble Elisha ?” lie cried. Then, 
remembering the errand upon which he 
had come, he controlled his indignation, 
thinking, “ I must humor this man if I 
would have my will ot him : Go thou 
again into the house of Elisha," he 
said, “ and bid tho servant say 
master, that Naaman of Syria hatli 
journeyed from Damascus that Elisha 
may heal him of his leprosy."

The servant turned away and passed 
into the house. In a few minutes ho re
turned with tho servant of Elisha who, 
approaching Naaman, said :

“ My master, Elisha sayoth unto 
Naaman ot Syria, ‘ Go thou and batin' 
seven times in tho Jordan and thy flesh 
shalt recover health and thou shalt be

woman mHE CLERGY miness
(crowned at length with

es) and whose affectionate and beau- 
1 enthusiasm have passed into a 

of womanly saintliness

Isuccess

itTHE tiful 
touching typo 
for all ages.”

to hi i !The Layman’s I Duties 
blllties.

It is the fundamental and bounden 
duty of every Catholic who endeavors 
xo be such in something more than the 

with unhositat-

ISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

■j W. LLOYD WOOD. v,hcle*?»le>

A SuriMislnu Viseovery.
,, -v ,j|mmm

,or$1,00 ; small size 25c. Druggists or N. C. Poison 
Uo,, Kingston, Ont.

IT’S TOO BAD ...PULPIT USE

nd Revised and 
irged Edition 

Large Print 
d in Leather
i, post paid, $1-

mere name, to assume 
ing earnestness and perform with un
ostentatious but unwavering fidelity 

botli to his 
And

that your Plumbing is not worlrins 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order. Ithe obligations he 

Church and to his neighbor, 
these cannot be separated, for 
divine injunction they have been eter
nally joined, and in consequence no 
man can be a good Catholic who does 
not love his neighbor, and who is not 
ready at all times and under all cir-

F\ G. HUNT
PLUMBER.

521 Richmond St.,
cure
Asth ’Phone ISIS

:i

; RECORD OFFICE

Home
DyeingEasy

Æs3^*h's:«"5.r1s;S
Brilliant and fadeless colon 
can dye to any tint with it.

ngs — you

Maypole Soap. Sold everywhere
IOC. for Colon, isc.for Black.
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TKACHKRP WANTEDEchoei from the I'lnee.The l.nte Father Mcdoi kin.

r nun.In r of thin charming little 
Kchoe* from the Pines.'’ published 
in of the Umultnn Acad» my. ('ha!

all tbu goou 
al. We are al- 

copy of thin chirm 
noh Hp-’akM bn highly 

moral training imparti 
d-.ughters i;f 8". Vraul a.

The East* 
zme,

\17ANTED-A TEACHER FOU THF 
>V ann of the year, ab.e to teach both l rZ 

luth and F'vneh, and having at le.*8i. a secoue 
i’Iiwb ceri I lieu'<• for 'he English For part in.r,tBtr tc-8t- fe-î.

Ilf ANTED a TEACHER FOR
It school at, 
mener on May 1st, 
who can teach 
wanted. Albert 
stay, Ont.

A telegram wan received at O'tawn Unlver 
Hity last week conveying tho md Inteillg i 
of the don h at Vancouver, 11, C.. of Rev. 
Father Mi Ouckin. f irrm rly rector of the uni 
versily, He hud be« n in failing health for 
some time, and hie death whs nut ahogother 
unexpteted. Rev. F-viher Mdiuekiu was 
horn in Cookatuwn, County Tyrone. Ireland. 
Hixiy eight yearn ago and rame to Canada in 
1861 shortly af uer hie ordination to 'hi prient- 
hood. Ho commenced hie price1 ly inborn in 
the Northwest where he i-pent several yrare 
working ind# fatigably in the cause of religion 
and education. During hie stay there he wan 
in charge of eevcral college h and cai
in. «:!y Let? r tho public uwlr.g to th° ptrt fc
took in pacifying the minore during the Call 
boo Hold fever in tho early six Tee. He came 
i/i Ottawa in 18.89. being appoint» <1 rector of 
Ottawa University, which high ottlre he h Id 
until 18t8, when he ro'urnvd to the Wes'. He 
wtiH succeeded In * he rectorship by R - v Fa*h. r 
CoriHiKnilneau. During his residence In Van
couver, Rev. Father M<Uuckin was conneoted 
with several houses rf the Dilate Order and 
was Instrumental in erecting t h<* finest church 
in the west, that of th" Holy Rosary, which 
was buil at a coat of $20),000.—The Canadian 
Freeman April 15 

May his soul rest In peace !

by i h- pupil. . _ 
ham. Ont, comes to us lad 
things of this glorious I 
ways phased to re»- lv** a 
ing literary prodm 
of the mental a» d 
their pupils by the

STEINWAY
tlon wh

PUBLIC
lav. Out. Duties to , U|

„ Vref- renct, given to ont 
French. Apply, stating salary 

8. Lefebvre. Box fi, Mark
_____________________ 1278-3

NORDHEIMER
MARKET REPORTS. VOLUME XX

3Lht Catholic
HAINESLONDON.

0 Hen. April 23 -Dairy Produce - Egg* 
dcr. n. »! to V?c.• burner, b»*-»r roll. 20 

U) X2c; butter bed crocks, 18 to 2 ' v butter, 
oreu'iiery. «3 co ‘:5c; honey, etrain- I. per lb. 10 
to Ho,; hoi.cy, in comb, 18o« to 13c.

Drain, poi ceuu> A- u.-ai new (good) 
$1 18 to $1.20; ou re per cental 80 to 90c.; cor» 
811*. in $1 IU; Hftrley "5 to $100; r- *r *125 
o 8' 40. rye, 95 Do 99. buu**neat. $100 to 

$1 10.

ROMAN CATHOLIO TK ACH KR WAN l KD 
Iv at once male or female, one able to 
German pr -ferred. M \\zry *50 per m*-!S::. 
eight months with yearly engagement if V N‘ 
factory. Applv In Mr. Kbman. 8t. M , , 
Colony Aesa.. N. W T. 1278 ■>

om4

PIANOS Satukuay, MLondon,

THE USELESS J 
curious 1 

Hut then,
$42 to CALIFORNIA.i—Pork, cor cwL. »8 « to «8,60:

.«!|t|«15(l't,!,*7.15( I'rauuon. by the < o,ch»,. 

It; pi w $7 00; lamb by quarter 10to lie ; spring 
lamb, each $1.50 to $5. „

Poultry—8pi iDgchickens.per pair. . ■> to 
hens, per pair, 65 tx> 75c ; turkeys, per lb.

Stock—Live hogs, per 100 lbs., $5 85 to 
$5.90; pigs, pair. $5 to $7 00, far cattle. *8.50 to 
84 50; stags, per ewt. $2.00 to $2.121; sows, per 

$1.25 to $4 50.
Produce — Ha 
» load. $3 O') to :

TORONTO.

MelbÎ1 X good many 
in New York, 
berod, It shelters ourlou 
all climes, and, moreover 

soil are subject

the
*7.1
it; i

o v A Iso low rate 
to points in Moi 
Washing on an

s in « tiret in 
ntana, Colon- 
d British Col

ntll June 15»h - 
«do Utah, Or, K-„u' 
uni bin.NORDHEIMER S$1.00;

13* to
h

BUFFALO AND NEW YORK
Leave London 

arriving New Y 
Through 
York.

Leaving at 10 25a m. the “Atlantic Kxpr- 
«laity car»lea coaches nr d Pullman . 
Bull'alo ; dining car Woodstoc k to Ni,.v.,ri. 
F»1Ih

The ‘ Now York Express ’’ leaves I 3 ; ; m, 
dally ; parlor ear to Hamil' cn, connect ing V\ \ 
Pullman si- • per to New York and dining */ 
to Niagara F tils

Limited.
(63 Years Established!

188 Cundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave , WINDSOR.

1 lo of the 
yclept Newyorkitis. V* 
read an exhaustive dosei 

ailment, but from

at 12.85 or 3 32 a. m. ,tHi - •
ork 4 S3 p m Mnd 8 38 ,,,

Pullman sleeper to ,\ev.
ARCHITECTURE. Livei

eoaehett iiudOTTAWA EAST. Necessity compels invention and this is no 
lens truu of arunitoclure ih»u of o* her ur.a 
Tne first habitations of the human race were 

iuuued, bring movable Louts or bowers 
forests, a;.d eaves hollow, d out in ihe 
The earliest materials utud in this 

w. re rushes, reeds, and the inuertwin _ 
branches of tree*. thatched with leaves and 
cemented with ciay It is probaole that ihes, 
a wullmgs were conical in shape, as this 
a fiord a greater facility in iis cousu ueuon and 
i** well adapted for protection against wintrj 
hi amis and drenching rains. This style can be 
found at the present day among ihe nomads of 
Arabia and Thibet, the huts of me K-unacha k 
ans and the wigwams cf various tribesoi North 
American Indians.

With the advance of time and the increased 
population of our mundane sphere cam* 
prvvcments in the art of architecture. From 
tune immemorial thot God given put 
human ingenuity, asserted itself and we have 
striking illustrations of the uuib of this state
ment iu the wonderful progress of this art.

Ihe earliest constructions cf which we 
have any definite description are the Ark 
which God commanded to bo built for the 

Lion of Hu creatures durmg tne de 
tho Tab; made ordered by Moms in 

he placi d tho sacred stones on which 
engraved the ten commandments of God 
avo no special knowledge of 

e employed by the 
building cf 

; but wo have son 
rd to the tro

DIOCESE OF LONDONi Va $8.oo to $9 50: 
r, straw, per ton,

ay
81.01

■BbIMHp
worthy undertaking __mm#,nced on the time the Histere have been in charge.

Wcrk has also been air. ad y nom me n d cm varlfi(J and interesting programma was c 
the new church of Ht. AugUBtino. out in a manner abounding c redit, not only to
District ai d seeni Father Hanlon, th P the youthful perform* ra but ospectally to tho
will have Ihe laying of the corner stone of the ^ 7 ^ abi)lty of sisters St. Michael in , ul- 
new edifice. km ad v Mvatlng tha talent of each to act his part with

kahtbh oFKKitiNG to fatiikk iiKAU . becoming ease and propriety. The bright faces
A vtry gen* rous Faster oflering was mad*» holiday attire cf the children gave evi

Rc-v Father Brady last Sunday when Si,o tsi ,|(inf.e of their endeavors m prove djual to the 
w*8"puLon the offertory plates Thisi speaks Of.rfta|on while their p»rf-et delivery shewed 

re than words for the liberality of the con- hnw ,.Hn f„ily the parts had been prepared.
VhT",“nnot thp«MdrTdue.!- wSlÆr* Th" »“ - followa:
Hi raid Record. Apr!

nowly- 
ing draw. pe« , 

<5 to $").5’D.
r.impio

it it is a virulersate to say
varying accc 

of the 
When

Toronto April 23- Wheat- The market-to
day is steady. Ontario white being quoted at 
7D to 71c,; No. 2 Ontario mixed. 684c No^ 1 white 
and red quoted at 71c outside, and at *>,c 
middle freights ; No. 1 spring nominal at 7<»e 
sail and Nu. 2 goose at 87*c east; Manitoba 
wheat steady ; No. 1 hard, 86.* North Bay. No.
1 northern 85c North Bay. g. i- t "• No. 1 hard, 
m * and 7»4c on track at lakepoita on opening 
of" navigation, and 854. North Bay; No. 1 
northern. 85c North Bay: No. 2 northern. 81 ç 
North Bay. Oats-Tradc is quiet, with No. 2 
white quoted at 3"i for middle; a>»d 29ftc 
high. No 1 white at 314 oast; and offered at 
... c high freights C. 1*. R.; No. 2 mixed. 
Toronto ; No. 3 white. 2V|c middle freights. 
Portland. Barley -Trade is quiet, with No 3 
extra quoted at 45:: middle freights, and No 3 

at ilc to 4He. mlddl- freights. Peas - 
No. 2 white is quoted at H7c ou-eide. Lorn — 
Market dull, with Canadian yellow quoted at 
ilc west, and mixed at 11 to 15» west: 
American at 17 t/5 48c on track. 
Buckwh-at— Market dull a' 424c. east,
2, and 43c. outside Flour—90 per cent, pc' 
unchanged at $2 65 to $2 70. mhldl - freigh 
buyers’ sacks for e 
special brands for 
43.20 to $3 35 in b
No. 1 patent,:», $4 »U VU »* .1U ai.u ni 

Ig bakers. $3 7U to $3.8<i bags I 
. Millfeed - Bran. $17 h< re.

symptoms 
temperamentIf

Th«
rled

CATHOLIC C FRF. MON IKS AND KX 
pia'iatV-uSOf ' h-' Kcclesia-tic Y-*ar- This 
book con aine 96 illut-trat ions of articles 
used at church ceremonies and their 
proper nsmee. From the Fn 
Ahbn Durand. His Eminence t.
Gibbons, says ; “This little bor k. which 
will b- useful in every Catholic family, 
will 1 hope, in consideration of Ihe low 
price at w hich It is sold, meet 
«-rous favor and enjoy a wide
lion.'' Price.......................................
ninth............................

CARROLL O DONOGHl'K—A tale of tho 
Irish struggles of 1866, and of recent 

es. By Christian F.^b-r Hand
somely bound in imitation half morocco.
gilt »np................................................. .............. 1 00

DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE (At 
1 By Mary Catharine Crowley. An intense

ly interesting and romantic novel— 
thoroughly Catholic in tone—following 

I closeh the historical and biographical 
■arly makers of Canadian 

gallant 
oniony on 
illustrated by

fastona upon, 
native has a goodly 

bacilli In hi» system l
Gotham is the onl

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 
The “ Eastern Flyer ’ leaves at 6 lu j, ni., 

daily, eatt - parlor nr fco Toronto; i 
sleeper to Montreal ana sleeper Toron , tc 
Ottawa-

Tickets, reservations, etc., from 
K DE LA HOOKE C P. & T. A , 

HORNING. Depot Ticket Agflit

H he isench of 
Cardinal that

planet, and everything - 
it is greatest and most 
the early stages it may 

oi travel, hut wh

im
wi'h gen 

circula-1 324 f ; C. M• II. A — llrulicit No. 4, London. 
Meets onu 6. the 2nd and i’.h Thursday of . , ,,ty 

8 o’clock, a' their halt, on A:hif,u 
T. J. O'Meara, Prea

dose
roust have recourse to 
dinarly clever doctors 
all, and who refuse to :

one’s restorat

Si mon th. at 
BUM k. |Ue 
ident ; P. F.

I'KOOKAMMK.1 16. hmond Street. 
Boyle, Secretary.I Prettiest Little Island ” — 

Junior Pupils 
My Busy Day .
.......................... Master H. Schelletter

.......................... .. Mast

.........Master M Do
.. Master las

, . . . .. .Master P. DoxLater
Erin’s Flag " . ...........................

Senior and junior pupils (girls)
Song—1** Erin 1 love The** ” ...............................

Chorus—“ Tho

C. T. A. U. Dialogue—'1 
Lawyer 
1st A gent ,, 
2nd Agent. •

' No 3
Toronto. ! 

reights in i
xpo’rt ; straight rollers, of ! records ôf t
domestic trade quoted at I history, wit

barrels: Manitoba Hour steady: j sienr Cadillac wnd hi 
14 10 to $4.40 and seconds. $3.9- : ! iietroi*. Beaut if ullv
13 70 to $3.80 bags included I or- vivde O do Land. Prie 
- Bran. $17 h. re. and shorts, e^PIRITU SANTO-Bj 
e points bran is quoted at $V>.pU Skinner. ‘ This story »
18 to 8>18,5<i Manitoba bran, in , un »' dea’h ' can h «vd
1^ shorts $21 to $22^ | highly. Its icneis exqn

Sacred Pictures,préservai 
luge, and 
which

Woh
archttectur
Hlbul* 

with rt ga
,-ause uf its attempted cons 
duiy or inclinatiou demands vf 
different languages.

Tho art of arehiteetu 
very ancii 
wonderful 
and other countries. A me

11% !.,mnr=edimbr Hev.‘f-'llher Brady. The | 4. h Amm. ' ! ! 
ÏÏÏteWttar”off. wi are informed, will, about S,h Ag.,.l.

Recit

ss f0u».isoaiierH Provision is to be made for ihe pro- Dialogue Not 
5Kn of athletics and if is expecUd to organ- a.v-
lee within the branch a literary and musical Maille............

ich will provide entertainment for K it io ................
members and from lime to time to the Lucy................

ge. The following is the list of Maria....................
Itcere : Aunt, Mary. .. ■
Sniri'ual Adviser -Rev. M J Brady, Hophla..........
President—T. N Leigh. Margary..........
Vloe. Pres—I. P. Boulton, Julia
Treasurer—J. II Beulton, Frank Brown
Marshal-M McCarron. Chorus-“ Rory
Rec.8« c.-A. T Kelley.

J. Brady, I*.
CîAudltïngr*Committee Win. Kelley. Chas.
^WdîSSîR HcraJd-'Record- April 9.

;er R. Maher 
r P. M< Evoy 

nahuii 
Tighe

before
Occasionally tho disem 

self in a bizarre imb

Th

Beautiful Artotypes for framing 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.

SUBJECT.
455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
156 Sacred Heart of Mary.
24U The Last flapper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler:
2U77 Christ Blessing Little Children. 
ilPi'i Christ Before Pilate.
450 Madonna di San Sieto.

J nseph.

the style of 
post-diiuviaus 

tho lower of 
me very definite notions 
iible entailed

ords of t he « yn. aeoount 
nd his <

giving a dinner to pup 
a monkey a guest at a 

read of so

the
be

«.ruction, when 
us the btudy of

80 diJ amen Tigh**. 
Afraid of Oho

1 50
Henrietta Dana 

or. ‘ Thin story nf p 'love faithful 
dea’h ’ can hardly hn praised ton 

nMtrlv modulated 
- rd. It ia 

i no dull

Lately wo 
tendering a dinner to 1 

restaurant. It s

..........................Mil» V"
.............. . Miss M. McGuignan

.............. Miss E. Schelletter
...................................Miss F. Fagan

....................... Miss M. Batterton
............................... Miss B. Tobin

.............. ............ Miss M . Maher
................................... Mies K. Darcy

.................................Miss N. Boyle
.Mr, Georges Don 

Dulin ’’...........................................

$17.H); al outside points bn 
and shorts at $18 to $18.50 
packs. $19, and 
steady at $3.8 
barrels, on the 
for broken lots.
484c high.

Melone
re was practise d by 

us as is evident from the 
found in Egypt, As 

ng the most u
speeimeus extant, ate the Cyclopean walls 
built of huge blocks of H’oue without oeme 
cou'-erning :ho origin of which amiquarluns 
furnish wry little information. They receive 
their name from the idea that they were the 
work of the fabled Cyclops, o.~ one eyed 

tntioned by Homer.
The Egyptians excelled in this art. yet thj 

origin of their architecture lu buritd in the 
dim mists of agea, long sine-; past, but we learn 
from Homer's account ot Egypt’s ancient capi
tal, the hundred gated Thebes, that this peop.i 
were no more novices in this art, even in 
earliest ages Their famous city wan 
thema of poets and historians, lung before 
authentic hirtury was written. The deecrip 
lion of its ruins reads more like fiction than 
reality The reign of tiesostrls may be con
sidered their golden ago uf architecture. Some 
of their wcndeiful constructions wore : lue 
Pyramids, Temple of Eifu, the Sphinx, th 
Pylon at the palace of Luxor, the groat. Temple 
at ’ho Island of Phi Lae, and ijiu Ubalisk.

The beautiful temples, palaces and dwelling- 
mnnUoncd In th- descriptions ef tho mag
nificent cities of Babylon and Ntnevi h 

that Lht Babylonians and As?yr 
were w-11 skilled in archiito- 

le s attention from the 
rsians. as their first build- 

the fire-temples 
cm to erect for the 

sacred tire The most impur 
iant monuments of P< rsian art, besides in 
to»ubs of the later Persian kings, are tne 
ui igaiflcent ruins of the Forty Pillars, which 
are t he remains of the great palaces cf Perse- 
polls, that were overthrown by Alexander ihe

w is unoccupied Too aceotnpan!ment. U Yb«)‘ fabrics of the Jews and Phoenicians 

I .showed considerable taofciodecorating k i w.,v ,Ka. t.tn-ir

.Mr(h«r,““iS55,n&?eK!K
th- P crihh. besides ot her of the Kith* . 8 .u..|ltH- for lhu comp! i hi of the grand edifices
and Brothers from t ne "'cholasticate. l hctall wbich h< had eruefed. He planned tht temple 
was packed. N",.|0,? y ,|i.re”^ th^r Which was built by his son rtnb.m hi, and ,‘.e
bui friends os w. ll turned out. td show their ^ providea nion„y ttntl nutenul for its cun- 
int - -eut. in the parish school. All. wh .h r . ;un j| v.i ■■ poiaoe.fily supervis'd 
clergy or laity, were unanimous In pronouncing > building « i *ome of the . pulchra. m «au- 

i grand success. ,n.
Tne build mgs of the Chinese were rema k- 

rather fur their slender and elegant pro 
ions, than for their vast h:z -. Their roofs 
remark ibly charactsri ■*; t. . b ing always 

curved, with figures iu h gii relief. I hey 
rci-omposed j irgely cf wood, therefore their 
rahllit v was rhort lived.
To the G ret ks and R irnans we are indeb ed 

for classic architecture- by which wo mean 
i lie various styles founded and practised by 
them, and the different «ifIts which sprang 
from them Including th< Romanetquu or 
Byzantine, the Dalian, which incluaes tlie 
Florentine, modern Roman and Venetian, and 
v Renaissance. The distinguishing features 

of Greek and Roman Architecture, are the 
column. entablature, pediment, pilaster, 
colonnade, arcade and portico. The cultiva
tion uf classic architecture was due in a great 
measure to tho encourt getnent givi n to the 
building of temples for the gods, for whiu 
form of architecture was well suited, 
i legan , formal, massive 
grand effec
buildings were chiefly constr

Gothic Style, which grew out of the 
Romanetquu, came iulu t xim« ui.-e in Fratioe 
•uni was very soon introduced into other 
countries. Its chief features are arches ( nine 
different styles i. pillars. bu>tresses, tracerlcd 
w indows and high pitched io'D. I is partic
ularly adapted for ecclesiastical edifices, and 
many Gothic cathedrals present rare and 
striking beauties. Emerson says : “ The 
Gothic Cathedral is a blossoming in stone by 
tho insatiable demand for harmony. Tho imit
ation of granite blossoms int o an e’ o ral dower, 
with lightness and delicate finish as w- Uas 
th • aerial proposions and perspective of floral

AIV^tho modifications intioduced by the 
Gothic haw for their generating principle 
iha; mystic love which aspires to paradise and 
finds in symbol in a special loftin* ss cf pillar, 
vault and spire, “whose silent finger points 
to heaven *

The Church of Christ has surpassed 
nchiev monts of pvgan genius and v has. 
likewise, utilized and carefully guarded what 
remains of Its splennid works Wha’ struerun- 
< f th- Gr»i ks and R -mans can compare wi'h 
M I v-t f's fil .unirai, Koine : We have biv 'n 
think of he gorgeous St. Mark s. V nito. ; he 
massive E «curial, th-- m-igidfleent Catheur dof 
Cologne, and legions of o; lier ma je.i-tic edifices 
( ,,vi illy i he Gothic ca' lu tirais of F 

idea of ho

.U a' meal
)ars of bags and $3 95 for 

track Toronto and 25c more 
Rye, 51c. east; fOj middle;

ml eut nano i tenets exqn'ottrly 
d. its technique is gne, 

se There is 
i is the

aria rrice . 
-One of 

s’ instructive and useful bool 
it is the L*ctur«-s of Father D 

compris-
ones delivered by 'hat yen 
Father ; The Private In 

the B*h
’?urch the (Wly True Ch 
*on fees ion. Th- Real P

society, wh

lbli

, town
novel in the best set 
sermonizing but there 
lie life shrewdly observ 
ivrlv wnr forth ” Ave M 

FATHER DAM EN. S J -One of the
. , -................ . _ctive and useful books ex

Toronto, April 23.—Tne quotations for export tant is tho Lectures of Father Damon,
cattle were unchanged. Extra choice ae They comprise five of tho mo--t celc-
seriptlons. 1.400 lb1*, each and upwards sold at hrated ones delivered by 'hat renowned
$4 80 to 55 per cwt. The bulk of those that Jesuit Father: The Private InDrvre-
cirne in trough’ 84.40 to $18" per cwtu Ex- ration of the Bible. The C ••hnlic
port butchers ’1,100 to 1.20o lbs., sold at $4 35 > Courch the (Wly True Church of God.
to $4 65 • per cwt. Confession. Th- Real Presence, and

Export bulls b-ought from $3 7i to $4 per cwt Pumlar Ohi»rrious Against the Catholic
for'hose of 1.600 lo 2101 lbs. weight Church. Price.......................................................

Mixed butchers’ and exporters . l.L" to l -to , Hv ihe dozen pps’ paid....................................
lbs each, sold at fl 25 to ^3.40 per cwt FAITH OF OCR FATHERS By Cardin

Choice loads of butchers'. 1.100 to 1,200 lbs. ; al Gibbons. In r his book tho Cardinal
each in quality to exporters for export soldat preserVi his views on religion devoti
from $4 35 tr- $4 65 per cwt ; lojris of gcod most of his space to those pnin’s wh;
butchers’. $3.85 io $4 25; common to niedium have been and are the subject of diacus-
h-vehen»' $3.50 to 83.83 ; roughs and inferior. „jl1n ftn(j controversy. Paper.............

^eeuTceu™6;. 1,100 to 1,150 Iba., 81.?:, to FATHKU KV Â'n'H POKM—Palrioii'c." rot 

$4 I 1 and upward ; ligh feeders. LlOO ira each. ligious and miscellaneous. New » dition, 
to ?4.25; Stockers, 8:0 to 1,000 lbs.. $3 /5 toincluding Posthumous po< ms with pur- 

light stockers, 700 to S O lbs each. 3.60 to ■ irai' on steel. With an introductory
$7.75: yearlings of 500 to TOO lbs. each, #3.Æto es?ay by R v .Juhii Talbot Smith end
$3.6"; rough and off colored, o')" to i00 lbs „n nppr-naGor bv John Moran............
- » -h. $3.25 to S3 60 per -wt. milch cows met GKOFRKY AUSTIN — A novel, Bj Rev P. 
wi.hn brisk demand. The prices ranged frem a Sheehan, author of1 My New Curate,”
$23 to 853 each. , . , ’ Luk-Dnlmag-etc..........  ...........

Good veal calves continu, d steady and in l GOFFINE S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS 
fair demand We quote S2 to $10 each, and ; For the Sundays and ll >lyda>>, wit n i

ntsr-f God;expDiiations 
■f Church 
g M .si ; 
md a de-

'argest 
703 pages.
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hands, and which they 
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TORONTO 535 St.
607 The Good Shepherd. 

1711 Madonna.
179»; llo.-id of ('hrlst.
17H1 Madonna 
1709 Chris' in Gethsemane. 
2035 The Holy Night.

? giants.
Senior Pupils

Dialogue—" Aunt Peabody ' ............... ...............
Country Aunt...... ........................ Miss M. OConnell
.. > Elite................................................M Bicker
Nieces J Kattie............................................. B Tobin

trla n ................ .............. M. J. Irish
Guests. .Misses V’. Malone, M. Maher. 
M. D>'tenon, XV. Boyle. L. Irish. 

Dialogue— Courtscene ”
Judge ........ .. .................Master B Slatt4;ry
1st D*fondant ..................................... XVm. Doran

1).-fendant..................................... Oco, Doran
........ H. Schelletter
............. G Slattery

................ P Becker
.... .Jas. Irish 
.... P. Doxtaler

;

. 2038 He is Risen.
2281 He is Risen 
l'.#89 Au Inm cent 
286i Head of Christ a 

Mary Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Hnly Night.
1223 Christ in the Temple.

Christ '•»'
Immaculate Conception.

Her Little Children to C 
id Tidings of Great Joy.

Help, Lord, or I Perish.
166" Mater Dolorosa 
1693 Madonna di San Si-to (detail equa: 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
15*00 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem, 
l&fil Christ Preaching bv the Sea.

The Ascension.
The Crucifix!on

. Anthony uf Padua, 
donna di San Sisto (detail ov V 
ill Taking L aVt- of Hie Mot 

Flehe

With tin
X'lsitor. M 
nvited

Victim.
at Twelve YearH15

27«91 1"OBITUARY. how or other, 
vices which betray 
of mind and 
of historic 
played a certain in 
finement, in making

Ci: ni i an k, Don m. ah Ont.Mbs Patrick

KrÆfihou,h?hr1^rznur.opuss

fir'x-h^'Ær ,îR,,înri’»
bï «ll lhe rit,.» of our holy religion, 
htr Huff-Tii-K WH h mark, il puni,r Cf*, ami Wh, 11 
hcr ktml paelor tolfl lier the ond w»b In.winK 
near, «ho fully resigned and h'-WV I
obey the will of her Divine Marier. Thi 
deeiased lady, whns, nml l 'i n une was kill, 
Donne, was ono of Douglas must exmiplarj 
young ladies l-revious lo her main ago. 
■rare ly more than a y -ar ago «I,» was u 
gaged .si.;, del In seüh-ol Ihe w-hools In 
anrrourdlng < cut try. a„d the love and r»n,, . 
she won fr ee h'-r pupils L' sllties heller let, 
words Imr kind lie.ll au 1 aim .We lilspesil ice. 
None knew bell, r Ih.n sh< how lo ehi"*, h 
fdrk nr 4 r'nsol'i 1 hv b«rcHV-(i. and many i 
piaycr will .he-lid '<> th- Throncof M-rry f- 
onowhofmiinl hi r chief ploosiiri' in comfnr 
ing others ; f w inde d arc those wi h wheni 
she c»mu in contact but. felt the better cl hr r
PI8to^nu*Rves to mourn her early doath h*>r 
husband, an infant daughter, on. mst.-v am. 
four hr >-h rs. To -hm- wc i-an not ox pres i our 
► ympai.h) in words; but. wh u a g at 
UUon :n think sh- was <• ailed In su-h a 
ful Mine, to sutfor and dm duri.ig ' 
tim- our Lo-fi choose for H.s own i. 
and death Her n .1 iah prit 
her since childhood, pro 
would sp ‘nd Vè.is ■ »' In llcavtui. ' 
f liners I one of the largest ever P--" 
in Douglas. took Place from *ho
reeldcncv of her broth ;r. XV illiam Dunvc I h.- 
service was conrluvii d by R-v. II • . IMat hi. 
I» p, «nd ht r r- mains wore laid torus: in the 

' family plot*, beside h-r oaten is. I"" n 111 
bpare^SsWerp Messrs J e. Hammon P Gorman 
J. McGuir. . T. MoOouru XV. Fillatorand Fran 
els Cosiollo.

y her seul rest in peace !
Mr. XVm. Dkvlin, Ottaw a 

The late Mr. William D.'vlin. who departed 
this life at the ripe old ‘ge of eigh y years, on 
the 13 h i" t . was an old ami hazb'y n-spen I 
cltlei n of () tawa. he having im>dud hero for 
the pas' thirty years, lie was a I'A'ivu cl 
Belfast Irt lend, the fourteenth son et t »> ' at** 
Dr. Richard Devlin, of that city, and u • h aves 
one daughter Mi-s Mary I) vlin. to mourn 'he 
Iub-4 of a kind inriulg* 1.1 father. He Daves 
besides a numerous eonntotlon of uda11 ves. 
Including Mr Hli-lu.nl D, vlin cl III,- llcparl • 
ment of Railways u"d Canals Mr Al xam.er 
Devlin of the Post olH •*- d.-partim nt. nephews;

O'Reilly and Mi*-. M. t aim , f IDs-e-cr «
nteees and'numerousgrand and great rmpl
and nieces OI »4jui 1 and genial disposition 
he had mad- a large numb, r ot frmnds. « wm 
Willem ed by ih- ccr>. gi tha' attend-d hn 
remains to S-. Jus» i.h • ehuiiT.. o. which !*.o 
w&y n prae'ioal im lubor, and then *e to tl- 
<•. metery cf Uur Lidy on the Montreal road. 
Mr Devlin s de . h was pr **m iled a f • 
ago by that of Ills g* md tmph* v.
Wil'itm J. O R illy. **- ""(
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1 50The récits' inns found a 
audience • The Prettiest 1 
number of small girls, 
llnding themselves so 
called forth generous applause. But tne 
“Ghost K amo” and •'Aunt, Peabody" were the 
events of the evening, Misst s Tobin and O'Con 
iu>ll fulfilling th-lr roles to the eatlafaction of 
all. not to mention Masters Slattery and Tighe 

The S -.holistic Band was i 
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2257

2 j65 XI Hi
2566 Chr
2b76 Christ and the 
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3076 The Arrival of the Shot herds. 
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hr.) ks. - f" to $ ; grain-fed < web anil wethers. ceremonies : -1 meth
to $6.50; g lain fed ti-icks. $5 50 to $•*; morning and evening prayers : ■ 

barnyard lambs, -?4 to $5 per owl; spring script ion «'f the Itoly Land XV1 
lambs, $2 50 to $5. each. fan by Cardinal Gibbons.

Bogj -- selects, no: more than 2"" nor li es and chrar-s' book < f its kind
1601b*. ?6 20; fats and lights $6 ptrewt. Price, cloth binding post-paid.......",

HAST BUFFALO. GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG
East Buffalo. N. Y*. April S3. — Cattle.— their own living—By R- 

Receipts. 75 head steady. X cals. 25o lower : lh“nir pl'.iis The n «
tops, $7 SO to $7 75: rmnmon to good. t5 * ui book i(, hs 9imJi„

liii; “SSStW" xraa%?'TiSf$ ;^e .a
ssvr, f.b-r,c .0,,. ,

She* p st- n lv ; lambs. 15 to 2",: low--r, native G(»LD1*:n' BOOK OF THE * )MM\
1*™>- 27 !" »7.JI ;':,:D,,!$-‘1|?,?'L,..!rilcgs M ** I'-1 AND IACHAMKSTS

%z ?»,R ‘iu:;u?c"-B>y Aipaousu5vmixed. >5.75 t o $-6 ; culls to good S3 to $5 65 cio h . ...............................
IM l CATION 'Vf' CHRIST-A lv* rapis.’ 

XX'ilh r* ■ fleet inns at On,. nd of th*- chap
ters. Rm al -.’mo. Clo h 35 : French 
morocco 70c ; Pe -isn morocc*) 853 ; best 
calf, red ■ dge^ Si ;5 moro co. br iris... I 35 

Keoo«,; omc, . Lt-KK DKLHED :.rx n-wnovH b^R-V;

I medge 1 attain an equal popularity wi-h 
the previous book of ibis author, ' My 
New Curat** ! . . Id many respects It is 
a stronger ho k ... I. has several 
dramatic incidents unmat. hed in force 

! and elro’ien' n -vri'-'inn by ought tha 
recall 1 My Now Curate,’ ” — Bo 
Pilot,
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The programme throughout, in f tot. n fleets 
th** high»)-" commendations on Sistor 8E 
Mich ml, under whose charge tho children hi 
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1 fi'orti and abill-y alone tho succès 
B >ih parents and children reeognizj now wha' 
a en ditab e standing 'h- ir sc hool has taken 
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good Sister in 'he future as »h**y r 
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OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo- 
tiur.a io Go-t. m Hi-! Bus ol Virgin, to 
the Argels and Sainis ail in ono handy 
volume. Hv X'ery Rev. Dean A A. 
Lingo Cloth, round corners, red edges,
60i> pages Price...............................................

FAVORITE NOV EN AS, Con'ai n 
ing all Novenasin one volume By Very 
Rev. Dean A A. Lings Cloth, round 
corners, red edges. Price................

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND S XLT. A 
new book for conversions Just tho 
b-ok 10 give to a non-Cat holic frit 
Highly recommended by many 
ami Priests. By Rev William S’ang, 
D. D . Superior vf tho Providence Apos-
cioth* * * -C’ .....................................................

BIBLE HISTORY—Containing iho most) 
remarkable events of the Old and New 
'1, S'Kir. nt3 to which is added a compen
dium of Church History. U< *d in I he 
séparai** -. bools. Edited by Right Rev. 
Richard Gilmore. D.Ü.. Bishop of Cleve
land. lllustra'pd. Approved by His 
Holiness Leo X111 . His Eminence Car
dinal Gibbons, His Eminence Car
dinal Manning His Eminence Cardinal 
McClnsk* v. thirteen Archbishops and 
sixteen Bishops, etc. Embracing throe 
periods—from the birth nf Chris' to the 
Fall of Rome, from the Fall of Rome to 
the •• Reformation,”fr 
lion ' to the present ti 
V *ndix of th * Feast*
Cloth.................................
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! THE NEW TESTAMENT Translated 
from the Latin Vu'gate Diligently 
compared with the cr ginal Gre’k and 
♦ira! published 1 v he English College a' 
Rheims. A. D l i-2 XX'ith annotations. 
n feruuc.es and n** historical ami chron
ological Ind v. h - «ring the imprimatu 
of Card'»' 1 X ugh-n Printed on gc 

, wi'h clear type. Cloth,limp post

Mit. ANDR1 ft Fl <N v v.
\', is with feelinuB of deep r* gro 1 hat w.* u .* 

call* il on to chronu h' h ’ il- v h « I M . Audi' tv
Flanagan, Who died *it hi* hniu* Ward I, ne,
Bombra Township. Mar. 28 l'.'"3.

The deceive d had b *<1 idng fur abou' four 
month**, but k. p* op uv. il the las two wt*< k- 
llo h ire his sud. rivg- w.ih pa'.ouco ami 
résignai irn amt was > •rtiil; d hv the ri*.-s <i| 
th<* ll* li Mother ( luu ch. In li g vis*, 1 s* \ 
tiroes during his illn ss hy hi*' pastor, R*v. 

her Brady.
Ho wim 11 loving hu 

father loviuw 1 - ,;d d mg
the riutlM of his s' a*0 in dl

tag mi l> avea to mourn ms 1"*»m a mo 
h veil « hildren. Mr. Edward Flan | j*’ »r 
J. 1». (' !\1*1| M*-" A. A O'L'iary, | dv. 1
«0ns iu d foil: dauuhtors at home. | .-id:

l'-. 1 50
niensi yields 
the dial riel d 
eighty to 
been prorii 
vheat thirty 

Tho rush of ii

g:*i"»' niD.iulty of settlers coming, sett • 
ling m *i hn XX'ot askiwin and Edmonton 
districts, ni > •' "f tha newcomers buy it g 
1 .ml- aim 'dy improved, many othem 
g ing farther out. to take homesteads. All are 

1 hau pleased with their 11-w homes, 
,’tly cultivated, so mo wi h one bun 
no hundr d ami fifty avres Under 

at ion. can hu bought, hum at from $6 to 
just now. In a few years more 
1 certainly b * double ai 1 ho rate 

■
1 cou’.inu.*; eeT ^acriue '■■•no 1 changing h.nvD al! th time. '1 nom is no 

unso fish devo -on to his family. Indued i; 1 Hfii *utty in * i'her buying or eallirg. as t.ho 
can tn* vuly said that bis charity wiv «very ' lumu ai riving < very month in iho y**ar
where f* H, and h- will b'* gn-i.iy missed, but ? ,n X.V! the business In this line quite bri.-k. 
at, hunt'' pecially. ' Catholic families can make no mistake in com

The ennstwiu **■ ream of vi«ito who called \.» ; invn Albert Tho. V vhoU*
to view ' u* re'i\ ."is. .*vd t\ livge mi 111 her in 1 00 ; n . ugh r.it 1 he ili
mt.-nfiiti *c :»'■ firu i al, \* t ich 1 1'ik.pl • e in schools ar* nvvvywhore 
Wall' *. ti iK T « ay ; ,1 : niifg " a - , , mgh; in '.ngli-di. Many have an
tostiim m '3 1 h g' * * r* “pi*u f, It tor the >b cosn-eoin Fmiieh. 
oeam-d Hiq'item High M >*;' v. ih eolehriv;,. d , The C. P. R and G. T. R. 
bv the R' V. F Uh, r G Donohue. Port Lamh'on. to build 11 railway line thro 
after whh'h Iho R"V. Fa her Brady r* forn-d form.* • company 
veIy feelingly to the d.■«•'• * - d. Tho fun. 1,». ,uv; XX'est from h 
cortege thi nuc piece* ded to * lv . urn • *ry Thu pas 
wh**re all that was mortal of »n ntlect 
husband ai.d fMhcr were "laid to rust. 
l«c *»urg Hura'd-R1 **ord April .1 

May his soul r. t in peace! Any Information n quirt'd hy prospective
Ui<« D.XN1K1. Cauky, Qi khkv. settlers will be glndly furnish, d by your cor

There p-fied »w.v .h- -erly de,.,.ta.*

V' ,wur"in
b “ '.V«KT Vh"TèLntgÆ , d*A. Connoi.i.y, Kd,non.cn, AU»,
having had the pleasure of a couple of score
laffertW» h»" faVff ; new books.
ÎJ» “S. “nifrn hÆ^'"nSnm«fH«l',l'.nt,n‘ " H-lp. to » 8plrU„.l Ltln ', for Rollfdoue 
\ ' 1 vira Patrick M Got,Lor to whom has and for all persons in the world who desire toSSSmSS œa.wva%aBS 
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to look equal to new, for one half the 
cost of new goods.

The only place in Canada where a 
specialty is made of this work. The under
signed has had thirty years practica 
experience in the business

to th-i acre 111 m 
to forty five bushi 
nmigr.itmn this spring is along 

and Edmonton line. Ihe
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the YOUTHS HYMN BOOK— 

vn B-n hers. Gontalning 
tho Sv hods arid Festivals 

•ar an*! on < x'* nslvu collection 
neiod'ufl. To which are "dried 

,xn Easy Mass. Vespers. M ""ts for B*n** 
dicton, a Gregorian Mums for tho Dead.
On m half cin’h. wi'h mm-ic 

G a l HOLIG AND PROTESTANT GOUN- 
irius Gomp-u 'd in Civilization, Popular 
It vppim.ua. General Inrslligenco 
Morality A common «igumcnb «gainst 
rl,. Divirity cf the Church is: See Us 
demoralizing influence on the clviliza- 
r on vf Gat holic onmtrics. Fa» hor 
Young, lhu author, covers the whole 
tiilri of social qm si ion s und completely 
answers all such charges. Tho N w 
York Sun -*ays; “ (Considering t he s -one 
of F vtlior Young’s hook and the extr aor 
dlnarv amount, of research rrquindb;

w do no» heal 1 at c to pronour.ee i 
strongest piece of coot» over si si IV era 
ture upon I ho Gat holic side thot has been 
put forth in recc-ot times ” Paper..........  50
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Right Rev. XX’. Cramer, D.D.
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THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
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ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL—Fifth edition 
with appendix, containing music and 
X'e=pvrs for ail the Sundays and fos iva 
of 1 ho ytix*. Three Masses and over 200 
hymns, together with litanies, daily 
prayers, prayers at Maas preparation 
and orayers for confession and Commun - 

: ion and the office and rules of the
] Sodalities of the Bleeccd X'irgin Mary. 
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CLEARING THE WAY—By Rev. Xavlcr 
Sirinn Paasionist. This little bock is 
not a learned work upon the doctrines of 
the Catholic. Church, but a modest effort 
to ‘char the way " in order that I h-ir 
truth and beauty may bo seen. Paper.. 10

CATHOLIC BELIEF -A short and simple 
explanation of Catholic doctrine By 
Very Rev. Joseph Faa di Bruno, D. D.
Paper...................
Cloth ...................

CORBETT S „ , J _
testant Reformation in E -gland and Ire- 
lanri-XVriUen in 1824-1827 by XVilliam 
CobbetU Revised, with notes and pre
face by Francis Aldan Gaequet, D. I).,
O S. B. Paper..................................................
Cloth...............
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TORA flattering testimonial of Rev. Father Kel

ley who lectures here in the opera h use, 
Monday evening, April «7th, U given by the 
American Tribune. Newark. Ohio 1* says : 
The Rev Father Kelley is gifted with that 
genius cf poetic expression which charms the 
hearer, and, added to his eloquence of tongue, 
it made his lecture a living word picture of 
t ho scenes and people he so vividly described. 
When ho finished his lecture there was a 
pause, and then an outburst of applause and 
appreciation which made the hail ring.—Wal- 
laccburg Herald Record, April 16.

THE TRIUMPH OF FAILURE-A novel. 
By Rev. P A. Sheehan, P. P., of Done 

Ireland, author of “ My- railo .N.6VV.l 60
» VISITS TO JESUS IN THE T4BER- 

nscle— Hours and half hours of adora
tion before the Blessed Sacrament 
XX'ith a novena to the Holy Ghost, ar 
devotions for Mass. Holy Communion, 

!. By Rev. Francis Xavier Lasanco, 
author of " Manual of tho Holy Euchar
ist.” Black satin cloth, red eds
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In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854

78 CHURCH STREET

$3,000,000.00.Assets,
Oi°/ '"*•*•»* Allowed on Deposit* from Twenty Cents 
^^2'° Upwards. Withdrawable bv C h»e*q u e s.

OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Managing Director.

Open every Saturday 
night from 7.00
to 9.00 o'clock
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